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CAOUTCHOUC, OR INDIA-RUBBER. 

This very remarkable substance is produced from the syringe- 

tree of Cayenne, and other parts of South America. Some 

French academicians, who were sent out for the purpose of 

GRINDING RUBBER. 

astronomical observation, in 1T35, discovered that it was the 

white, milky juice of certain plants found abundantly in Para, 

in the Brazils, in Quito, and since found in Asia. Of late 

attractive, and is the one in which vulcanized rubber was i 

first practically manufactured, under the direction of Charles 

Goodyear. The building is nearly 300 feet long, 41 feet 

wide, and five stories high. The machinery on these prem¬ 

ises is driven by an enormous water-wheel fifty feet in diame¬ 

ter ; there is also a fine steam-engine of three hundred horse ’ 

power. The goods made here are principally designed for | 

mechanical purposes, and these require rubber of the strongest' 

fibre. The rubber is brought from Calcutta, Penang, and j 

Singapore. It is imported in rude masses about two feet j 

long and one foot thick, and covered with matting, woven in 

wide meshes, through which the dark rubber is easily seen. A 

stock of hundreds of tons is constantly kept in the vaults 

and storehouses of the manufactory, which are built as nearly 

as possible fire proof. 

The first process which the imported material undergoes is 

to cleanse it of foreign matter, the masses of native rubber as 

they are gathered in the East Indian forests being so mixed 

with dust, and bark and leaves, that in cleansing they lose 

over twenty per cent, of their weight. The rubber is first 

placed in a largo vat filled with hot water, where it remains 

for some time, until the exterior is partially softened and the 

workmen are enabled to strip off the basket-work that is wo¬ 

ven around the original bales, and which adheres so closely 

luerous sharp knives which revolve under the water, and 

where it undergoes a kneading and washing process, very 

much like the process of preparing the pulp in paper-making. 

By this process all dirt and foreign substances are per- 

BOILER FOR VULCANIZING HOSE. 

fectly expelled, and the pure rubber alone is left. From 

the washing-machine the rubber is taken to powerful grind- 

ing-machines, which consist of large hollow cylinders of 

years, consideriible quantities have been brought 

from Java, Penang, Singapore, and Assam. The 

trees grow so abumlantly in some places, that hun¬ 

dreds of miles are covered with them. Caout¬ 

chouc oozes out as a vegetable milk from in¬ 

cisions made in the tree; it is collected chiefly in 

wet weather, when it flows abundantly. The juice 

thickens and hardens gradually on exposure to the 

air; as soon as it becomes solid, it shows an ex¬ 

traordinary degree'of flexibility and elasticity. = 

Since the year 1825, when the first importation |j 
of the Para rubber over-shoe was made, inven- 

tions have constantly increased, whereby this [i 

substance has been made available for clothing of 

all kinds, boots and shoes, belting, steam-packing j 

for machinery,car rprincs, balls and tops for child- ; 

ren, corahs, and an infinite variety of other usefnl ; 

article.s. 'I'here are now over thirty manufactories 

of India rubber goods in the States of Ma.ssachu- ; 

setts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, ’ 

Pennsylvania and New .Jersey, which have a 

capital invested of nearly S4000,000, employ 

about 4,000 operatives and produce fabrics valued 

at S6,000,000. Connecticut alone has thirteen 

India rubber factories owned principally by capi- 

tilists of New York, and whose products find 

their chief market in that city. The most note¬ 

worthy of these manufactories, and one produc- 

cast-iron. These cylinders revolve in opposite 

directions, and here the rubber, which is brought 

from the washing-machine in small fragments 

loosely adhering to each other, is pressed or 

kneaded into thick sheets or mats. At this stage 

the process is suspended for some time, in or¬ 

der that the rubber may be thoroughly dried and 

cured by the action of the air. For this purpose 

those mats are suspended in long drying-rooms, 

where they are allowed to hang for many months 

J before they are thought fit for use. Of course, 

a large stockof thiSACated rnbher i» kept qn hand. 

The rubber thus cleansed and dried is first taken 

to the mixing-machines. This is the first impor¬ 

tant process, as it is here that the rubber is com- 

n bined with the metals and minerals to which me¬ 

tallic rubber owes its peculiar properties. The 

^ mixing-machines, like most of the machines em- 

ji ployed in the factory, are hollow iron cylinders, 

and it is necessary that they should be kept at 

n high but regulated degrees of heat, as the tough 

11 masses of rubber would otherwise resist the ac¬ 

tion of machinery, however powerful. These cy¬ 

linders are of great size and strength, and are 

heated by steam, which is let into the ends. Two 

are placed near together, which, as they revolve 

towards each other, knead the substances placed 

between them like dough. The rubber is plued 

in the machine, and as the heated cylinders 

INDIA-RUBBER GRINDINO HILL. 

that it can be removed only 

in this way. The masses 

of rubber are then cut into 

slabs of about an inch in 

thickness, by means of a 

largo circular knife, be¬ 

tween thiee and four feet 

in diameter, which is driv- ^ 

^ en by machinery and re- 

Tolves with great speed, Se 

f cutting the tough mass as | 

p easily as if it were clay. If A 
P The slabs of rubber are 

then taken to the “ crack- 

^ ers,” as they are called. ||E 

These crackers are large 

deeply-grooved iron cylin- ^ 
t ders, invented for this pur- f . 

E pose, which revolve in 

“■ pairs, slowly and heavily, 

grinding the tough rubber 

between, and driving out 

much of the bark and dust. 

These machines are so skil- 
THE BELT B03H. GREAT CALENDER HACHINE. 

pi 
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ing a very large product is that Of the New York Belting and fully arranged that the long slabs of rubber are stretch^ as I slowly revolve, the tough rubber is twisted and kn^ed, 

Packing company which we select to illustrate the modes and they are drawn through, and much of the dirt and bark drops I and tom between. This is accompanied by a constant suc- 

processes adopted for manufacturing India-rabber goods. 

The factory is located on the Potatook River, in Newtown, 

out and falls beneath the machines. cession of sharp explosions as loud as pistol-shots which 

From the crackers the rabber is taken to the “washing-ma-1 are caused by the air being forced through the robber. 

\ 
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ON THB VENTILATION OF COAL MINES—IV. 

By J. W. Habdkh, C.E., Wilkeeb»rre, Penn. 

Continnod from Page 98. 

Natural ventilation, or that which takes place unassisted 

by artificial means, is due to the atmospheric currents result¬ 

ing from aoer|ual temperatures of different strata of air. 'I his 

difference of temperature is caused in mines by the increasing 

h»»t of the earth as we descend, together with the heat gene¬ 

rated in the mine by the burning lamps and the exhalations 

of men and animals. When there are two shafts in a coal¬ 

pit, a current may be formed by the rise of the heated air 

throngh one (the upcast) and the fall of colder air to take its 

place through the other (the downcast), which may be con¬ 

ducted through all the workings of the mine, but is liable to 

interruption or derangement at any moment. A rise of tem¬ 

perature on the surface, or the least atmospheric disturbance, 

will alter its action. The nearer the temperature uf the e.\- 

ternal atmosphere is to that of the mine, the less will be the 

rate of the current, and assuming the shafts to be on the same 

level, and ia all conditions alike, the moment the temperature 

of the atmosphere becomes that of the pit, momenta being 

exhausted, that moment ventilation ceases. 

In natural ventilation, and in all systems of artificial venti¬ 

lation no less, the arrangement of the shafts and air-courses 

is of the greatest importance. It is possible that by multi¬ 

plying the means employed, you may get an additional quan¬ 

tity #f air through courses ill adapted, but the multiplication 

of effect will bear no comparison with the Increase of force. 

A fort is as strong only as its weakest place: an air coarse is 

effective only as the capacity of the smallest part of it through 

which the whole body of air has to pass ; that is to say, if the 

drift through which the main body has to travel is nt any one 

place less in area than at another, no more air cun be got 

through it than is permitted by that place of smallest area. 

By employing more powerful means of extraction, you increase 

resistance by increasing the friction and drag of the air on 

the sides of the mine; you bring into action its tensile pro¬ 

perty ; in other words, you “ wire-draw the,air.” The result 

does not meet the ex|)ectation, the end not justifying the 

means. 

Making the upcast shaft smaller than the downcast; using 

a pumping-shaft, or one dripping with moisture, as an upcast; 

employing as a downcast a shaft which is kept warm by the 

conveyance of steam for an engine underground ; are all in¬ 

appropriate measures to any system of ventilation. They 

may be unavoidable, but they are not desirable. Reverse the 

order of things, and the conditions are right; the pumps and 

falling water will assist in the downcast, and the heated steam- 

pipe in the upcast. Nor should the exhaust steam of an 

underground engine be discharged into the upcast shaft, load¬ 

ing the ascending current with moisture, when it should be as 

dry and rare as possible. The exhaust steam neither acts as 

a steam jet, nor gives enough heat to the air to compensate 

for its increased weight. 

In passing air through a coal-pit, it is common to conduct 

the current by means of doors, curtains, Arc., by one continu¬ 

ous route from one division to another, and finally out by the 

upcast shaft. On this plan, each succeeding set of men in the 

order of their distance from the downcast shaft, receive the 

air, loided with all the foul gases it has accumulated in its 

passage through the mine. Another plan, which is slightly 

better, is to divide the current, passing a portion threngh one 

division, and then reuniting it with the main current, which 

has berm conducted by, uncontaminated. 'I'he impurities 

taken up by the ventilating stream arc thus, in fact, carried 

on to ether workings us before, though the evil is somewhat | 

mitigated, especially when a large quantity of air is passed 

through the pit. In fact, these methods allow a larger cur¬ 

rent than almost any other, and this is their chief merit. They 

are not to be recommended, when the extent of mining opera¬ 

tions demands and justifies the employment of better system. 

Much of the ventilation practiced or attempted in our mines, 

is apparently without any plan, more than the vague notion 

that there must be one hole for the entrance and another for 

the exit of the air, its struggles through the tortuous windings 

between the two being regulated by chance conditions, once 

adopted (perhaps in a moment of necessity) and always re¬ 

tained. 

Of course systematic ventilation Is easier in regions where 

the coal measures lie nearly horizontal, or at a regular and 

uniform inclination, as is the case in many bituminous fields 

of vast area. In the disturbed basins of anthracite, the case 

is somewhat altered. The lack of uniformity in the position 

and physical condition of the strata necessitates more origi¬ 

nality and constructive faculty iu the engineer, and gives him 

a wide field for the exercise of these qualities. The princi¬ 

ples of ventilation, however, remain the same in all cases; 

and in their application no better and more effectual method 

of taking air through a coal ])it is at present known than that 

called by the practical miner “ splitting the air.” 

Splitting the air is that system of ventilation which sepa¬ 

rates the pit into districts, and divides the column of air into 

branches, each proportional to the extent and nature of the 

district it is intended to traverse. By means of doors and 

stoppings, with'or without regulators, the necessary quantity of 

air is conducted into and through each district, and then con¬ 

veyed by the return air coarse to the upcast shaft, without 

being used on the way by any other division ot the pit. 

Many years’ experience has sh own^the writer that in passing 

air through a pit in oae continuous stream, it ia attended with 

so much resistance that, even where the air courses are capa¬ 

cious, it is impossible in an extensive mine to obtain a sufli- 

cient quantity. I'he resistance of a current of air being di¬ 

rectly as the length of the course it has to traverse, and the 

sejuare of the velocity at which it travels, it follows that the 

shorter the run, the less will be the resistance, and the less 

therefore the motive power required to get it through. 'I'he 

advantage of splitting the air then is very obvious. 'I'he cur¬ 

rent being shortened, the resistance is diminished in the ratio 

of the reduction in the length of the run, and the current 

being divided, the velocity is also reduced. 'Phis diminishes 

the resistance in the ratio of the squares of the current, be¬ 

fore and after being split; so that against resistance by friction 

on the sides of the mine, we gain not only in shortening the 

run, but immensely in the reduction of velocity. 

'I'oo much attention cannot be paid to the proper distribu¬ 

tion of the air, so as to have the shortest possible currents, 

and the largest area of air courses, consistently with the re¬ 

quisite quantity of air in each current, and with economy, and 

the practicability of obtaining spacious drifts. At the same 

time, it reriuires judicious management to direct the proper 

quantity of air to each division ; for while the more splitting 

is practised, the stream will be more pure, yet when done too 

much, the smaller columns will be so much weakened that 

they cannot, without difficulty, struggle through any but very 

smooth and even courses. 'Fo give something like an idea as 

to how far the principle may be carried, the writer has in his 

own practice, con8tr''cted and worked with satisfactory results, 

both coal and ironstone pits, with from four to fourteen splits 

of air, and he has seen as many as twenty-three splits in one 

pit, but in the latter case the air courses, and the motive 

power employed were very large. 

.More complete discussion of the details of the subject will 

be found in the writer's articles contributed to the Wilkes- 

barre Record oj the Times. The limits imposed upon the 

present series of communications do not admit of entrance 

upon those details which are nevertheless of the highest im¬ 

portance to the practical miner. 

'The artificial means employed to assist ventilation now de¬ 

mand attention. Among them there are two, the steam jet 

and the furnace, which have been found under proper condi¬ 

tions and intelligent management, extremely useful. I propose 

to discuss in my next article the steam jet, reserving the fur¬ 

nace, as perhaps the most effective and important of ail ven¬ 

tilating motive powers, for subsequent consideration. 

TO BR CONTINUED. 

[written rOB THE AMXBICAN JOUBNAL OF MINING.] 

THE MICROSCOPE; 

HISTORY OF ITS INVENTION, ITS fiEOI.OOICAI. TEACHINO.S, AND ITS 

USES FOR THE MINER, MINERALOGIST AND CHE.VIST. 

BT P. B. VAN DEB WEYDE, M. D. 

No. VII.—ConliDard from Vol. TV., Page 60. 

The fossil shells of the mighty family of infusoria, which 

have existed during countless ages, and are heaped up in as 

founding quantities, have added much more to the mass of ma¬ 

terials composing the exterior crust of our globe than the 

bones of all mammoths, hippopotami, whales, etc., which ever 

existed. Startling and incredible as this assertion m.oy appear 

to some, it is none the less a fact, established beyond all ques¬ 

tion by the aid »f the microscope. 

Besides the localities mentioned in my former article, others 

are almost daily discovered, of which the soil has the same 

constituents. Kven some of our most gigantic mountain 

ranges, such as the mighty Andes, towering into the air more 

than 25,000 feet above the level of the sea. their base covering 

a vast area of land, our massive limestone rocks, the sand that 

covers our wide-extended deserts between the Rocky Moun¬ 

tains, the soils of our boundless prairies—all these are princi¬ 

pally composed of portions of invisible animalcula?, so small 

that one cubic inch, weighing about half an ounce, contains 

not less than forty thousand millions of flinty shells, each one 

belonging to an individual living being. 'I'he same is the case 

at the extreme southern portion of our continent. 

Parwin writes of Patagonia, that along the coast for hun¬ 

dreds of miles we have a great tertiary formation, including 

the well-known extinct shells of that period, among them the 

famous gigantic oyster of one foot or more in diameter. The 

beds composing this formation are covered by others of a pe¬ 

culiar soft white stone, resembling chalk, but largely composed 

of infusoria, among which Ehrenberg recognized thirty ma¬ 

rine forms. This bed which extends for 500 miles, and proba¬ 

bly much further, along the coast, is more than 800 feet in 

thickness at Port St. Julian. Ehrenberg discovered in rock 

of the volcanic Ascension Island Biany silicious shells of fresh 

water infusoria, and the same indefatigable investigator found 

that the immense oceans of sandy deserts in Africa were in 

great part composed of the shells of such animalculip. 

The hazy and injurious atmosphere found near the Cape 

Verde Islands, and hundreds of miles distant from the coast 

of Africa, is caused entirely by a brown dust which, upon be¬ 

ing examined microscopicidly by Ehrenberg, was found chiefly 

to consist of the flinty shells of infusoria, of which sixty-four 

were fresh-water species, and two marine. 'This dust is noth¬ 

ing but the finer portions of sand of the deserts in Africa, 

driven over the ocean by the periodical winds. The mighty 

deltas and other deposits of large rivers are also found to be 

filled with the remains of this vast family of minute organi¬ 

zations. Borne of their deposits are at present still in the pro¬ 

cess of formation ; as, for instance, not only the deltas of the 

Mississippi, Nile, etc., but also the annual valley-deposit of the 

beneficent Nile, that fertilizes so large a tract of country, con¬ 

sists, as far as its nutritive principles are concerned, of fossil 

infusoria. Ehrenberg, with his keen, scrutinizing research, 

found these infusoria so diffused in it, that he could not detect 

the smallest particle of the Nile deposit, that did not contain 

their remains, lie also found on examining the immense 

amount of mud at the harbor of Wismar, in Germany, that 

the yearly deposit there, contained a mass of animal remains, 

amounting in bulk to 23,000 cubic feet, and weighing forty tons. 

The chalks and flints of the English coast, contain in every 

cubic inch about one million distinct shells. 'I'he Paris basin, 

one hundred and eighty miles long and ninety in breadth, 

abounds in infusoria and other silicious remains; and the towns 

of Richmond and Petersburg, in Virginia, are built on myriads 

of skeletons of marine animal acimalculae, contained in a flinty 

marl twenty feet in thickness and many miles in extent. 

'Fhe well-known hone used for sharpening razors and tools, 

and found in Turkey and in Missouri, and many paving-stones, 

all contain and are sometimes entirely composed of such or¬ 

ganic remains. 

I'he white variety of so-called mountain flour, found in 

Tuscany and Bohemia, resembles fine magnesia ; it consists 

entirely of flint-shells of a species called campilodenus,sjiA is 

at present exported to confectioners in all parts of the world, 

being found better adapted for their purposes than common 

flour, as it produces a harder and less fragile article, and one 

which also better endures drying and baking, without losing 

its shape. The digestibility or nourishing quality of the pro¬ 

duct is, of course, of no account to the confectioner. Two 

years ago the New York Tribune contained an account 

of the importation of such mineral flour into New York city 

for this purpose. 

When used in moderate doses, it cannot be considered di¬ 

rectly injurious, as the human system requires lime, and min¬ 

ute quantities of sile.x, for its development; and these con¬ 

stituents are contained in our bread and other food, although, 

it is true, in a more digestible form than that of minute 

shells. 

How vast, how utterly inconceivable, then, is the number 

of once living beings, whose remains have accumulated in the 

lapse of time I But they are not only discovered in thete re¬ 

mains ; they are found present and living in all climes—at 

the poles and at the equator—still alive sixty feet below the 

jurfeje of the earth, and in the mud brought up from a depth 

of sixteen hundred feet in the ocean. They are found in the 

fluids of the animal body, in plants, in strong acids, in poison¬ 

ous solutions. 

What ar-i the functions of these animalculie in the econo¬ 

my of Nature, besides the incidental fact that they have 

built up such large portions of the earth's surface ? 'I'his 

question I propose to discuss in the next article. 

TO BE CONTINUED. 

Color of the Clouds and Sky. 

A short time ago the German periodical, Poegendorff's 

Annnlen, contained a paper, by M. Lommel, on “The Even¬ 

ing Glow and Similar Phenomena,” somewhat too mathemati¬ 

cal for our purpose; but before the appearance of that paper, 

M. Borby had discussed the same subject in a more popular 

form. Extending it to the colors of the clouds and sky, 

which he explains on the principle that the clear transparent 

vapor of water absorbs more of the red rays of light than 

of any others, while the lower strata of the atmosphere with- 

•n no great distance from the surface of the earth, offer more 

resistance to the passage of the blue rays. I'his is especially 

the case at sunrise and sunset, aud very perceptible in the 

case of dark-colored fogs, through which the sun appears red. 

This is often due to only a few hundred yards’ thickness of 

such a fog, and it is highly probable that the same effect will 

be produced by a thickness of as many miles of pure air con¬ 

taining watery particles very thinly disseminated. It is thus 

M. Borby explains nearly all the phenomena connected with 

the question. 

The blue color of the sky is due to the absorption of a con¬ 

siderable amount of red light by aqueous vapor, far from the 

earth’s surfaae ; but if minute particles of liquid water form a 

thin mist, the blue of the sky will be diminished, as is the case 

in winter and in cold countries. If the air be much charged 

with transparent vapor, the blue color will be deeper, and will 

thus become an indicator of rain. At sunrise and sunset the 

light of the sun has to pass through about two hundred miles 

of atmosphere within a mile of the surface of the earth, in 

order to illuminate a cloud a mile from the ground. In pass¬ 

ing through this great thickness the blue rays are absorbed to 

a far greater extent than the red, and much of the yellow is 
also removed. Hence, clouds thus illuminated are red ; but 
when the sun rises higher, the yellow light passes more readi¬ 
ly, and the clouds become orange, then yellow, and finally 
white. Clouds in different parts of the skyior at different ele¬ 
vations, might show these various colors at the same time, as 
indeed is often the case.— Gahgnani. 
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Nevada. 
The Comstock.—The San Francisco Commercial Herald, 

Feb. 10, thus reviews I he Mining Share market for the len davs 
ending at that date : We repot t an active market for the period 
under review, and the usual line of stocks dealt in was somewhat 
extended. Specnlalive feeling is tending towaids a very decided 
advance in spring, and the prospects of such a rise are considered 
very fatorahle by Ihe best informed. Information from the Ne- 
vada mines is meagre, though prospecting continues to be quite 
extensively carried on. Several companies that have been idle 
for a long time p^t will resume work within a few months, and a 
more general activity than usual may be anticipated throughout 
the whole extent ot the Comstock lode. With this in view, as¬ 
sessments are at pn'sent levied quite freely, and an increase in 
this respect may be looked for. No dividends of claims on the 
(^mstock lode have yet been declared for the present month, 
though dividends are expected from the Ki'utuck and Savage 
companies. At the close several prominent stocks show a decided 
improvement. We present below a very interesting condensed 
tabular statement relative to the product of bullion and dividends 
paid by the most prominent mines on the Comstock lode during 
the year 1867, together with all the assessments levied during the 
same period by the various companies of which public announce¬ 
ment bad been made ■. 
,, , Company. Eal. Prod’t. Dividends. 
Alpha.. 
Baltimore American. '... ’ 
Belcher. ’' ’ .. 

1371600 

294,583 

Chollar-Potosi.. 12,516,397 
Confidence. 142 147 
Crown Point. 924,747 
California.. 
Daney. 
Empire. 
Exchequer. 
Gold Hill Q. M. & M. Co._ 106,406 
Gould & Curry. 645,537 
Hale A Norcross. 1.085,210 
Impenal.  1,106,495 
Justice and Independent. 
Kentuck. 
Ophir. 
Overman. 
Savage. 
Segregated Belcher. 
Sides. 
Sierra Nevada. 
White & Murphy. 
Yellow Jacket. 

$420,000 

'264,000 

49,200 

’33I756 

Asscssm’s 
$12,000 

5,000 
74,880 

42,000 
70,200 
60,000 
30,000 
44,060 

16,000 

440,000 
380,000 

120,000 
60,000 

1,140,742 
4,108 

192,319 
3,737,100 

505,000 

1,600,000 

45,000 

184,800 
32,000 

1,729,277 300,000 

6,400 
14,000 
96,000 
6,670 

240,000 

In 1867. $13,026,062 $3,991,950 $1,286,250 
In 1866. 11,732,100 1,754,400 1,194,820 

Increase. $1,883,962 $2,237,550 $101,430 
Hale & Norcross has been less active, receding from $3,300 to 

$3,100, and closing at $29 23 seller 60. This company has now 
about 1,000 tons of ore on hand, said to average from $40 to $45 
per ton. The superintendent has been telegraphed to start two 
mills, and it is thought that by the 10th they will be in running 
order.Crown Point was dealt in to a moderate extent and at 
fiuctuating laies, rising Irom $1,100 to $1,263, declining to $1,173 
and $1,140, then jumping to $1,330, and closing yesterday at 
$1,280. The 600 level at present produces ne;vrly all the ore that 
is extracted from the mine. It continues to look well in going 
east, and the whole “ raise’- below this level is said to be in good 
ore. The west body ot the same level averages four feet ol ore. 
In drifting north, thirty-five feet below the 500 level, th“y con¬ 
tinue to find good pay ore, and a cross-cut west from the same, it 
is reported, is leading into the same character of ore as that found 
in raising on the west body of the 600 level. The drift on the 800 
level 18 running in soft ground, and has reached a ilistance of 60 
feet from the stall. It Ls not yet decided whether they will at 
present sink to another level. The receipts of bullion lor Janu¬ 
ary, so far as advanced, reached $37,000, and the total lor the 
month will agregrate about $50,000.Savage was less active 
early in Ihe week, but sales increased at the close, advancing 
from $133 to $142 30, declining to $136, and closing at $142. 
The ore extracted during the week ending February Ist amount¬ 
ed to 1,728 tons, showing an approximate value of $36 62 to the 
ton. The north and south mines on the third station produced 
1,348 tons of this amount. In Ihe face of the north mine on the 
fourth station no improvement is noticeable ; however, in the 
south mine, same level, quite a large chamber has been opened at 
the foot of the winze, and they are now ready to open the fifty 
foot level above. The ore in the locality is said to be good, but 
very hard aud coarse. On the fifth level the south drill has been 
run seme eighteen feet, and the ground is getting softer; the 
north drift is going forward in good ground, and is in twenty- 
five feet. The almost impassable condition of the road has 
interfered with the reduction of ores from this claim, but the roads 
are improving, and teams will be able to pass regularly. 
Chollar-Potosi has beeu quite active under an advance, improving 
from $172 to $196, receding to $177, and closing at $187 50. 
'1 he product of the old mine, during the week ending January 
30th, amounted to 400 tons ; the various mills took 337 tons, 
leaving 2,283 tons on hand. The average yield of th* mills 
during January is reported uot to be over $16 per ton. The 
sinking of the new shaft is said to be progressing rapidly; the 
rock is getting harder. On the 3d instant the shipments 01 ore 
amounted to 1044 tons. The bullion product during the month 
of January aggregates $41,000.Yellow Jacket was active 
at the close, selling within a range ot $73.5@ $843, and closing < 
at $840. Our inlormation concerning this claim is quite meagre. 
It is reported that the south shaft hod buigtd considerably eaily 
last week, and work wa-s suspended until the same is repaired. 
. Alpha suddeuly rose to $1,100, then sold at $1,000(2; 
$1,050. and at tne close $1,030 is hid. This claim lies west ot 
the location of the Imperial Empire shaft, and this advance is 
based upon the expected favorable developments through it in 
that direction. Imperial was less inquired for than la-'t 
week, receding from $205 to $196, then selling at $199. seller 
30, and at the close obtaining $200, buyer 30. On the 4th insL 
the shaft contained 160 feet of water, with the pumping ma¬ 
chinery in good ninning order. At present the teams are cany- 
ing twenty-fire tons ot ore to the Bock Point and thirty-five tons 
to the (jold Hili mill. This amount will soon be increased. 
Seventy tons is at present the daily product of the Alta mine. 
The receipts of bullion in January amounted to $43,883. 
Kentuck sold at $237 30(a;283, and closed at $273, bujer 
The bullion receipts of January,so far as advised, reach $47,782, 
.Ovei man advanced from $70 to $85, then sold ar $77(^ 
$86, and closed yesterday at $90, buyer 3.Bullion sold at 
$34(^32.Gronid and Curry is quiet, small sales having been 
mMe at $410(^$425, closing at $430. The ore prodart of this 
mine daring Ihe month of Januara amounted to 1,3894 tons, and 
bullion yield to $14,476.^pire is also qaiet, realizing 
$195(^$200. In Janaary the ballion yield aggregateid $16,030. 
The ore has been running low of late, nevertheless this company 
has been able to defray all its expenses oat of the lessened pio- 

.Belcher rose from $170 to $195, buyer 30, and at the 

close sold at $190.Gold Hill Quartz has been steady, sell¬ 
ing at $90(^94. In January the bullion product amounted to 
$6,837 44.Confidence at $32 60(^$60.Exchequer de¬ 
clined from $28 to $25, and closed at $26. The assessment now 
due on this stock will be applied to the mine, work upon which 
will be resumed in a month or two.Daney advanced from 
$6 to $16, and at the close $10 is bid. An assessment of $2 per 
share, or $8 per foot, was levied on the Ist inst.Sierra Ne¬ 
vada sold within a range of $13 30(^$12. An assessment of $10 
per share was levied on the 5th inst..... .Amador continues to 
be firmly held; it can be bad for about $200. This claim pro¬ 
duced $43,500 in bullion during January, and the expenditures 
amounted to $10,300. Deducting the dividend of $6 per share, 
amounting to $22,200, payable since the 7tb inst, they have a 
surplus of $13,000. The sales in the Board during the past week 
have been as follows : Regular sessions, $1,577,296 ; Open ses¬ 
sions, $379,070—totol, $1,956,366. 

QCARTERI.T Retern OF Butuox IX La-vder CocNTt.—Follow¬ 
ing is a tabular statement ot the returns from minos la Lander 
County which produced bullion during the quarter ending De¬ 
cember 31sf, 1867. The statement was compiled from the books 
of tie County Assessor, and is a faithful exhibit of the product of 
bullion in the county, as specified in the record, excepting those 
mines which produced less than one ton of ore : 

p.vny. Ts. Lb«. Av.p.T. paoy. Ts. I.bs. Av.p.T. 
Aurora. . 7 780 $173 14 McUacom Co.... . 55 1,885 84 12 
Buol North Star. . 87 1,327 197 05 1 .McPherson. . 2 1.184 216 73 
BUcli Hawk. . 8 — 53 00 ^’ia^5a^a. .. 3 378 250 92 
Bell,F. M. . 2 1,408 72 92 Neighbors. .. 1 147 361 53 
Chase. . 13 1,718 178 50 Navarette. . 8 302 141 86 
Chimborazo. . 8 379 348 60 North River. . 4 271 166 5.3 
Cheshire. . 2 108 168 75 Patterson. . 2 1,529 304 12 
Cayaya. . 1 640 149 89 I^rkins.___ . 4 _ 160 13 
Chicago. . 1 840 77 07 Patriot. . 3 _ 103 47 
Diana. .190 1,693 192 27 Revenue. . 26 313 84 23 
Dreyfuss. . 2 1,690 57 33 Rock Curry. . 8 1,440 141 86 
D. McCall. . 3 1.548 249 62 Reed, W. H. . 3 194 133 44 
Ea-st Oregon. . 7 615 279 49 Roes, S. B. . 2 791 437 29 
Emersley. . 3 85 91 29 Savage Comolid. . 60 1.131 190 20 
Florida. .155 406 274 49 South American. . 47 1,411 195 06 
Fortuna. . 4 1,688 164 18 St. LoQis (^Cortez) 5 1.580 417 12 
Frank Muncey .. . 1 1,179 237 86 Somantbe. . 3 278 116 82 
Ureat Eastern... . 60 727 313 14 Sumpter. . 2 1,0.36 82 24 
Gem. . 2 660 122 50 Sam Rraunan.... 2 74 128 26 
Gilkey. . 3 1.308 96 78 Statesman. . 3 826 111 77 
Hattie. . 1 143 163 40 Timoke. .332 1,447 161 84 
Indianola. . 2 574 347 46 Troy. . .53 688 327 91 
Jones, A. J. . 2 934 109 81 Tipperary. . 1 892 187 65 
Jewett, J. 2 1.604 258 79 Twin Sisters .... . 1 , - 260 76 
Jacob, J. P.. . 1 312 409 05 1 Talt, W. S. . 4 1,922 354 53 
Jewett Bros. . 1 889 2t4 11 1 Thomas Collins.. . 1 130 83 29 
Langton ft Casey . 14 950 121 12 Vineyard. . 3 2,626 359 82 
Lady Delon. . 1 S33 73 70 1 Wbitiach (!■)••• . 11 640 149 88 
Manhattan Co.... 721 444 248 62 Washington. . 10 102 137 28 
Manhattan Co, 1 Yankee. . 1 82 165 28 

fchloride). . 4 MO 79 69 I Yosomite. . 8 310 112 43 
Magnolia. . ei 1,679 272 11 1 

There is a slight difference only in the number of tons of 
ore produced in the last and the preceding quarter—the figures 
being 2.111 tons for the quarter ending December, 1867, against 
2 001 for the preceding quarter. It is worthy of note that the 
present table embraces a greater number of mines in the county 
which yielded bullion than any previously published. The 
average yield of the ore is high, and fully equal to that of the 
preceding quarter, it being borne in mind that the computations 
are in currency. A remarkable uniformity in the product and 
value of the ore produced by Ihe Manhattan Company’s North 
Star mine will be observed by comparing the last two quarters : 
the vield for the quarter ending December, being 721 tons, 
wbiclh average $248 62, against 760 tons averaging $231 20 for 
the preceding quarter. The Diana and Timoke. particularly, 
show great improvement; the product of the Timoke for the 
last quarter being 332 tons averaging $161 84, against 52 tons 
averaging $292 31 for the preceding quarter; and that of the 
Diana tor the same period being 200 tons averaging $192 27 for 
the last quarter, against 82 tons averaging $209 40 for the pre¬ 
ceding quarter. The product of the Florida, .Magnolia, Troy, 
Great Ehstern. South America, and Savage is largely increased 
over the preceiling quarter ; the increase of the Florida is nota¬ 
ble, with Its 155 tons averaging $274 49 for the tast quarter, 
against 63 tons averaging $199 37 for Ihe preceding quarter. 
The report of the Assessor shows more than ordinary care. It 
is defective, however, in that it does not contain the returns from 
the Centenary Company, in the Newark district, nor those from 
the Social and Steptoe Company at Egan canyon. Both of these 
companies are in this county, and both of them produced bullion 
in great or small quantity ^kdlinr.kbe-qpaAtot fii4i5gJast Decern 
ber. Why are they allowwd to at4re^a*d“OT lAwV ^ ; 

California._-. 
Kern County.—The Ilavilah Courttf', of Jatf. 11th, contaiq^ 

the following : The I’iute and New El Dorado mining districts 
are situated in the southeast corner of Kern county, and have 
already attracted attention by the riohne.ss of the gold-bearing 
veins found withiu their limits. In the Piute district, in the Big 
Indian lead, of which Oapt. Hotalfhg is the owner, shafts have 
already been sunk to the depth of 200 feet, and the lead on which 
work 13 now being -.irosecute.l is nine feet wide. In the same 
district are also Ihe Bright ritar and Hope leads, worked by W. 
.M. Rains and H. C. Grafton. These gentlemen were getting along 
quite smoothly until interrupted by the late rains ; but it is ex¬ 
pected that they will resume work at an early day. Some of the 
rock from these claims yields as high as $200 per ton .The 
mines in the Clear Creek district, in which the town of Havilah 
is situated, are piogressing finely. After a somewhat prolonged 
cessation of operations, Rand’s mill, on the Relief Claim, will 
commence again in about 20 days. The company have made a 
heavy outlay in sinking on the principal shaft, which is now down 
to a depth of 300 feet, wheie a ledge of two feet wide, and of 
suipassing richness has been struck, the rock from which will 
certainly yield not less than $50 a ton. Hugh McKeadney, of 
the Delphi, has made another rich strike, which promises a 
richer yield than anything heretofore obtained in this district. 
McKeadney’s mill escaped the peril of the late flood without in¬ 
jury, and is running constantly. The New York and Clear Creek 
.dining Company are still taking out rich rock. The Rocheford 
claim opens richer and wider than before. The mill is kept at 
work night and day. At the Joe Walker mine, in Walker’s 
Basin, the main shall is down 200 feet, and very rich rock is be¬ 
ing taken from a ledge six feet wide.The Beaver, Hurd and 
two or three other adjoining claims in the New El Dorado district 
were purchased one day this week by Thomas Bndger, C. W. 
Keeny and-Rodgers, for $11,000.A superior article 
of salt, equal to any imported, is obtained in Tehachepi Valley 
in the summer season from a dry lake, some forW-five miles from 
this place. The salt bed is owned by Narbo Bros. & Johnson. 
The process by which this necessary aiticle is obtained is inter¬ 
esting. It seems that on drying up, the alkali in the wafer ol the 
lake sinks to the bottom, torming a kind of crust. Next to this 
the salt is found. Before the water of the lake has entirely dis 

yield felly $200 to the ton. The Pittebnrg mine is what was for¬ 
merly known as the Wigham mine. It is located on the ridge 
above Gold Flat, and is under the snpervision of S. D. Merchant. 
It has ever been acconnted one of the leading mines of the oonn- 
ty. It is now thoroughly opened to the depth of four hundred 
feet below the surface. Since Mr. Merchant has taken charge of 
the mine, excellent hoisting works and a first rate mill have been 
erected, and the company may now be acconnted ready for 
steady and efficient work, with the best prospMt of a large return 
for their enterprise and energy.Frank Fisher has been en¬ 
gaged for some time in fitting up and overhanling machinery for 
Palmer & Everingham’s quartz mill, which is to be erect^ at 
Graniteville .And that of Jan. 31, says : The Cornish mine, 
.situated on Deer Creek, about a mile below town, is yielding 
some first rate rock, and one of the owners informs us that it is 
paying well. In about two weeks the company are going to put 
in a new battery of six stamps, and fix up the machinery gene¬ 
rally .Messrs. Neece & West cleaned up from their ceuient 
claims, after a week’s run, Ihe sum of $2,000. These claims are 
looking splendid. The cement claims in Little York township 
will soon give a good account of themselves.The Sraudina- 
vian company struck some splendid rock, and the ledge is 2 ft. 
3 in. thick. They are taking out a large quantity of rock. It is 
the intention of the company to erect a fine mill in the spring. 

. ..The Grass Valley National, Jan. 30t'u, says: The New 
York Hill company commenced running their 10-stamp mill a 
week since, and finding it insufficient to work off the rock taken 
from the mine, are about adding 10 additional stamps. The rock 
continues to turn out as rich as heretofore, and in addition to the 
dally amount taken out, the company have 900 loads of rock on 
hand awaiting crushing facilities McCauley & Co.’s mill, at 
Boston ravine, is engaged in crushing a large quantity of rock 
from the Spring Hill mine. The rock will come up to the gene¬ 
ral average of rock heretofore crushed from this mine.The 
Inkerman company are at work prospecting, and have a whim for 
hoisting in operation. The character of this as a paying ledge 
will shortly be ascertained. Some handsome specimens have at 
times been taken from it.The Gazette says : We were shown 
by Mr. Tisdale, a lot of fine specimens of ore from the Banner 
mine, some of them containing free gold iu abundance, and others 
being rich in sulphiireis. The most of the ore in the mine is of 
the siilphiiret variety, in which the gold is not visible ; but three 
separate shoots have been found, in which fiee gold Ls iuterspers- 
ed in seams through the rock. The work in thus mine, which was 
partially suspended about the first of January, is again in full 
blast, and the new hoisting and pumpiug apparatus is working to 
perfection.During the month of Janu.iry, the New York 
Hill company raiseil 600 loads of rock, averaging a ton and one- 
fourth per load. The clean-up. after the first three days’ run of 
the new mill, vielded $1,600, while a considerable amount must 
have been taken up by the new machinery.At the North 
Star mine, 1,200 tons of rock were hoisted from the mine, from 
the Ist of January to the Ist of February, which is yielding an 
average of $33 per ton.. The yield of the Empire mill, at 
Ophir Hill, at the clean-up of the middle of January was. $19,300. 

Alpine County.—The Monitor Miner, Feb. 1, says that the 
shaft on the Morning Star mine is now down about 70 feet; the 
pump works splendidly, keeping the water out without difficulty, 
and the work goes on in good shape.The same paper, Jan. 
23, says : The Penn-sylvania company, who have been tunning a 
lower tunnel on their claim on Silver Mountain distnet for some 
time post, are getting well on towards their lode, and are meet¬ 
ing very encouraging symptoms of late. One day this week a 
small feeder of quartz was cut which shows ruby silver largely, 
and is of the character to “ set up” all the owners ot Pennsylvo- 
nia stock if a vein ot sufficient size can be found. No doubt is 
entertained that this is a feeder to the main lode, pitching rapidly 
towards it. and as an Indication of the quality of ore which may 
be expected in the lode, is of great importance. This tunnel will 
strike the lode at about 400 feet depth, and it is thought three or 
four months more, at farthest, will see them into it.The 
Consolidated Mining company have decided on a point for the 
immediate opening of one of their lodes by ninning a lateral tun¬ 
nel, in the lode or casing, from a gulch above their present works. 
This change was rendered the more imperative by the extremely 
obstinate character of the rock recently encountered in the main 
tunnel, and the fear that it would continue for some distance, 
causing slow progress and consequent discouragement to the 
stockholders. It is moreover advised by the best of mining ex¬ 
perts and fully justified by recent operations on Boulder Hill, 
which place the lode from which the rich boulders came, higher 

ill, farther east, than heretofore supposed, and conse- 
'' Tossing the Consolidated, farther from the mouth of the 
^ ,n was calculated. The Consolidated M.M. Co. is now 

in feuds, and anxious to have something turn up to justify the 
erection of their mill; in fact estimates were recently sent from 
here at the request of the Eastern stockholders, on the cost of 
putting up for trial the mill the company now have on the ground. 
A new location, comprising about 2,000 feel of the lode from the 
foot of Boulder Hill—Eagle Gulch—to the starting-point of the 
new tunuel, has been made for the company, and work will be 
started on Monday, for the purpose of proving its value. 

Amador County.—The Ledger, Feb. Ist, says: The Kears- 
ing mill in this place, which has been idle tor some time, has been 
put in good condition, and is now pounding away. They are 
now working the tailings from the Coney i Bigelow mill for the 
purpose of saving the sulphnrets—using the Ambler process... 
Mr. James Tullock, one of the lucky quartz miners of Amador 
county, lost week struck a vein of rich quartz at Central Hill, 
about four miles northwest of this place. The company have 
named their location “ Central City Claim,” and are making ar¬ 
rangements for sinking a shaft upon the lead. The surface crop¬ 
pings prospect rich in free gold. 

4>utte County.—The Oroville Record, Feb. Ist. says: The 
owners of the Jennie ledge. In Granite Basin, have been lunning 
the mill ot Messrs. HaLsti^ tc Sparks, with rock from their ledge. 
Some 63 or 70 tons of ore were worked, producing amalgam to 
the .imount of $12 50 per ton We understand that the Jennie 
has paid Halstead A Sparks tor crushing 300 tons of ore, with the 
proi eeds of which they will erect a 16-.<tamp mill. 

Calaveras County.—The Chronicle of February 1st says: 
The Palomo mill has been started to work. Everything vorkn 
as smoothly and nicely as though it had been in operation for 
months. The battery is composed of eight stamps, weighing 600 
lbs. each.Morton & Co. are engaged in sinking a shaft on 
their claim. They will erect a mill in the spring.The San 
Andreas Register of February 1st says : A great deal of excite¬ 
ment has been created in our town within a few days over the 
discovery recently made by B. K. Thorn. It now appears that 
the lode is much wider and richer than it was at first supposed 
to b', and recent prospecting discoveries have esiablislmd the 
fact that both sloes of Thom’s first location is equally as rich, if 
not richer, than the claim upon which he has planted himself. 
We have examined a great deal of rock, said to be from the 
main lode, and have seen it carefully crushed and washed, and 

wuiuu 

and by their dexterity avoid gelling any 
ply is inexhaustible and the quality is No. 1 

Nevada Cennty.—The Transcript, Feb. 6, says: On Tuesday 
last a rich body of ore was stracK in the Pittsburgh mine. About 
last July, a break occurred in the mine, and since that time they 
have been running for the ledge. The rock appears tojbe better 
than any ever taken from the mine, and U is estimated that it will 

appeared, workmen wade into it and carefully scrape up the salt, I all w ? have to say about it is, the like thereof we have never be- 
and bv their dexterity avoid eetting any of the alkali. The sup-1 fore seen.finsioess at Cat Camp is fast improving, and 

mini! g is very brisk there at this time. 

Inyo County.—The Virginia Enterprise of January 30 says: 
Mr. C. F. Duval arrived in this city yesterday frem Cerro Gordo 
district He brings some rich and beautiful specimens of silver 
ore from the mines of Cerro Gordo ; also a small amount of bnl- 

I lion in bars. Not iguch bullion will be taken out before next 
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Btimmer. Most of the Mexican miners have left for the new 
placer mines in the Coso conntry, where tbe^ can do very well 
during the winter and the wet months of spring. 

Itoa Angeloa County—The AVws, Jan. 17th. i>ays: The 
main Deiphi leilge has been struck in the tunnel, which ha.s been 
run through hard rock for the last six months, at the depth oj 
2,100 feet, and the ledge is full 15 feet tn width, and of its accus¬ 
tomed richness. The mine has always been the richest one in 
the district. The new mill of the Delphi company is now coui- 
pleteil, with roasting furnaces for the working of sulphurcts- 
The Relief ledge has been sunk to a great depth, and is pro¬ 
ducing rock of extraordinary richness. Col. Rand, the superin- 
tandant. returned yesterday by way of Cisco, lie says the 
weather has been intensely cold in that region, and the snow' is 
some 10 or 12 feet deep on the level, but in some places has 
driftr-d to much greater depths. Only 30 or 40 persons are now 
slopping at Meadow I.,ake and vicinity, the remainder of the pop¬ 
ulation having left, to spend the winter in a warmer climate. 

British Colombia—The Victoria Morning Meta, Keb. 1, in 
an editorial on the condition of the colony, says; It w ill he seen 
by the statement furnished by Wells, Fargo & Co., of the ship¬ 
ment of gold for the year ending December 31. 1S67, that 
f235,339 85 more gold has been shipped out of the country last 
year than during the year 1866, which is a very gratifying result 
a« far as our mines are concerned.The Hrilish Columbia 
Examiner has the following news from Cariboo : Late arrivals 
report that times are brisk on William creek. Every one has 
employment; flour has gone down to 22 cents, and there is a 
lari^e slock on hand. All the claims tapped by the R”d Rock 
dram are being worked, but they have not been got in the same 
condition as they were when the accident to the drain occurred, 
BO that no gold up to January 3d had been taken out. It was re¬ 
ported at William Creek that a rich strike had been made on 
Keithley cre«*k. It is expecU d that at least 4(Ht miners will bo 
located on Mosquito gulch next siimmei. The Minehniiah claim 
was paying well. 

Nevada Ccunty.—The Transcript of Jan. 21, thus speaks of 
mining operations in its locality: The present season h-is thus far 
been exceedingly unfavorable to mining. Especially is this so in 
regard to hydraulic mining. In nearly every section of the county 
miners have been deprived ol water in consiupienee of tlie break 
ing of ditches, caused by the floods or liy land or snow slides. 
When ditches are broken by slides it isditlicult to repair damages 
so long as the weather continues had, and for this rea.'-on miners 
are deprived of water for weeks at a lime. In several mining lo- 
calivies in this county, work has been suspended for seviTal 
weeks for want of water, and in other places the great depth of 
snow prevents men Ironi working. The damage to ditches, 
flumen and other works necessary to carry on mining has been 
great, but the delay consequent upon repairing of damages has 
been a very much greater loss to miners.The same paper 
of the 23d. says: While in many localities in this county inming 
has been suspended in cons«*qu( nce of the lireaking of ditehes, 
the miners in the vicinity ot .“^an Juan have bad aliundance of 
water, and the extensive hydraulic clainif. have been worked 
without inlerniplioD. The yield continues to be exe-llent, and 
the town of ."san Juan enjoys its accustomed prosperity. 
Tlio Gazette thus mentioiis operations at the lianniT mines : The 
mill of the ItanoiT conipa'iy, which susiicndeJ operations for a 
a. week or two. was started up again on Monday. The ?.iispen.'-ion 
was eau.sed by the flooding ol the lower levels, during the late 
heavy 'rain siorra.—the rock taken from the upjier levels not 
being sulflcieni to keep the men constantly employed. The com¬ 
pany have lately put down a new incline shaft, whicn v^ ill be ii.sed 
exclusively for hoisiing ore. They anticipate no difliouUy here 
ftfisr to keep their twenty stamp mill io constant oper.ilioii, and 
in addition will probably lurnish a large supply of ore lor cus¬ 
tom mills.The Grass V'alley Union. Feb. 7, says ; At Gran- 
iteville uialtert are rather dall. owing to the winter sec.sou. The 
llirc/hville company made the banner clean up. After a four and 
halfdays’ run lliey cleaned up $2,377, their rock paying $54 per 
ton. They have recently let a eoiilract to run u tunnel 6IHI feel 
in leugtti. wliich will strike a point where the ledge will have 
liucks to the depth of 125 leel.lilaek & Young are ruiiuing 
their mill on some very line rock, and will run the greater part of 
the wi lier. They have one ot the tiiiest mills in the diiiriei. 

Placer Coaaiy.—.According to the Herald of Jau lary 11. 
McCarty has sued .McGonigle, of the famous Green Emigrant 
mine, tor $50,(1011. The suit grew out ol tiuancial eouiplicalioiis 
connected with the mine. 

Plumar County.—Hardscrabble is the name given to the new 
mining c.iiiip at Mohawk Valley. .-About twenty claims have 
bt*en located at that place. The claims all pio.spegl well, -and the 
new mining camp bids lair to lie one of the mo.'t pro.-perous in 
the county. 

Sacramento Coun'y.—The ditch of theNaloma Water and 
Mining Co. was considerably iiijiiied by the late slot m, several 
flumes being blown down and wn -hed away on the lii.e. 

Sierra County.—.A La Porte coi re.spoudeiit w rites : The lute 
snow storm has done .some damage about La Porte in itie way of 
blowing down flumes, breaking ditches, w ashing out water pipes, 
etc. .A.l of which is more than compensated tor. Iiy the abundant 
supply ot water which has set all the miners at work.A 
Howland Flat correspondent writes in the Downville Messenger 
of January 11. that the storm was very sevi*re at that point. 
Dams and reservoirs in the erw'ks were swept away like iiaper 
castles in a gale of wind, h'lumes,dumps, and lixtures ot mining 
companies were entirely swept away in the least exj)o.sed siuia- 
tious. The L'nion Co. hud its large timber house unrooted, a see- 
oud partly, and waste truck covering demolished. The Monu¬ 
mental company lost its re.-iervoir and consider.ible flume, besides 
suffering some, but not very great damage to buildings. Mining 
pn-sents nothing new. The I'ni m company is driving husine-.s 
at rather a tirisker rate th.in usual, owing to the |ilcntifulness of 
water tor hoi.sting and washing purposes. The Down E.»st. .'shir- 
ley and Lone .s^tar companies are doing reasonably well. The 
Monumental company, b,v a mishap, was compelled to run 760 
feet ot new tunnel to get around a piece ol its tnnni I that began 
caving and settling, w inch was caused l*y water bieaking in over¬ 
head,"follow ing the tunnel hack and .settling it. The wiukmen 
an* piogressing rapidly, and e.xpect to strike the tunnel above in 
March next. Good progress is being made in the El l»orado 
tunnel. 

BiBkiyoa County.—The Yreka Union ot Dec. 28, says; J. 
H. V. Harry, ot Humbug, inlorras ns that be has run a tniiliel in 
on a spur of his quart* ledge on Punch' t’leek till he has tinally 
tliiiek the main ledge. The ledge is about two feet thick, and ex¬ 
hibits rock of very line quality. He has heretofore crushed ftotn 
this ledge some very rich rocK, and he feels confident that it will 
be excelling ly valuable. 

South^ru 'Districts.—We And the following items in the Los 
.Angelos A’ficj. of the 17th ult.: We hear from t'lear Creek that 
the main IMphi ledge has been struck in ihe tunnel, which has 
been run through hard rock tor the last six msnths. at the depth 
of 2,10 • feet, and that the ledge is full lour feet in width, amt of 
its accustomed richness This mine has always been the lichest 
on* in the district. The new mill of the De lphi company is tiilly 
completed, with roasting fuimaces for the working ot sulphurets. 
and its enterprising owners. Messrs. McKeady and Co., are about 
to reap a rich reward for their enterprise and outlay ot capital 
lor the last year.The Relief ledge, owned by Colonel A. 
A. Rand & Co., has been struuk at a great depth, and is produc 

ing rock of an extraordinarv richness. Colonel Rand the sn- 
pe^ntendent. snspended active operations under the mine, ex- ] 
cept in the way of sinking lor the purpose of proving the richness 
of the vein at a great d^ptb. This work has now been accom¬ 
plished, and after sinking through bard rock to a distance of over 
three hundred feet from the surface, the mine ha.s proved rich 
and the vein substantial and permanent. This proves the per¬ 
manency of the mines of the Clear Creek disiricf..The 
mines o*' the new 61 Dorado district, near .'^ageland, thirty miles 
east ot navilab,are yielding rich returns. The St. John company 
is uow ernsbiug ore from the mine contiaually, and the average 
yield is about $40 p.-^r Ion. .A tuurth interest in this mine was 
lately sold io J. C. Birdseye for the sum ot S20 000. An unde¬ 
veloped mine, known as the Phccnix. in the same district, recently 
sold to Hridgerand Kearney, for $13,000. 

Colorado. 
O. J. H. communicates to the t'eniral City Mining Register of 

Feb. 13. the following interesting account of the North .Star min¬ 
ing company; ‘‘This is an organization formed in Chicago on 
the Tobin properly, llliiiuis lode. At the invitation of George 
R. Mitchell, their agent, we recently made a cursory examination 
of the mine and what is lieing done. .An old shaft, near the west 
end ol the properly, has been straightened down and timbered, 
ot ample size lor (uimp. ladders, and hoisiing. some 160 feet. 
Thence a level has been run a long way * in some places 
through an average vein of fine ore. It communicates with an¬ 
other shall, about 10(1 tect east of the hoisting shall, and ventila¬ 
tion IS further secured by Uiking out the ground some twenty teet 
in de)»lh. ami putting in one stiill, making two compartments of 
tlie level. .A wooden track, strapped with iron, is being laid for 
running the dirt out to Ihe shaft. .Mr. Mitchell’s plan for devel¬ 
oping the mine, is, to sink tiis two shafts, alternately, keeping 
communication open between them, hoisting water Irom one 
while sinking the other, in this way expecting lo get down to a 
consideiable depth without being ohliaeil to invest in a pump, 
which, when all is said, is very expensive and trouble.some. 
.About a cerd of ore per day Is coming out of ttie level, some of 
it as good, lo all appearance, as any we have ever seen. The 
very lirsl quality in small qiiaii'ity is being saved lor the smelters. 
The rest is hauled roiiml lo a 12-stainp mill, head of Leavenworth 
giilcb, which ciHshcd peiliap.s six cords a week, gelling soren lo 
eight ounces per cord. A load has been boill on a level grade 
Irom the mine lo said mill, at a cost of $15(1. On the mine a 
new building '..as been erected w ithin a few weeks, and hands 
are now plaong a 75 horse engine, bought of Hu* old (.’oniinental 
company. Ihe b iler for which is supposed to be on the way out 
from Chicago. The little rid engine was Iratled off lor $1,500 
worth ot Iniiiber. There are two batteries, six stamps each, on 
the ground, in running order, and Mr. Mitchell hopes to have them 
in use before long. The company have been operating about 15 
months, and we think have reason to be satisfied with the man- 
agenienl of their aflairs, with their jirogre.ss and prospects. A 
good deal has been done, at a comparatively small cost. We 
forget preiisely Ihe figures, but they are near $12,000. More 
has heen done ami cun be shown lor this sum than can be by 
many companies we know, or perhaps we should say, have 
known, lor twenty times us mneb. The number of bunds em¬ 
ployed at the mine, the iai|.roveiiients, etc., going on. the look ot 
everything, reminded us vividly of two or three years ago ; the 
quality, and quantity and n'Uure of the work done for the money, 
on the contrary, reminded us of most anything else. .Mr. Mitchell 
thinks it will be due to unusual and now unseen causes if he docs 
not make the North Htar a dividend paying company. .Vud we 
think 60 too. The expense on account of corstruction will soou 
cease; the mine furnished water enough lo lun the engine ; the 
skip will unload at the batteries, and there seems to be a good 
dual of rich ground being opened in the mine, and the wrekly 
results ot the stamps now running on the ore show il to be worth 
about $160 per cord in currency. In regular mwuug. with every¬ 
thing so economically arraugeil. one-half of that ought to be pro 
lii. Again, should the twelve stamps not bi* able to keep up 
with the ore miued, the new engine will have ample power, and 
as many more can be cheaply put up. Of eoul^e twelve staiup.s 
eau'l returu a very great piofit, because they can only crush 300 
cords iu a year, which at $80 per cord, profit, would be but 
$24,000. Double the number of stamps, treble them even, 'and it 
begins to loom up as a good thing. The Black Hawk company 
have for Ihe last tilieeu mouths kept eighty stamps employed on 
nj more ground than is owned by this company—300 teet. Three 
times $2-1.000 would be $72,000, a jirolit of 36 per cent, per year, 
oil a capital ot $200,000 which ought, it it did net, have bought 
this company’s property, opened the mice, built and put in oper¬ 
ation a 36-stamp null, or even a much larger one. 6o that it the 
company are not satisfied with the profit on their investment, 
with a 12 st'aiup mill, let them remember that such a mill is only 
a one-horse sort of plaything coiicein, hardly worth the while of 
a whole company to bother with, and act acotHrdingly. ’. 
The Central City Herald of Feb. 21, ba.s cominuuicated tie* tol- 
lowiiig notes on a recent examiDalion of the mine ot the Narra- 
gaiiselt Gold mining couipuny.dbe property consisting of 300 feet 
on the Gregory lode. Nos. 10, 11 and 12. The main shatt is 317 
leet deep troni snrtace, on tlie ca-slern line of claim No. 11. We 
will say iiolliing about the timbering anti pump works, neither 
shall wo .say there is no show of skill and workmansliip exhibited 
in making Ihe ladders, the romids of .some of which are 15 iiicbes 
apart while oiliers n't* only 10 inches, and as it is not our inten¬ 
tion lo ciilicist in any way tlie connection ot plunger i>amp. the 
slays foi bucket rod, even the two setts of catohes must pas.s al¬ 
most unnoticed lor want of space and time. As we desoenl by 
long and short steps, (thanks to our conductors or we should 
never have found the bottom.) we reach the first (or upper) levi>l 
which is 250 feet from thesurlaee. The east drift is 1.50 feet from 
shatt ; lode in piv^ent drift is lour feet wide, with vein of ore on 
south wall 12 inches wide ; six leet liotn ilrift. (west) a wiiize has 
been siiiiA and holed to bottom level. We are alnio.-t atruid to 
give our opii.ioii in reganl lo this lode afb'r be.inug so much 
on the streets about Ihe large tiody ot ore exposed here, but the 
truth must come out. In sinking ihis winze, report told iis con- 
siilerable ore. and very rich in gold, had been laken out which 
did not save in stamp mill, but untortunately we could not see it 
standing in the ends, neither does it warrant such a statemenl 
when examining the back ol bot.oin level,as out report wiB show 
in due time. Ten leet Irom the winze ^w(*st) and near No. 10. 
the old shatt is a magnificent body of on*. 2} leet wide, of beau¬ 
tiful yellow siilphuret of copper. The lode is going east, ha- 
split in two Itranches, Ihe south branch is the one drift«*<l on. but 
alter a tlioro.'.gli examination, we concluded the north branch is 
the main lode. The back has been sloped out for 20 feet high, 
and being out of onr reach we could not c.xamine it. There is a 
track in this level—the ore is laken ta the shaft in a car, which is 
ot no further use since the winza is holed. 260 feet drift west, is 
132 feet Irom shall. About 60 feet in Ibis level.considerable un¬ 
derhand sloping has been done. A rope ladder took us to the 
bottom of this .-iope. which we bad te descend before we could 
reach the dritt. or end. .After caretul examination we found 2o 
leet from the end, a lode two l€*et wide, with 12 inches of very 
lean ore and flint—there is no lode in the present drift. 317 leet 
east, is 155 feet from shaft; lode 2| feet wide, ore 12 inches. 
This diift has bt*en run, or driven, 15 teet beyond the winze ; Ihe 
ore is of the same class and character as that io the level above, 
only Ihe vein is much smaller. There is a track and car in this 
level also. Wc shall say nothing about the stiills in this level, 

and those of onr readers who are curious about timbering a mine 
had better see it. 417 feet drift west, is 164 feet from the shaft; 
lode, two feet wide with 12 inches of very lean ore and flint. 
This level is a masterpiece of systematic mining, although in 
many places a person must be careful be does not bark his 
knuckles when travelling it. However, w’e managed by some 
means to crawl in and out without leaving any scalps against the 
Stull pieces as evidence of our visit About 30 feel Irom the 
shaft IS a cross-course, which has troubled this company consid- 
erabty—in fact, the six inch pump now in the shaft could not 
handle Ihe water, and they were obliged to abandon the sinking 
of the shaft during the la.st working, .''ince the Bobtail Drainage 
company have started to sink their shaft, it ba.s drained this mine 
perfectly dry, and should this company start up the mine, iheir 
stamp mill must lay idle for want ot wab r to cru-h the quartz, 
and water must be hauled Irom el.-a,*where to run the engine ; 20 
feet ha-i been driven on this cross-course, and more water making 
every day ; finally a dam was put in to keep it back which proved 
a faiiure. There is a good-lookiug vein ot ore in the croics-course 
and it is easily managed. IVe shall be jtroiid lo see this mine 
start up again, and we are informe.l a gentleman from this erty 
h:i8 gone llast for Ihe purpose ot leasing the mine, or to impress 
on the company the importance ot working such rich property. 
The same paper thus speaks of the Wni. B. A.stor lode in Grif¬ 
fith mining district, Clear Creek county; This lode is situated 
on Democrat .Mountain, about two miles from Georgetown. It 
was discovered in the summer of 1866. and has been opc*ned in a 
number of places, showing a continuous vein for a distance of 
eleven hundred feet. The* ore taken from the variou.s shafts is 
good. The discovery shaft shows a cievice of eleven feet be- 
twt*en the walls, with a five toot payfstreak. Garrett, Marline A 
Co. have treated two lots of the Astor lode, one of four and the 
other of live tons. The four tons which was second class ore, 
yielded $440 15, and the five tons yielded $1,116 68 coin value 
according to Marline’s calculation, but the t>ank<*is who pur¬ 
chased the bullion, estimated il at $1,221 48, and jiaid in curren¬ 
cy, after dedacling internal revenue lax. bank charges and ex- 
pressage. $1,593 70. .Although this property is on a high eleva¬ 
tion, it is favorably situated lor working. The company which 
is now working the Muscovite lode intend erecting works on ."-il- 
ver creek this season. Tliis projierty is ow ned by Messrs. Fisher. 
Cooper Adams .And thu.' of th<* Nuckolls lode ; A few 
days since we visited Ihis fine proeerly. situated cn (.'olnmbia 
Alountain. The Nuckoll.s is one ol the first silver-bearing veins 
discov.-red here, and known to be such. The* lode ba.s b^en 
opened at discovery to a depth ol thirty-five feet, disclosing a 
crevice eight leet in width Forty fret east of di.scovery a shaft 
has been sunk to the depth of eighty-five teet, the most of the 
way through a fine vein of argentiferous galen-a and sulphiiret 
ore. The crevice in the bottom of this shatt is five feet in width, 
carrying an ore vein two feet in width. This shatt is well tim- 
bere'd, eight and a half by three and a half feet in the clear, with 
a ladder way off the east end This ladder way is partitioned 
oft' from the main shall, and has platform.s eveiy twelve or fif¬ 
teen teet. .All excellent shall house ha® been erected over this 
shaft, and this is partially filled with first clas-s ore. An open 
cut, was made betw»*en these two sbalts, through a large body of 
Ihe finest sulpliuiet ore we have ever seen in the district. A 
large amount ot this ore still reiiiains standinir, and will be ex¬ 
tracted as soon as there is a market for it. THiis portion of the 
vein belongs to the original discoverers, Messrs. Packard & ecott. 
and the west end to the Washington .Mining Association. This 
company IS now driving a tunnel to strike the vein on No. 5 
west. The Nuckolls is cousidered one of our very best silver 
producing veins. It possesses every cbaraeterislic ot a true 
fissure vein, solid, smooth walls, with a large crevice and ore 
vein. The last ore run from this lode, 3,700 pounds, gave an ave¬ 
rage assay of $430 in silver to the ton of ore.The .Mnnsell 
lode, which was di<covcreu last .■September by .Mr. Munsell, situa¬ 
ted on Leavenworth Mountain, about 500 feet from the Compass 
and Square, is now being opened by the owneis. A contract for 
sinking a shaft has been let, which is down 35 feet. The lode is 
claimed two thousand leet west of discovery, and one thousand 
east, or just down to the creek. The characU r of the ore has 
gradually improved as the shaft has been deepened, and the ore 
uow found ill the bottom oi the shaft cannot'oe c.xcelled by any 
in the couutr'y. II conlaias from one dollar to a dollar aud a 
half to the pound as ascertained by tire a-say. This rich ore is 
caretully saved in sacks, ami wilt be stored away for the 
pre.senf. This is absolutely necess'ary, as there are so many 
men who want silver, buttons, and this ore being so rich, 
it lias been gobbled to an alarming extent. The crevice is 
about three feet and a half, with a good strong vein of ore. 
The same paper ot February 19 has the foliowiiig items; War- 
ten Hussey & ('o. bought this morning a retort weighing 36 
ozs. 9 dwt.'.. of very lair gold, which was taken by Messrs. H-aw- 
ley & Whiteside from one* and three quarter cords of ore from 
the* Auiora lode in Kus.®e*l gulch. At the pre*sent premium, this 
is at the rate of $450 in currency to the eord. .After this, who 
says that miners can’t make money by waking their own proper¬ 
ties? .At the pre.-enl low prices of labor, every man owning a 
genuine quartz vein ought to be* able to work it lo a benefit. 

.M'm. Roach A Co. are still pro-ecuting work on the Kx- 
[’resident lode, Gregoiy Dislriel. Wi* iimierstand that they have 
had a heavy ‘‘cap rock” logo through, and are on the* eve of 
stiiking rich pay.Messrs. Toinliiisoa A Lynn have their new 
whim on the Bales A Baxter claims o.i the Bate's lode about 
completed.-anil will he in condition to r.ii.se ore Irom this mine 
by Monday next.Col. Tannatt. agent for the Rocky .Moun¬ 
tain Company, commenced work on the Bates or Hunter lode 
on Monday of this wet*k. This claim has lain idle tor the past 
two years.Mr. Beach i.s running 15 stamps of theBrigg® 
Company's mill on Burroughs ore for the flphir I’ompany, and 
35 stamps on ore from the company's mine on the Briggs . 
John .'^ander‘on and others have commenced work on the Hunter 
lode, just south of the Bobtail wagon road at M.aiintain City. 
We take Ihe following items Irom the Georgetown Miner of Feb¬ 
ruary 20 ; The tunnel commenced bv Gyms C. Martile A Co., on 
Columbia .Monniain. close by the Nuckolls trail, i® progn‘.s.®ing 
favorably. This tunnel will out ihe vein® on that mountain at a 
great deiilh.The B’own luiinel has r(*ached the lode. .Mon¬ 
day last they pa®.«pd through twenty-two l**el of crevice, and still 
the north wall had not lii*< n reached. Think of this, ye knile- 
lilade croakers .The New Boston lode tunnel i® rapidly pro¬ 
gressing. It will probably be completed by the ist ol .April 
next .. Work on the .Munsell lode i® progressing favorably, 
and the vein is increa.sing in width and richne.ss. Next week we 
intend to give a detailed re*port of this mine.ThefJeorge- 
lown tiiiiiiel. Ia.st Thursday, had reached the distance of 
forty-six teet, the last ten liet tiiiougli » li.ssure vein. The north 
wall of this vein is the finest we hive ever seen here, it being 
perlectly enslackened and polished. This vein shows no ore, 
but quartz in abundance .Work wa« resumed on the Henry 
Clay lode, on .®^ax(on .Mountain, last week. This is one of the 
best veins here and should be worked..The Monticello lode. 
situated on Columbia Mountain, is still being actively worked by 
.Messrs, tiray A .Archibald, its owners. The shaft is now fifty feet 
io depth, the crevice being eight feet wide in Ihe west end of the 
shall, and fourteen wide in the east end. All of the lodes on 
that mountain, and intact throughout the district, show immense 
crevices when worked to any depth.The Denver A'«c» 
says ; A topographical survey and geological examination of the 
Terrible lode, Georgetown, ha.« recently bi*en made by Rrofesso 
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S^chirmer ; also an analysis of its various minerals and ores, 
which prove conclusively that It is one of the richest lodes in 
this territory. The true silver ores contained in it were found to 
be pyreigyrite (dark ruby silver), brittle silver ore (stcphanitet, 
vitreous silver (silver glance), aud leirahetlrite (fahlere). The 
princi|)lc ores are argeutilerous galena and zincblende. This 
very full report will be accompanied by maps and sketches. 
One very peculiar feature of this lode, which Prof. Schiriner says 
he has never before- observed in this country, is the parallei ur- 
langemeiil of the various mineral layers, w hich is explained in 
detail in the re(»ori. From a.'^.says which this gentleman made 
upon the occasion of his observations, it is shown that ihe average 
yield ot the last ore taken out is about one tbou.sand dollars to 
Ihe ton of two thou.sand pounds. 1 his celebrated lode is situated 
in Griffith District, Clear Creek County, near Georgetown. The 
report, which we have the pleasure of examining, is one of the 
most elaborate article.^ ol the kind that we have ever seen in this 
country, and reflects great credit upon Prof. J^chirmer. 

Dakota. 
The Sweetwater mines continue to create considerable excite¬ 

ment in many of the Western mining districts, and from ■•11 ac¬ 
counts there will be a great rush there from all qoarteis as early 
in the spring as the roads will permit travel. We have recently 
published several glowing descriptions of the.se mines. We take 
the following additional aud later information from the Xevada 
Reveille, which paper, by the way, cautions its readers in regard 
to highly eoloied accounts from too sanguine and enlbusia.stic 
writers. Says the Reveille : Edward Gilman received a letter 
from his partner, William Rose, under date of January 26, from 
South Pass City, Dakotuh territory, fiom which we extract a.-* tot- 
lows : “The la-tsix weeks have been quite stormy, enough so 
to prevent pro.specting. Two new districts have been fouued, 
west of this, toward the head ot Sweetwater, since you were 
here j and many new quariz locations have been made in tbis 
and t'alilornia districus. The gulches, as far as prospected, have 
proved better than wv thought tliey would. Fifty claims of 200 
teeteach have been located lu Atlantic Gulch ; and these 10,000 
leet are below the ledge, all ot whom it is thought will pay to 
claim So. 20 as much as iiJO to per day ; but up neat to the 
ledge the pay w ill be better. There is a small gulch on Atlantic 
creek, ojiposite where we camped, whicli has all been located 
and prospected, and which Ihe owuer.s believe will pay 25 to 50 
cents to the pan. There are three to four leet ol uirt. The 
bridger c jmpauy’s claim has been opened 40 feet deep, and 
the ledge has been cut throiigb and proves to be 20 feet wide, 
with pay rock all the way. The decomposed part, next to the 
foot wall prospects 75 cents to $1 to the pan. The Atlantic 
stands So. 1 in the whole country, and we are going over in a 
few days to pul up a liotiseand do two or three weeks’ work ou 
that and the mammoth ledge. We opened the latter west of 
our old shaft, ard foun t an eight teet ledge looking better than 
in the old shaft. For both quariz and placer mme-s the country 
looks more favorable to me than when we were both here ; the 
quartz ledges certainly look better as they are pro.spected, and the 
gulches are pinving better than we anticipated. .There will be 
a big rush here iu the spring, and it will be necessary tor us to do 
the tub amount of work on all our claims, in order to prevent 
jumping, litigation, shooting, etc. The road from here to Ore¬ 
gon Springs, 25 miles distant, is impassable tor animals at pre¬ 
sent on account of snow drills, butt think it will be passable by 
the first of April. Freight liom there to this place is 15 cents a 
pound, and is brought in ou hand sleds. Our letters now cost 
us :£l each to have them brought from bridger, aud 51)cents out. 
Tell oui friends to ioclose a $2 greenback when they write, as 
that will pay ‘he expense of their letter amt our answer, and one 
diiiik. Parties writing should direct to Sweetwater mines, via 
Fort bridger, rtah. .South Pass City coutaius about 75 houses, 
most of which are situated ou the north side of Willow Creek; 
and it is supiiosed ttiere are Iroiu GOO to 700 people in the several 
districts. Our .stock is In Wind River valicy, wheie they will do 
well if the Isioux aad t.'heyenucs do not get tliem iu the early 
spring. There arc two stores liere, but prices are very high ; for 
iiisiauce,flour is 30 cents apoim<l,bacou $1, nails $1, butler S51 
50. sugar $1 50, wool shirts $10. boois $20, picks $15, and every¬ 
thing else in the same proportion. So new bats in market j old 
ones are worth $10, and scarce at that figure.” 

Idaho. 
The Owyhee Avalanche, oX Feb. 8, says that many mere quartz 

mills are wanted to work the mines in its locality. Enough 
quartz could be taken out of those now being worked to supply 
double the niimbei of stamps running in Owyhee. There are a 
great nnrabei ot rieh mines here that will remain idle next sum¬ 
mer, because ot the scaicity ot means for working them. It is 
a good chance tor enterprising capitalists to bring in machinery 
and build more mills.The same paper has the loltowing : 
Rich gold and silver ore wa.s struck in the bottom of the Potosi 
shaft la-st Tuesday. We noticed on the dump about a couple ol 
tons just taken out, and it w.w truly a goodly sight to look at. 
In much of it could be seen pure crystallized silver, and also 
gold. The rich streak is from twelve to fourteen inches in width, 
besides broken veins on each side that indicate a laige ledge of 
solid quartz at a greater depth. The hoys are in lucK, and they 
deserve it. For over two years they bavc labored with untiring 
energy, and under many disadvantages, confident that a turiune 
was in store lor them, if the present degree ol richness of the 
vein holds out, tliey are all nghl. Work will be continued and 
ore taken out, but we iinder.sian J none of it will be worked till 
spring.Calling at McDonald A Co.’s as-say office yesterday, 
we saw two gold and silver bricks, of the value of $lO,9<io. 
This was extracted from Ida Elmore ore, worked at the Lincoln 
mill, and was the result of five days’ straining, leaving by far the 
richer portion of the amalgam in the battery. The biillioii 
melted and a-ssayed by .McDonald & Co. now amounts to from 
fifteen to twenty thousand dollars per week. 

Arizona. 
Hassayampa District—The Prescott Miner, of Jan. 18, has 

the following mining intelligence from this district: At latest ac¬ 
counts from the •• Chase,” the ledge was five and a half feet in 
thickness, and the rock as good as ever. During the past week, 
the sbatts have been roofed in, and a couple of bouses built for 
the workmen.The Plumoso lode is still being worked. The 
Coloradians who found it are engaged in taking tbe rock out and 
working it. and the results obtained by them are really tiattering 
and pleasing. We are reliably informed that every ounce of 
metal taken out by them is worth $5.Young A Roddick, 
owners of the “ Chance ” lode, were down upon it about sixty 
feet, when the water drove them out. They have commenced to 
sink another shaft, and have made urrangemenks with Mr. Reed 
to have several tons of the *• Chance ” ore worked by him at the 
“ Sterling’’mill. Pierce & Taylor are stilt working on their 
mammoth wheel, which will be thirty feet in diameter. They ex¬ 
pect to be able to nin six arastras with it.Last week.Mr. 
Reed worked, in a .Moore pan, four tons of tailings ot “ Sterling” 
rock, out of which he got'$140, or $35 to tbe ton.A party 
of placer miners, who have been to work in the ilassayampa fur 
some time past, stmek pay-dirt recently, out of which they picked 
pieces of gold weighing from one bit to a dollar. 

Utah. 
Samples of ore from the North Star ledge, situated in Little 

Cottonwood canyon, in the Wasatch range of mountains. Utah 

Territory, says the Austin (Nevada) Reveille, were deposited at 
ttie office of Boalt & Stetefeldt for aasay, the average yield of 
which was $110 of silver per ton. Tbe ore was a fine-grained, 
compact galena, of which the ledge is said to produce great 
niu-sst-s. A small smelting furnace was erected in the vicinity 
of tlie mine, and a sample of the lead prodiued liy it was also 
brought in, which yielded by assay at the rate of $411 of silver 
to tbe ton. This apparently valuable property is lying idle for 
want ot i»roper manugomeul. 

Canada. 
The Toronto Monelary Times' .Mudou correspondent writes 

from Belleville, Feb. 10. as follows : The tot lowing is an abstract 
of the sworn return from the reduction works at PJdorado. .Madoc. 

r the mouth of January, 1868, as delivereil to A. .\. 
'q.* Gold Inspector of the Quinte mining district: 

TCRI.ET A CILRERT. 

Campbell, 

X-imo. Township. Qaantity. Per Tea. 

Confederate .Me doc 1 ton $13 00 
do. “ 1 “ 2>) 60 

Bay Slate “ 1 “ 19 50 
John To.ssie " 1 •* 8 00 
David Barker 1 “ 27 00 
Ham A Hortoa “ 1 “ 20 00 
Excelsior *• 2 “ $40 20 Oo 
E. Giinyean “ 1 “ 19 50 
Toledo “ i “ 50 62 10 
Dean A Gilbert Lake i “ 15 20 00 
James Jackson Madoc 3 “ 85 21 66 
Toronto A Whitby li 30 20 00 
A. F. Wood 1 800 lbs. 6 90 7 66 
D. Allan Belmont 
Anson Ross .Madoc 

1 ton 8 00 
5 00 

Royal Oanadian 
Anil 9 lots under $5 per ton ; 

1 “ 
7 lots blank. 

40 00 

DAMEt S, SCOTT & TAYI.OK. 

1 ton from Tudor .$14 5,0 
1 Rawdun . 
1 Honolulu .Mine, Madoc. . 12 52 
1 ' back of Kingston . . 12 75 
5 lots under $5 per ton ; 5 lots blank. 

On analyzing the above statement, it will be observed that out 
of 0101 operated upon from 45 distinct localities, 19 yielded gold 
in paying quantities, 14 in smaller quantity, and 12 showed 
blank. 'I hat is, of the mines from which samples hare been sent 
to the mills. 42 per cent, will pay to work from tbe first; 34 per 
cent, are, at all events, worthy of further trial, and only 26 per 
cent, give no evidence of the presence of the precious metal; 
aud when it is recollected that none of the shafts have been put 
down below 70 feet, and many of the samples tested are from a 
very small depth below the surface, we may conclude that the 
district is one of very great promise, as respects gold alone, with¬ 
out taking into account the other valuable metals and minerals 
with which it abounds.Tbe proprietors ot the Empire mine 
are pushing their work forward with spirit. They have three 
gangs of men employed, so that the work goes on continuously, 
and they intend to put up, as soon os possible, a ieduction work 
of the capacity of 20 tons a day. In tlie meantime they will have 
a quardity ot somewhere about 50 ton.s reduced at Daniels & 
Co.’s mill.The Richardson company directors are contero- 
pliiling a change in theii arrangements, and in thi; meantime ibeir 
niill will be stopped. I arn intoimed that they intend to send a 
sample of iheir gold to each ot the Eldorado mills to try the 
comparative merits ot the Wyckotf amalgamators and the Wheel¬ 
er pans .Some of tlie ro'ck trom tbe Honolula mine, village 
of -Madoc, which lead been laid aside as not very promising iu 
appearance, was a.ssayed by .Mr. W. C. Smith, and produced, by 
fire a.ssay, $21 to the ton. The Caledonia mine, also in the vii- 
lagc, on a similai assay, yielded at the rate of $24 44 to the ton. 
One ton of ore from the .Merchants’ Union mine, reduced at Tur¬ 
ley A Gil’oert’s mill, yielded $11 4i) in aol.t. Two pounds of 
rock from the Breckinridge lot, ou the town line ot Huntingdon 
and Rawdoii, a.ssayed at T’urley's, yielded at the rate ot $133 per 
ton. .Mr. S. I). Ross, who owns a mine near the village of 
Oneenslioro, has bad two tons crushed, one of which, from near 
tlie opening of the miiie, yielded $6 ; and a second, fioiii a few 
feet deeper, gave $11.Tiie Union Company, of Toronto, have 
advanced their tunnel 30 feet into the rock, and have cuniraeied 
for the sinking of a new shaft on another part of their property. 
-Mining is being briskly carried on in Tudor, and speculation is 
extending to the more remote townships ot Limerick, Cashel and 
Wollaston, where the prevailing metal seems to be silver, though 
gold also appears in the assays of ores from these townships. 

Mexico. 
A correspondent writing from Vera Cruz, under date of Feb. 

2. says that •* tlie discovery of geld placers in Oaxaca and Chihu¬ 
ahua is creating tniicii excitement among all classes of citizens, 
and thousands are flocking to the golden lands. A few days ago 
a placer was discovered concerning which a person writes that 
from one pan of earth $3 worth of gold were extracted at the 
first washing. Ten dollars a mule-load of earth ls paiil for earth 
brought to the river from only bait a mile distance, and pays well 
at that. Mr'e have a second California. All that is needed is 
bauds and machinery to work it properly. Very many ol the 
Americans who, since the fall of the Empire, have been without 
means, have in this found a Godsend and are hurrying forward 
to the promised laud.” 

OOFFBFL. 

Michigan. 
The Houghton Gazette, of the 2()th alt., has the following 

items: After trying the experimental cylinder sent by Mr. Ball 
to tbe .South Fewabic, and not succeeding in making it work, it 
has been discovered the original cylinder could be easily n-pair- 
cd. and it lia.s been done aud now at work again.The new 
rock bouse elevated tram-ways and skip shafUs are nearly com¬ 
pleted at the South Pewabic ; it is expected the rock house will 
commence work the first of the week. The stamps eiigioe was 
started again last Friday, and the mill has been running splendid¬ 
ly all the week. There is a full of water now, and we shall ex¬ 
pect there will be some big work ere long.As fas* as the 
lower openings of the Pewabic are extended, our jirediction that 
better ground would be met with, is being verified. The 170, be¬ 
tween So. 5 and the winze south, has been connected, and aslope 
started in a splendid looking lode. The two new heads of Ball's 
stumps are working admirably this winter, averaging daily, 
month after montn, one hundred and forty tons of rock, or seven¬ 
ty tons per head. Tbe average amount stamped per cord of bard 
wood coasuuied is a trifle over nine tons.By a despatch re 
ceived just as we commenced printing our edition last week, we 
were enabled to state tbe Huron had been reconstructed, and 
that ord.-is to resume work might be soon expected. In our 
opinion, but a comparatively small force will be worked for tlie 
first three months, and production of copper from rock already 
oat of tbe mine will be the main featnre of operations. But lit¬ 
tle money will probably be paid in by tbe new company, tbe 
idea being to make tbe mine pay ita way from the start. 

IFLOUST, 

Michigan. 
The Segannee News of tlie 13ih inst., describing a district ill 

the IVa-hingtou mine, says : The company has about 7,000 tarns 
ol ore ill the stock pile. .V tunnel, running in a southwesterly 
direction, i.s being cut, and is now about 100 feet. This tunnel 
is very substantially built, and is being timbere l a.s fast as ex¬ 
cavated. At a distance ot 200 feet this tunnel will connect with 
a shaft, which is already starfinl, and further on it is intended to 
sink Ollier shafts at intervals, all eonnecting with the tunnel, so 
as to toad tlie cars from the shalts, instead of raising the ore to 
the surface and hauling it to the railway. All of the work is 
done by contract, and very little if any reduction of force has 
been made. A poriion of the ore will be mined under ground, 
the surface in many places being too heavy for stripping—in 
some cases 30 feet in depth, and in one test-pit the men went 
through 42feet of surface before striking ore. The vein—mag¬ 
netic—has been traced, with occasional breaks,some 2,000 feet— 
indeed as far as surveyed it is found. The ore dock at the side 
track is found insufficient for its intended use. and an addition is 
being built. The work is confined principally to getting ready 
for business in the summer, and as soon as a good working face 
is obtained it is left and operations commenced on another. 
There are now eleven openings about ready for working, and by 
the time the shipping season commences the Washington will be 
prepared to render a good account to its owners.The 
•Marquette Mining Journal of the 15th inst, has the following 
concerning the furnaces : The Collins furnace went into blast in 
June, and preHmt appearances indicate that its hearth will hold 
out till .May, at least. Its pioduct at this time is something over 
3,000 tons, and its weekly average about 100 tons. The company 
are issuing sight dtafts, of small denuminatioa. on its treasurer, 
C. A. Trowbridge, of New York, iu payment to its men.Tbe 
Michigan went into blast on a new hearth on the 19th of Decem¬ 
ber. It is working two-thirds Washington ore and one-third 
Lake Superior hematite. Its average daily product is 15 tons. 
.The ChaiupioTi is producing about 12 tons a day, from tbe 
ore of the new mine adjoining it. and a small proportion of Lake 
Superior hematite. The comparatively small yield Ls owing 
doubtless to not understanding just how to flax their new ore. as 
we understand that a large amount of iron passes off with the 
cinder. E.vperience will no doubt .soon correct th'is,and we shall 
be able to report better things of the Champion.The work 
of taking down the old stack of the Greeuwool is about complete. 
Tbe worst fears with regard to its condition were fully realized 
in taking it dona. The interior of the mason work was so de¬ 
composed as to resemble a bed of ashes more than anything else. 
Work upon the new stack will bn commenced as soon us the 
railroad opens, so as to get up the stone and lime. 

OIL. 

Pennsylvania. 
The Titusvilleof tbe 8th iilt., gives some interesting 

facts in its monthly review conceiniug the oil business. We 
make the tollowing extracts ; 

THE PRODUCTIO.V. 

Within the past month there has been a slight decrease iu the 
produciiou, and it is now ten tliuusand eight hundred barrels per 
day. The decrease has been quite large in some districts, nhile 
iu others iheie has been a considerable increase. The decrease 
has beeu going on all the mouth iu most ot tbe localilies, while 
the greater part of the increase has taken place within the past 
week, so that ihe average daily production for the month will 
not exceed ten thousand, six hundred barrels. Thu decrease baa 
beeu greatest in proportiou to the developiueiit in Ihe 1 idioute 
district riieie are now two wells on the $liamburg dustrict and 
one on .'hatfer Run, iii*ar Reno, that are producing trom tbrie 
liundred to four Luiulred barrels jier day, and there are some li'- 
tecn or twenty in dilleient parts of Ihe region, the pr iduetion of 
which averages from one to two hundre.l b.irrels per day ; but 
nearly two-thirds of tbe wells that are being pumped produce 
but from tilteen to .seventy-five barrels per day. Tlie number tf 
new wells struck during the month was smaller than during any 
previous month since July la.st. There is but little probability 
of any turther iucrL‘a.se iu tbe production during the remaining 
winter mouths, unless the wells that will be completed will pro¬ 
duce moie oil than those that have been struck thus fur. A large 
poition of Ihe old teiritory is now unproductive, and on that 
wtiieli ha j been found recently the wells are but just starting, ana 
will not be drilled to a sufficient depth within the next sevenly 
or ninety days. 

THE DEVEiaiPME.ST A.VD THE TERRITORY. 

The low price of oil and the cold weather have been opera*- 
ing adversely on tue development, and there has been a tarthir 
decrease in the number of new wells being drilled. The di- 
crea.se has been thirty-two, and the whole number of new wel a 
being drilled is one liundred and fifty. About oiie-third of the) e 
wells are located on territory that ha.s been known to produce 
but little, or ou territory tliat, as yet, has not been tested. N<.*ariy 
one-half ot the wells now being drilled will be completed witb.n 
the next sixty day.-, but the most of these are locateil on poor 
territory. In several localities where large wells have been 
lound, there are preparations being made to drill a large number 
ot wells as soon as spring opens, but it is probable that, u:s tbe 
ilevelopinent extends in ine.se districts, the limit of the oil-bear¬ 
ing sand rock will be found, and in two of th»*se di.stricts new 
wells have been tested in the immediate vicinity of large pro¬ 
ducing wells, and have proved unproductive, 

STOCK OP OIL I.V THE OIL REGION. 

The stock of oil in the oil regiot^ on the 7ih inst. wa.s 541,100 
barrels. This amount includes all that is in iron tanks and 
wooden storage tanks, and on the bands of producei-s, brokeis 
and shippers. The amount of oil on the hands of producers is 
very small, and it has beeu set down at four days’ production. 
As eonipared with la.st month, the total stock shows an increase 
ot liut 6.500 barrels, and a falling off of 89.900 barreH, a.s com¬ 
pared with that held at tbe same time in December last. At no 
time, probably, within the past year, has the stock on the Iwads 
of brokers, stiippcrs and producers been as small as at pr,.*sent. 
Tbe increase in the total slock ba.s been caused by the filing of 
iron tankage. There are, at various points in the oil region, 
about 14,000 barrels of oil in wooden stoiage tanks. 

THE PRICE OF OH- 

For the pa.st month tbe price of oil in the oil region has been 
firm, with something of an advance over the early part of Janu¬ 
ary. The advance of oil here at this time, with a slight advance 
in tbe outside markets, was unlooked tor by many of tbe oldest 
dealers in the trade. .Several caases have led to the advance, 
tue most prominent of which is. probably, that tbe amount ou 
tbe hands ot the retail dealers tbrougbuui the country was over¬ 
estimated at the commencement of the season, and coaseqiieutlr 
no provision was made to supply a demand from this source so 
late in tbe cousiimiiig se'.sou as Januaiy. The ea-ier condition 
of the general money markets, by eausing a larger storage de¬ 
mand and heavy foreign sbipmenls. has also assisted raatenally 
in bringing about an advance. In the oil region the advance has 
been sustained through tbe railroad companies, having made con¬ 
cessions in fr. ight charges. At present there is a moderate de¬ 
mand, and oil is scarce aud firm at $2 lu at points along the Oil 
Creek Railroad, and at $2 50 at Oil City. Owing to the advance 
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there hta been bat a nligbt demand for atorafe in the oil region 
dating the paet two weeka. and the amount pnrchased for this 
tmrpoae daring the month will reach about 60,00u harrela. 
There hare been no speculative movements of any considerable 
extent daring the month. 

MARKET REVIEW. 

FaiDjiT Evemio. March 6, 1868. 

Gold and Silver Stocks—arc nodmitcly active, smith a Parmclee baa 
falood to atraDfth, and now demands t2 60 ; New York gold has declined to 

60e.; Edge Hill cootinaea to advance, and this afternoon, sales were made as 

high as 13 60 ; M.>otaoa is also stronger, selling at 6* ; Quartz Hill, ft 16 ; 

Manbatun |EIIver Is held at fICO 00, an advance of $10 since onr last issue ; 

Twin River has declined during the anme period, to $76 00. At the Stock . 
beard, this afternoon, prices were quoted as follows : I 

Bid. Asaed.1 Bid. Asked. 
Alameda Silver. 80 1 00 1 Keystone Si'ver. - 1 — 2 
Americaa Flag. — 66 75 1 La Ooise Gold. — 66 67 
Attoottc and Pseifle.. — 50 j Liberty Gold. — 3 6 
Batss A Baxter Gold. 1 00 Manhattan Silver .... 160 00 
Benton Oc Id. 26 R6 Midas Silver. — 61 80 
Black Hawk 0. 4 26 6 00 Montana Gold. — 60 68 
Bobtail Gold. 1 00 2 00 New York. — 60 62 
Bulllao Oonrolldated. — 10 100 NewYork AEld’o.... — — 1 75 
Oolamblao 0. A 3.. . — 3 6 NyeGoid. — 2 6 

Combination Sllvtr.. 760 00 63 30 Owyhee Mining. 36 00 
Onasultdaied Gregory 3 86 4 06 Opblr Gold. 2 60 
Lorydon Gold. 36 43 Pwple’a 0. AS. of Cal 26 
BdnhIU Mining. 
0<^Blll. 

3 60 8 66 ()aartxHill. 1 16 1 20 
4 00 Reynolds Gold. — 4 

Onnnell Gold. 1 00 1 10 Rocky Mountain Gold. — 21 22 
Oonnell Unloa. — — 46 SmitbA Parmelec Gold 2 »•& 2 90 

6 60 
UarmcB 0. A 8. bi.. «« — 3 60 Symondt Fork Gold... £6 
Bulman. — 6 10 T^xaaGold. — 6 — 16 
Hope Gold. — 10 28 Twin Riv. Sll. . _ 76 00 
Kipp A Buell Gold ... . — — 86 Vanderburg 0. — 16 

Copper Stock* —Rockland finds purchasers at $1 00. Tbe market to thus 
quotoa : 
CUsdoolB C. . ^ _ 10 00 Hilton. . _ 1 00 

Davldsou. 42 46 Ogima. 2 60 — 
ffardluer Hill. . — 1 00 Rockland. 4 00 6 00 
Osotral Copper. 17 60 -Hancock Cop .. . 6 00 ^ _ 
Copper Falls. 19 00 -Isle Roy ale. — — 
EvTgr—0 B. 0(^p«r. 8 00 | KoowIiod. 
Franklin C.9 60 -| 

Petrolenm Stock*.—Quotatioos range; 
Bid. Ask’d. Bid. Ask’d- 

Bsonebofi Run . .. 1 76 1 86|N. Y. and Alleghany.. 3 00 
Brsvoort.. 86|Pit Hole Creek. .. 86 1 10 
Buchanan Farm. .. M 4l|Rathbone Oil Tract Co. 60 
Central . .. 36 eOlRyod Farm. 6 10 
QintonOII. .. 76 1 lOjUnited Pet. Farms.... 12 
Manhattan. lOjUnited States. .. 2 io 2 20 
Natloaal.. 3 OOl Union. .. 1 26 

MiseellUieons Stocks—Cuniberland Coal, Prof., 31 i Del. A: Hudson Caqal, 
147(014711 i Quii'kailver Mining, 22 ; New York Central, I29X ; Erie. 74M ; 
Rnadlog, 64 : Miclilran Southern, bill ; Northwestern, 61% ; Northwestern 
PreCsrr^, 74>( ; Ohio and Mississippi Uertifleatet, 81H ; Canton. 62K ; Pacific 
Mall, llOM ; Western Union Telegraph, 34K ; Adams’ Express : I 
American, 6611(070; United States. 7uiil71>l: Wells, Fargo k Co., 4(%40>1; 
Merchants’ Union, 34 per cent., 33103311. 

Sovemment Stocks.—The tone of the market is weak. Quotations range; 
U. 8. 6i, 1»81, reg.Ill ^ 
U. 8. 6a,1881, coupon.11111^111)1 
U. 8. 6-^, 1862, regular.I07>i(g 
U. 8. e-20s, 1862, coupon.110>11£110)1 
D. 8. 6-aue, 1864, coupon.107?46Blo7-'i ' 
U. 8. 6-203,1866, coupon.106)i(<ul08), . 
U. 8 1-20a. July, 1866, coupon.lOeJlOvlO? 
U. 8. 6-20S, July, 1867, coupon.;.106’1M107 
U 8. 10-408,reg.101)i(SI0l!l | 
U. S 10-403, coupon.101 («101)1 
U. 8. 7-SOa, June, large.106>i(((!106 
U. 8. 7-SOa, July, laige.-...106',^1U6 

Toreln IxehUlge IsduUand heavy. The market is well supplied with 
bills, ami the dcmium^ing quite limited. leading drawers are askinz 106)1 
tor 60 dairs’ sterling, which may bo considered a full rate. Wo quote : 

London, (prime baakers’)60 days’. lOOt lillOO^ 
London, (prime boiikers’^ sight. 106\<.a ll0 
Loodou. prime commercial... — — 
Paris, fakers’) long...6.17)1(31 6.iC)l 
Paris, (bankers’) short.6.16 ^6.13)1 
Antwerp.6.20 (S)&.l7)i 
Swiss.6.20 @6.17)1 
Hamburg (bankers’).36),,(et3Gti 
Amalerdam (bankers’).41)l@41)i ' 
Frankfort (bankers’).41 @41 Si 
Uremeu (bankers’).78)i(a)70)i I 
borllo (bankers’).7])i@72 ' 

Gold i* quite firm and was quoted this afternoon at 141 )l(i$141 <1. 
The export movement of specie in February was less thuu the shipments in | 

January, leaving a small bailee of the receipts In favor of the market. The j 
followiDg will show the changes at this port since the beginning oftbe year; | 

OOU) UOVEWOT AT NEW TORE IX 1868. | 
Rocoivod from foreign ports : 

In Janu.iry.$130,674 
In February. 416,876 

- $652,448 
Received frow Cnlilbmia; 

In January.$1,948,880 
In Fobruory. 4.132.276 

- $6,082,156 

Total supply... $6,634,006 
l^cported to loroigo ports ; 

In January.$7,348,825 , 
In February.    4,203,825 

-$11,568,660 I 

Loss since January 1st. $4,818,046 | 
The gam in February was $344,326, thus reducing the January kiss to this I 

extent. I 
Statement of business at the United States Assay Office at New York, Ihr the i 

month ending February 28tb, 1808: I 
Deposita of Gold : 

Forelga coin. $3,000 00 
Foieigu bnlllou. 6,000 CO I 
United Statea bullion. 284.000 00 

-$283,000 00 
Deposits of Silver, including purchases: ' 

FUrelfu coins. $5,000 (X> | 

Spcltsris quiet and nominal at 6)1 to 6)le. A"' Silesian. The hnportatloos 
during the last moeth were 180 tons, and the stock is 460 tons against 800 tons 
on the 1st of March, 1867. «r has been ttoady, and under cable advices of a firm market in Eng- 

re have been during the last lew days speculative purchases to the 
extent of 11 to 120.600 lbs. The quotation* to.day ore 23)lc. to 24c. for De¬ 
troit, 23 He. for PortageVLake, and 23)lc. for Baltimore, and the market firm. 
A resolution baa been introdnced Into Congress to r>isr the duty on'Ingot Cop¬ 
per from 2)lc. to 6c. per lb., end on ores from 6 per cent, ad valorem to 3c. 
per lb. of pore (.kipper; should this be passed it will enhance the cost of pro¬ 
duction In the Atlantic smelters. 

50 tons Detroit Copper have been shipped to the Continent. 
In the Enrop^ markets the low price of copper begins to attract attention, 

and the condition of tho trade seems to have improved matorially. The quo. 
tatioD tor Chili was £70 

Lead is 6)lc. to 6)ic. for ordinary foreign. The importations for February 
amount to 2;200 tons, and tho deliveries for consumption to 1,700 tons. 

The stock is 4.300 tons against 
2 .’MO tons on the 1st 01 March, 1867. 
3,600 “ •* “ “ 1866. 
6 500 “ “ “ “ 1865. 

Fetrolenm is oniy in moderate demand, but prices are firm. We quote; 
Oude (40(047 gravity) In bulk, per gallon. 13c.; crude (40(347 gravity) in 
bbis. 17He. ; refined, in bond (110 test) prime light straw to white. 26.. ; re¬ 
fined In bond, (110 test),standard white, 26)ic. ; rosiduum, per Dbl. $3 60. 

Receipts for the week ending March 3; pkgs. 8,666 
Exports for the week.galls. 730.628 

“ from Jan. 1st. •- 6.812,170 
same time last year. ‘J 4,086,247 

THE SLATE TRADE 

fiince the first of January there has been little or no busiuess done In roofing 
Slates here, and advices from the West tell of e similar state of aflairi there 
The Southern market is also wofUliy dull and the Indications tor a better state 
of aflairt this spring are not very Battering. 

At the Pennsylvania quarries, work It almoet entirelv tuspended, as the 
workmen refiise to work for the wages offered by the proprietors. The princi¬ 
pal depots all have a supply of Slate, and it is thought that the requirements ot 
tbs spring trade will compel the resumptien ot operations loan, at whatever 
cost. In consequence of the lamentable state of aflhirs at the quarries, it <s 
thought that pricea most open at about last year’s figures. The Vermont dis¬ 
tricts snffvr from dull trade, the principal depots retaio large quantities of 
slate, especially green and intermediates, which can now be bought at low 
figures, but little work is being doas in the quarries. 

THE IRON TRADE- 

New Yore, Marofa 6,1868. 
The market iu Pig Iroo this week Is very quiet, even more so than at the 

date of our last report. There la no demand tor American ; what little would 
under ordinary circumstances manifest Itielf being repressed by tlie last ad¬ 
vance In prices. We beer sales of 1,000 tons Allentown at $38 ; 1,000 tons 
Scotch, $11(^42 ; and 2,000 tons new rails,on private terms. In maoufitetured 
Iron the market experiences a better feeling. There Is more demand, which 
the present low prices probably bas Inflaenced. We have no change to note. 
Card prices are steady. 

Weekly Statement of New York Import*. 
The following table shows tbe quantity and value of iroo and steel imports 

at the New York Custom House, tor tbs week ending and Including Fob. 28tb, 
1868 : 

QCaSTlTT. VltC*. 
Chains and Anchors. 30 $1368 
lron, boop, tons. 67 2 627 
lroo, pig, tons. 501 7.1.53 
Iron, Raifroad bars. 6,176 26.801 
lron, sheet, tons. 38 2,042 
Iroo tubes. 70 1,033 
lroo, other, tous. 878 23,860 
Steel... 3,382 72,116 

Total value.$137,080 

Boston Import* of Pig Iron from Jannary 1 to February 29, 1868. 
1868. 1867. 

From Great Britain, tons. 1,313 8,476 
Coastwise Ports. 3,164 404 

San Francisco Iron Import* from January 16 to Feb. 1,1868. 
Iron, bars..24,448 I Hoop, buudles.2384 

bundles.7,071 | Pipe, pcs. 3,876 
plates. DO . 6,708 1 bundles.1,898 

packages. % | cs. 73 
Railroad bars, no.3,467 
il. 102 

“ Grey Forge, 31 00 S3 00 lHx)( to H. 100 00 
Scotch I ig, from yard.. 41 00 43 00 C to 12x)^ to 5-3. 160 00 
Charcoal, coal blast.... 60 00 60 00 Common Iron 
Old Wrought sc’p.tm yd. 47 50 -X to 2 iu. round and gq 

“ *• “ fm. vsl. 40 00 -Refined Iron. 
English rails, gold. 62 00 63 00 M to 2 in. r’d and sq.... 
American “ at works. 76 00 78 00 | 1 to 6 in. wide x to 11 

Foreign bullion. 
United States buUlon, (contaiued in gold). 
Montane. 
Colorado. 
Lake Superior. 
Nevada. 18,000 00 i 

- 40 000 00 ; 
Total deposita. pavable in bars.$206,000 00 I 

.• ■“ coins. 128.000 00 
-333300 00 I 

Gold bars stamped.3.46,08I 02 ; 
Transiultted to D. S Mint. ITiiladelpbia, for coinage .. 120.077 00 

American silver sella at 6\(S>'H cents below the price of gold. Mextean j 
dollars are quoted at 102)l(@lu3h,' in gold. 

Hieie seems to be a geuoral increase in tbe demand for capital, and all the 
sarplus offering to freely taken at full rates of interest. For the best recuri- 
tles 6@7 per cent, is the customary range, and only first class borrowers fiod 
ready accommodatiou. Busiuess paper, strongly endorsed, or with the most 
undoubted single names, to taken at 7 per cent., with occasioual traDS,actione 
at a frucUou less. Teiy good signatures are offered at 8@10 per cent, per an¬ 
num, ana do not find ready currency. 

Tin-— lo Ftraits we have had no wholesale trans.actioDS,'and the quotatran of 
23’( to 24c. to nominal. 3ai,ca is quoted 27c. sad 30 tout Eugltob were sold at 
23SC-. all gold. 

Itie importatloos for February amounted to 230O elabs Straits, and 30 tons 
English. From the Straite tliero are 32,000 slabs en tbe way. 

Ibe stock is estimated at 8,600 slabs Straits, 
1300 “ Baoca and Blll.iton, 

And 20 tons Eng. equal to 600 “ 

Tbtal. Boston and N. Y. 11,400 slabs agamst 28.800 slabs on the 1st. Mar. 1867.. 
27300 “ “ 1866, 
6.000 “ “ 1866. 

26,800 “ “ 1864. 1 
Tbe Enclisb Market is firm at sh. 88 to 80 lor Straits, and tbe /.msterdam { 

market at i 62)», tor Baoca, 00 the strength of a rise in prices In ibe Straits : 
owing to dUinrbaocee among tbe miners. ' 

Swed., kegs (rolled) .14 6 0 
STEEL. 

.. . I Swed.. in toggotr.. ..16 

THE COAL TRADE. 

New Yore, March 6.1868. 

We find the market in a very excitod condition this week, sonaequeot noon 
tbe scarcity of Coal and tbe difficulty of delivery, in consequence ot the ice- 
blockade at all the shipping ports. Pbiladeipbia to frozen iu tight as a drum- 
Elizabethport to only open tor large veasels, while Port Joboston to in little 
better condition, bnides being without sapply, no Coal having pes/ed over 
tbe Morris end Essex Railroad during tbe post four days. There has been an 
active inquiry for stove Coal, hut uooe could be bad, and many of our city re¬ 
tailers ead bmts of tbe Eastero men are loud in tbeir clamor tor it. We learn 
tbat only one tow bas reached this city from tbe Port during tbe past tea 
days. 

Freights rule high iu coDsrqaencc of the scarcity of vessels. As bigh as 
$2 50 and $3 60 have been offered to Eastern l>arte, aud none to be bad at tbat. 
Dealers are cObring 70c. from the Port to New York, and we understand that 
private parties who must bave a supply have paid as bigh as 80 and 80c. 

There is no telling the turn of the trade during tbe next month. Tbe pr(». 
ports of heavy freshets and a general drowning^ut stare us in tbe face, wbile 
we may say all the Coal at tide-water at the present time bas been “ twice 
sold.” We must truthfully, tbcn.sav tbat those who are in short supply, and 
bave not contracted for tbeir Coal, will liave to pay bigh prices for what they 
must have, and loanv will have to do without. By relerence to our table of 
sliipments it will be eccn that tbe increase of this year over last bas been re- 
ducal to tome 3,li0U tons, while there was a heavy decline m tbe gbipmeuts 
lor tbe last week. 

Tbe promiDOot Lehigh dealers of this city met in council on Monday last, 
and organized what they call a New Yoik and Lebigo Coal Exchange, tbe ob¬ 
jects of which are tbe regulating ot peices, reporting of freights, and discus¬ 
sion of tbe thousand and one qoestiODS which arise relative to demurrage, insu¬ 
rance, Ac, Ac. This body to entirely composed ot Lehigh Oial miners and 
shippers—those having shipping (acilitles and shipping to tide-water. We 
undorsland there will be no Lehigli Coal for sale in this market during tbe 
coming month, the whole quantity mined having been sold on tbe line. 

The Miners' Juumal of l^t week gave wbat they supposod to be tbe prices 
of o PittotOD Coal ” for the coming season. Tbe Pennsylvania Coal Company 
have not promulgated any such rales. 

Tbe following table exhibits tbe quantity of Coal passed over tbe followlBg 
routes oi transportation for tbe week ending February 28,1868 ; 

Phil. A Reading R R.' 48 074 386.440 36,666 466,818 (4 11,408 1 81.373 
Lchigb Valley R. R.. 83.018 262,181 31,846 437,217(1 1,170 1185,0,53 
Scranton North. 8,023 63 863 7,126 67,886 d 888 i 14.002 

” South. 20,083 183,810 18,857; 167.626 (4 7,136 d 16.381 
Peun’aOielCo. Rail. 16 641 54,178 3.727 83,365,(4 11,814 1 28,187 
Sbamokiu. 4 633 48,626 7,016 51,661 .T 3,034 
Trevortou. 766 3,866 666 4.834 (1 2011 863 
Short Hnuntem. 10 8,646 687 6.338 i 687 1 1.744 
Lykens Valley C. Co. 788 6,001 1,281 13,287 t 4K3'i 8,286 
Broad Top. 3,620 26,826 3.21&I 23,068 (4 306 d 3,768 
W’mstowu Coi’y, E. 011 8.678 1,822, 18,076 i 811 . 

Tout. Ml 388 1.027,164 112 818 1340,1061 .1 . 
.' . 141,388 1.027,154 ! .| . 

Increeae., .>(1 28,470, 312,852 i .] . 
Schnylkill Coal Trade- 

BY RAILROAD, FOR WEEK ENDING MARCH 6,1868. 

St Clair. 11,((30 
Pert ItorbOD. 3,282 
Potteville. '762 
Schuylkill Haven. 7,930 
Auburn. 479 
Port Clinton. 3,364 

Total for week.    26,837 
Previously this year. 466,819 

Total. 493,656 

Report oi Coal Transported over Lehigh Valley Railroad 
For tbe week ending February 27, 1868, and previously this season, compared 
with same tim> last year : 

ToUl Malionoy. R.850 03 70.329 19 74,180 02 
“ Hazleton. 15,381 03 19:,723 17 313,105 00 
“ U Lehigh. 1.212 07 14.868 03 16,080 10 
“ B. Meadow. 7,264 10 67,562 19 74,817 09 
“ Wyoming. 4,180 16 r.54,933 13 59,064 09 

Pig tons.2,114 I Steel. 102 
Uoop,C3. 33 I 

Market Prloee. 
New Yore, March 6,1868. 

Dttt.—Bars, 1 to IHc. per Ib. ; railroad. 60c. per 100 lbs. ; boile* and plate, 
1 He. per Ib. : short, band, boop and scroll, l.M to I’^c. per lb. ; pig, $0 p^r 
ton ; polisbcNl sboct, 3c. per lb. Payable In gold. 
Anthracite, No. 1, best. $39 oe@38 00 I Swedish Iron. 

“ “ 2x,ldry,37 00 30 00 l)4x)4 to )( and X in sq.... 1.55 00 

Grand ToUl. 31,848 19 
Samo time 1867. . 33,019 16 

Increase. 
Decrease. 1,170 16 

406.398 11 
219,174 07 

437,247 10 
262,194 02 

Prices of Coal by the OaiQO. 

X to 2 in. r’d and sq. 90 00 
1 to6 in. widex X to 1 th.. 80 00 

Old Railroad Iron.46 009.| 3X and 3X, round and sq... 100 00 
JOBBERS’ PRICty. I Rods—6-8 and 11-16, round A 

Hoops, X per tou.$186 00 j sq., per tdh. 100 00 
” X “ -a.. H nnd 8-16 round A square. 105 00 
“ X “ .. 346 00 7-16, round and square.116 00 
“ 1 “   l:t6 00 X- “ “ . 120 00 
“ IX “   130 00 6-16, “ “ .126.00 
“ 1)« to 2 per ton.l:» 00 X. “ ” . 130 00 

Scroll Iron—Xxl4. .per ton... 170 00 3-16. “ “ . 100 00 
” 12. •• .. 160 00 Horse Shoe Iron. 125 OO 
“ 10. “ .. 150 00 Band—1 to 6 In. X 3-18 to No. 
“ 3-16.... “ .. 140 00 10. 125 00 
“ X. “ •• 132 50 Ovals and half Rounds. 
‘‘ X*14 •• “ .. 150 00 X to IX. 120 00 
” 12. “ .. 147 50 XkIl-16. 126 00 
“ 10. “ .. 142 60 )( A 9-16. 130 00 
“ 3-16.... “ .. 132 50 Nail Rods, per lb. 
“ X. “ ..127f0 “  9(S10X 
“ XR14... “ .. 140 00 Norway Shapes. 8Xc 
*• 12. “ ..137 80 Spring Steel. lOiglOX 
“ 10. ” .. 132 80 Tire “ XtoX*X*S-16 lOXc 
‘‘ 8-16.... ” ., 127 50 ToeCork Steel. lOXc 
” X. “ -. 126 00 Sleigb Shoe Steel. lOxc 

Swed’b rn,ord’y sizes, X to Plow Steel—6tol4xXtoX-- 36c 
2 in. sq., per ton. 160 00 

Boston, March 4,1868 

Swedish—common ass’d....$160(3166 Scotch Pig, No. 1. 
Englisb—com. 86 80 Gartsberrie.$42(3 - - 

dc refined. 86 100 No. 1, other brands. 40 42 
do sheet, per lb.6X($30c. American, No. 1. 40 46 

Russia, sheet...16@16c 
Lomo.v, February 31,1868. 

Bars, Welsh iu Loud.£6 6 0(3.Do. railway, Wales. £6 ^5 0@£6 10 0 
Ditto to arrive. 6 6 0 .Do. Swd. to London.. 10 6 0 10 10 0 
Nail rods. 6 16 0 7 .... To arrive. 10 5 0 10 10 0 

’• Stafford in Lood. 7 7 6 8 10 0 Pig, No. 1. in Clyde. 2 126 2 18 0 
Bars. 7 7 6 8 10 0 Do. t.o.b, Tyne, Tees. 2 9 6 . 
Hoop. 8 7 6 9 12 6 Do. NosS, 4,f.o.b.do 2 6 6 2 7 
Sheets, single. 9 2 6 10 0 0 Railway chairs. 6 10 0 6 16 0 
Pig. No. 1, in Wales. 3 16 0 4 6 0 “ spikes. 11 0 0 12 0 0 
Refined metal, ditto. 4 0 0 6 0 0 Indian Cbaivoal Pigs 
Bars, common,ditto. 6 7 6 6 10 0 in Landon, pr. ton. 7 0 0 7 10 0 
Do. merch. Tyne or 

Tees. 6 10 0 .... 

rCORRBCTID WMKLV.l 

At New York, March 6,1888 
Scboylkill R. A..choice..$....@$_ Lchigb Broken.5 2-5 

“ Ordinary. “ Egg. 8 25 
“ W. A., Lump. “ Store. 6 00 
“ Steamboat. “ Chestnut. 4 76 
“ Broken.; .... Wilkesbarre I.amp.5 00 
“ Egg. “ B’ken A Egg. 6 60 
“ Stove. “ Stove.6 00 
“ dieitaat. “ Chestnut.... 4 75 

Lehigh White Ash Lump. 6 75 

SPECIAI. (XIALS.—PExnERs’ (Juotjitions. 

Diam’d Vein R. A.,Scb’kill. Broad Mountam. 
Locust Dale W. A., “ . Buck Ridge W. A., Sb'kin. 
Honey Brook “ Lehigh. 6 00 .... H. Heils, E. S’klin, Lorb. 
Harleigh “ “ . 6 00 .... New England Red Ash. 
Spring M’n “ “ . 6 00 .... Wyoming. 6 00 
Sugar Oeek “ “ . 6 00 .... Locust Monut’n (Reppiier) 7 00 
Ashburton “ “ . Duncan Red Ash “ 8 00 
Falton White Ash. W’barro Coal A Iron Co... 8 50 
Stout. New Burgh Orrell Gas Cool 9 00 
Old Co.’s “ “ . Despard Gas Coal.9 00 
Uq Pleasant. 6 00 .... 

Dealers In these Coals may be found in our advertising colamn.<-. 

At PhiladelphiiL Naroh 6,1868. 
Lehigh Lump and St’mb’t.@.... I Schuylkill Chestnut.2 76 

“ Broken and Egg..I Locust Mount Lump and 
“ Stove..........I Steamboat.4 00 
“ Cbeatauz. | “ Broken.4 00 

Schuylkill R. A. Prepared. 4 25 4 60 I “ Prepared.4 25 
“ diestnut.. 2 76 .... Chestnut.2 87 
“ W. A. Lump and | Lorberry Coal.4 26 

Steamboat. 4 00 .... j Sbamokin.4 76 
“ Broken.. 4 00 .... I Franklin, (Lykens Valley) 4 76 
“ Egg and Stove.. 4 26 _| Broad Top.4 76 

(hammered.16 6 0 16 10 0 1 Engltoh, sprmg.17 0 0 23 .. 

Iron Item*. 
The iron business has been somewhat dull in this as in ether aections of the 

country, but me iron men are niaking extensive preparations for the spring 
and summer trade. It to proposed to erect from tweve so fifteen fhrnaces du¬ 
ring tbe coming season, and new stacka are about being erected in addition to 
those already in operation, at tbe following places : Two at Bethlehem, one at 
Bellertown. one at Glendon, one at Allentown, one at Albnrtto. one at (^tasa- 
qua. oae at Hokendanqaa. and one at Whitehall.—[Allentown Dem.] 

Wm. Firmstone, Esq., of tbe Glendon Iron Fornace. and a number of others, 
are endeavoring to lease a Urge tract of land in Williams township, and work 
tbe iron lieds supposed to exist in it. in large qnantitiea. 

Three new tnrnaces are to be bnilt in Danville, during next sammer. One 
will he erected by the Pennsylvania Iron Company, one by the National Iron 
Company, and oas by Grovs Btothsn.—[SaUnagrara Times.] 

“ Broken and Egg..I Locust Mount Lump and 
“ Stove..........I Steamboat. 4 00 . 
“ Cbestanz. | “ Broken. 4 00 . 

Schuylkill R. A. Prepared. 4 25 4 60 I “ Prepared. 4 25 . 
“ Chestnut.. 2 76 .... Chestnut. 2 87 . 
“ W. A. Lump and | Lorberry Coal. 4 86 . 

Steamboat. 4 00 .... j Sbamokiu. 4 76 . 
“ Brokeu.. 4 00 .... I Franklin, (Lykens Valley) 4 76 , 
“ Egg and Stove.. 4 26  | Broad Top. 4 76 . 

Seranton Coal at Elisabethport, March 6,1868. 
(Corrected weekly by D. L. A W. R R. Co.) 

I-ump.*4200.3.... I Egg.4 75 .. 
Steamer .... 4 25 .... I Stove..,.,.,,. 6 60 .. 
Urals..... 4 76 .... | Cbestnul...... 4 26 .. 

Priooa fhr Pittston Coal at New York, March 6,1868. 
(CiiTected weekly by Penna. Coal Co.) 

Lump, per ton ol 2240 lbs.$6 40@.... I ^g *• » “ 6 40 .. 
Steamer, “ “ “ 5 49 ....I Stove “ “ “ 6 60 ,. 
Grets “ “ “ 6 40 .... I Chestnut “ “ “ 4 90 ,. 

Lackawanna at New York, March 6,1868. 
Lump.$4 10(2).... I Egg.$4 10@.. 
Steamer.. 4 10(3,... I Stove. 4 30 .. 
Grate.4 10@.... | Chestnut. 3 90 .. 

Lehigh Coal at Eluahethport, March 6,1868. 
Lump. 6 00@..., I Chestnut. 4 50 .. 
Steamboat and Broken.... 6 00 .... I Stove. 5 60 .. 
Egg. 6 00 .... I 

At Baltimore, Maree 6,1868. 
Wilkesbarre A Pittston W. | From wharf or yard, 50c. 

A. by car.$6 &0®6 76 I to 76 per too additioDal.. 
Lykens Valley R. A. by | Retail, del’d, per 2,240 lbs 7 25^8 
ear.5 SO® .... I George’sC’k and Comber- 

Sunbury A Sbamokiu R. or I land f. o. b. at Locust P’t 
W. A. by car. 6 60 5 76 | for shipping.®5 1 

At Havre de Grace, Md. 
Wilkesbarre or Pittston,W. I Sunbory or Sbamokin, R. 

A., on board.$4 86®6 10 I or W. c , on board.@5 : 
I Lykens V’y. R. A. on b’d. 5 eo@5 i 

Tbe above rates ore only nominaU Sbipping at this pert to 8aspeDd(Nl I 
tbe season. 

At Georgetown, D. C. 
George’* Osek and Cnmberlood on board. $....® 4 



IiCabch t, 186^.1 AMEStCAil JOURNAL OE MINlNfi. 
WUitMbarre Coal at Etisabethport, Karth 6, ISC'S- 

(Corrected by WiUtesborro Coal & Iron Co.} 

Lump.$4 M) .... lEgg.5 00 
Steamer. 4 60 .... Stove.6 25 
Brokeo. 4 75 .... | Cbetteot.4 &o 

Tea ceoU additiuiiul oa sbipmeuU from Jeraey City. 

PricM of Provincial Coals. 
[C0RBKCT£0 Weekly ar Loce! J. Belloio, Jb., 43 Pi.ve Street.] 

Iiuty tl.25 per ton. 

Block Houiie (on board) ...$2 00 gold I Little Glace Bay “ ... l 87; 
Gowrio <• ... 1 75 “ | lotcrnatioo.'klCo.’a “ ... 1 75 
Lingan “ ... 1 75 “ I Slack Coal B. H., “ ... 75 
.Sydney *> ... 2 25 “ •• L G B.1 00 
I'ictou “ . . 2 25 *• I 

Prices of Foreign Coals 
Duty fl.26 per too. 

C/rrected weekly by PaRii.-n.u: Bros., 32 Pine Street, N. Y. 

can see, are three stately pillars, erected to the memory iron rails, and that their manafactnre will cost only twenty* 
of three defunct kings, celebrated for some acts of valor and two per cent, more than the common rail, their constrnction 
justice; and a little beyond these, looming like a line-of battle requiring no new machinery. If these calculations be not too 
ships amongst a lot of cockle-shells, rise the straggling and not hasty the dividends of our railroads will be increased three- 
very elegant palace of the King where his Siamese Majesty, fold, and far greater security be obtained for passengers, which 
with ever so many wives and children, resides. Uight ahead, is a far more important result. 
where the city terminates, and the river making a curve _ 
flows behind the palace, is a neat looking fort, surmounted Mineral Land Titles, 
with a top of mango trees over which peep the roofs of two _ 
houses and a flagstaff, from which floats the royal pennant and Depart.mknt of tub Interior, General Land Office, ) 
jack of Siam—a flag of red groundwork, with a white ele- Washington, 1). C-, Jan. 31,18G8. j 
phant worked in the centre. This is the fort and palaee of ,4. p, K. Safford, Esq., Surceyor-Omei'al, Nevada : 
the Prince Chou Fau King Siam, and one of the most extraor- Tr. ■ 
dinary and intellectual men in the East. Of him, however, we whe W a I n t. H 
shall see and hear more, after we have bundled our traos on 

Liverpool Orrei, screened.jig®20 1 Liverpool Canuci. scr’d.. 22 00®-- aware of this, you lose your balance, and fall into the river. s^uentWhUdmls^thlfal^^^^^^ 
per ton 2000 lbs. delivered. «afelv transshiooed for we cannot as vet sav to the benefit of the next 

Coal Freiehta 1 i a v, * ' ^ r *1 u ‘^11 ^ settler or occupant, whether the lands be mineral or agricultn- 
Coal_ftei6hU. landed ; but we now form an .tern, though a very small one, ^al, unless such in.provements were removed by the prior oc- 
(Correccd Weekly ) population ot the City of Bankok. We take a ^ before the premises were relocated or rJoccupied. But 

From Eli.abethport. Fe9«nt apa.rtmeut.s, and hnd everything, ^b..tber a relocator of an abandoned mine can make the im- 

Coal Freights. 

(Corrected Weekly ) “ .... - cupant Dciore tlie premises Were relocated or reoccupied. But 
FromEli.abethport. o«r present apartments, and hnd everything, ^b.,tber a relocator of an abandoned mine can make the im- 

-Aibanv.t P0@--NewLopdoo. 2 00® 2 25 'nconveniently small, and m Fhff re^pects provements of a prior occupant the basis of his application 
.\ ^ .- - comfortable h,rst we have a little balcony that overhang a patent, under the second section of the act-of Suly 26, 

Hart'ord...;.vorwich...broad. Then we have an excellent sitting room, which quired to show that he has previously occupied and improved • 
.ZZ Z-:S„T‘-- f.®^y®®."/f®'- ^ parlor,dining room and all; then we have a the vein or lode according to the local customs or rules of 

MiowV;;;;:;:;;::::-pm.™autu2 fo _= uttle S.de room tor books and writing, and behmd these, ex- miners in the district where the same U situated, and that he 
.Z Z " .? - - ^®"'i‘ng^the length of the other two, a bedroom Of course has expended, in actual labor and iraprovemenU thereon, an 

Ne:^I?? 1 .zz r“‘‘n*'w"'' *®^®‘^an#1,000. 
r„„lp. r,.,*bu. 'I'o l»»t tl,. l.„d, to »0«.resiJ»l, or other p,r- 

New Castle an 1 Ports on Tvoe.. . £i6 keel. ‘^. ‘“®® materials, a tew pots anU gong manifesting no intention to improve them or develop 
Livciixw'.■..iVs". ad.@i6s. ed. ton P®'®® a few jars of and a filing net or their mineral resource.s, would not onk retard the settloment 

-‘ms a canoe att^hed to it, and no nation gnj prosperity of the new States and Territories, but would 
SAN FRANCISCO STOCK MABKET detests walking so much as the Siamese; at the same time operate injuriously upon the general welfare. Hence the 

A leie^ram from San Francisco, dated February 29tb. to Messrs. Lshs & ^^'®y ®*’® Swimmers, and both men and Women be- policy of the iaw 111 rajuiring reasonable evidence of intention 
WiiLER, ttauk.-rs. 33 Pine street, tbis city, quotes .Nevada silver aud other gm to a«iuire this very uecesssary art at a Very early age. to improve and develop the mine on the part of the applicant 
stoci^^fciiows: VVithont it a man runs a momentary risk of being drowned before investing him with an exclusive ownership to the same. 
Gould scurry.Z 675 Beic£e?T.. ...^ Si when a ninoe upsets, none of the pa.ssers by ety think it yv^ould such intention be evidenced by merely appropriating 
fJT-l-y.® ^ imi^rui (per share). 2M necessary 1o lend any aid, supposing them fully adequate to ^be labor and e-xpenditures of another? It is believed not, 
SZ". Keutuck. <‘‘® “j®*'-own hves. canoes are bonny ^mg that such improvements would not bring the applicant 

New Castle an-l 
Livei|X)o'. 

A lele.p-am from San Francisco, dated February 29tii. to Messrs. Lets & 
WsiLER, Hunkers. 33 Piuc street, tbis city, quotes .Nevada silver aud other 
stocks 08 follows : 

SiocES. Bid per ft. | Stocks. Bid per ft. 
Gould & Curry. 675 | Belcher. 250 

Ophir. 170 Keutuck. 285 --- -.ana mat, suen improvemenis wouia not oring me applicant 
Hale & Norcross.. 7,0001 Cal. Steam Navigatiou Co. 75 opset, Owing to the vast concourse of vessels and boats plying -within the spirit and intention of the law referred to. As the 
& .I . -i ° »o this negligence or careles.sness in inforamtion has been requested, it is supposed, to assist you 
.. ^.reenoacKs.... .1 rendering assistance, a Mr Benham, an American mission- the performance of your own duties under the act, the rule 

Weekly Coal Trade Circular. ary, lost his life, some twelve years ago, having upset his of the office in not furnishing opinions uiton hypothetical cases 
— canoe when it was just getting dusk, and though surround- bus in this instance been departed from. Very respectfully. 

New York. March 6,1868. ed by bsats, no One deemed tt necessary to stop and pick ^nnr nhoitioilt aorvant 
The estreme cold weather which contiDUCs to prevail ha» materially cur- oo.ir man f7«2V>n. ^ ODCUieai servani, _ _ 

Weekly Coal Trade Circular. 

tailed the receipts of Coal at the shippiiiE poiuts on the waters of thu New 
YorK Bay, whilst the cousumptioo of Coal coutinucs large, aud the stock of 
Coal la dealers’ hands is very liglit. Notwithstandiug this condition of af¬ 
fairs, the price ot Coal at retail in this city does not advauce, occasioned by 
the fact that the lackawanua Compauiea, who sell at retail largely in this mar¬ 
ket, keep the prices down. It is not expected that the trade will be nnUer full 

the poor man up.—Springfield Union. 

Curious Dlscoveiies. 

Jos. S. Wilson, Commissioner. 

Au Improvement iu Oil Manufacture. 

ket, keep the prices down. It is not expected that the trade will be under full The Naples (Italy) /ourwo/ Says that a more remarkable w_r>i_1„„1 . r»- oi i i. , 
blast this year earlier than tne Isi of April. An active Spring trade U looked Alannvorv than that of trea-siire hoxos at i’omnpii * is an- We notice, says the Cleveland Leader, that Dr. Clark has made 
tor, but pi ices will rule low .at the opening, and an advancing market Is confi- ulscovery man inai, 01 treasure Doxes at tompeii, IS an an important improvement tn the manutacture of petroleum oil 
Uciitiy expected as the season progresses. nounced in the island ot Aiitiparos, ID the Grecian Arcliipe- which will immediately work a radical change in tbis branch of 

Z lago. A vast cavern has been found, containing an infinite industry. The present manner of distilling and treating oils is 
The British Copper Trade. number of marble sculptures, repre.senting with wonderful fi- wasteliil. dangerous and disagreeable, and tends, to impair the 

TueimpartsofcopperorcintothcT^todKingdom.saystheLondon.tf.nfns delity all sorts of planU and trees. It i.s a subterranean gar- illumii.ating properties of the oil. The Doctor proposes by the 
jowruo/, appear to uavo slightly Uecliuod Jui-tyoar. the t jtai receipts to No\z den, where every stoue projection or leBtooii reprpsentfcj a pet- use ot steam and a vacuum still tu produee a buuiAnf^ titMd white 
yUtii, baviiig been 64,723 loGs, as roui|>areti with b2.*iy7 tons in the corr'isponU- rjfi^ ve**’etation—the wholc id of transparently white, crys- and tree from all impurities, needing uo treaiiueut by aidds or 
V?i8rr\ri^lls^fi^;i‘cl!ba‘ talized marble. 'I'he most striking object in the collection is alkalies. Uy an ingenious arrangemeut of a series of receivers 
Usiycar. The imports of copper rcgi’iius in the iiiLt eleven montbs ot ia.it a iiyTaiiiid about u metre in height, perfectly Straight, and ‘**|*‘6hed to the worm ot Ibe sMlI, the oil, benzine, gasolinH anti 
year were 24ii09 tons, against 32,il6 tons in the corresponjing pe-rkid ot 18.16, crowned With foliage. It Constitutes the most bedutiful iiiiir- '''» t*® “l'P''0|»riale receiver, at in 
and 32,422 tone m the coriesiKmiliiig iienod III Isoo, nearly me whole coming 1', , . , . ^ . • i 4 ii .u i » -i i 1 the Wliole proce.SS Ol distillation there ts llOt a particle of thn Oil 
romciliii. Tnihe 15 years ending 1866 niciusivo, the qoautity ot copper ore ble tree that Call be imagined. -VIl the deU'l=* pri served brought in contact with the air, making the worksperfect- 
andregulus inqsirteil Axs a. annexed :-lS52, 4d,l>4t tons ; 1852. 50,a«3 tons ; a llIILsll aild IrcshliesS as CXquislte US it they had JUSt COItlO |v free fiuni danver bv Ure Bv this mode of dutillalion the eii 
1854,67.212 ions; 1855, 66,690 tons; 1856, 82,803 tons ; 1857, 95,094 tons, .,r ,i,„ 'I'hia orr.tto ia eertZnIv do-s rUJ “^4. By IDIS moUO Ot . ISUIIdlliin the eil- 
1858, 97,099 tons; 1859, 84,4.55 tons ; i860 91.317 tons; 1861, 94,481) toms ; troiii ttie hand ol till, bculptoi. I hi3 giotlo 18 certainij Ues- tire product IS utilized; no part is wa.sted. In this re.spect it 
1862,117.438 ti.a«; 1863, iu2,uj9ious; 93 334 Ions; 1865, 122,248 tuos ; tinted to bocouio ail important reudttzvous lOF touristrf. Still would be for the interest ot* the city to have ihw plan adopted, as 
and in 1866, 129 547 tons. another discovefv—this time from the eastern coast of Africa, it would remedv the oil water nuisance, and the di.s nrreeahle 

Ucutly expected as iho season progresses. 

The British Copper Trade. 

The Tin Mines of Missouri and California. 

‘ot 1865. Tne l.T-ports from Cuba, Chill, and Austialia,allpre,outeludccrexse luiizmi iimi oic. ■ u.. niooi, st,. uojcoc iii vi.o w... wviou lo i„ inp ,k., Btill the oil heiizine VASolinH an.i 
Iasi year. The imports of copper regnlus in the lint eleven months ot ixst a pyramid about a metre in height, perlectly Straight, and “tmvncu to int worm oi im Biiii, me on, neuzine, gasoiinH anti 
year were 24ii09 tons, against 32,il6 tons m the corresponding p.-rk)d ot 18.16, crowned With foliage. It Constitutes the most bedUtiful mar- '''» t*® 1“ “l'P''0|»riale receiver, as in 
and 32,422 tone m the coriesiKmilnig iienod ol l80o, nearly me whole coming 1', , . , . ^ . • i i ii .u i » -i i i tlie Wliole proce.SS Ol distillation there ts llOt U particle of thn oil 
romCiliii. Tnihe 15 years ending 1866 iinlusive, the qoautity ot copper ore ble tree that Call be imagined. -VIl the deU'l=* pri served brought in contact with the air, making the worksperfect- 
andregulus imiKirted Axsx. annexed :-1852, 43,044 tone ; 1853. 50,393 tons ; a llIILsll aild Ire.shlie.SS as CXquislte aS it they had JUSt COItlO |v free fiuiu dnnirer bv Ure Bv this inode of •lntillali.m tlio on 
1854,67.242 101,9; 1855, 66,690 tons; 1856, 82,803 tons ; 1857, 95,094 tons, .,r ,i,„ 'I'hia orr.ttn ia oortZnlv doa mW moUO OI . ISUIIallon the eil- 
1858, 97,094 lon-i; 1859, 84,4.55 ton.s; i860 97,317 tons; 1801,94,480 10x8; Iroiii the haiul ol till- bculptoi. I hi3 giotlo 13 certainij Ues- tire product IS Utilized; no part is wa.8ted. In this re.spect it 
1862,117.438 ti.n“; 1863, io2,0J9tou3; 1834, 93 354 tons; 1885, 122,248 tons ; tilled ti4 bccoine au important reudezvoiis for tourists. .Still would be for the interest of the city to have this plan adopted, as 
and in 1866, 129 547 tons. another discovery—this time from the eastern coast of Africa, ii would remedy the oil water nuisance, and the disigreeable 

■ ~ T ~~ Here, according to Greek traditions, the home of the Pigmies, stench that afflicts the nostrils of our citizens every suininer. 
Iioniiou Copper Trado Circular. certain veracious travelers profess to have discovered a Lilli- The Doctor further proposes from a still ol the capacity of Ihirty 

Messrs. Vivian, Younger, and Bond, Feb. 14, write ;-Although business in pution race, who are not more than half a metre high, about a barrels to distil from one hundred to three hundred barrels iier 
the West Coast produce has only taken place to a limited extent, this is rather foot and a-lialf. The.se little people are black, extremely in- 

IK SSSr. -S SS tellisem, ,,.,1 »ci.l .nd i„ tl,.ir b«l,|„i,„ Iheir 
For 160 tons, good brands, Liverpxii spot, £69 103. hxs been paid ; and £70 53. neighbors. They are designated among these latter by the aiu mines or jaiaaourt ana A/aiiiornta. 

menrn were”d2noT£73'’iT''mid“®ra® 0^ ‘‘ wonderful. LUniters, which Col. Morrill, U. S. A., recently paid a visit to the newly- 
out ot second-hands, louiid a buyer at 143 3.1. Sime large contracLs m Eng- relates the discovery ot this surprising people, recommends discovered tin mines of Missouri, when he gathered up about 
lish copper have been passed, and a very considerable business has also bucu guch of its readers US wish tO obtain a vivid idea of them, r^rtv noiinda of the ftVP-ft<TP ore and snhseniientiv assaveil it 
done m One loreign. ueuiisof prices have not transpired, but they are un- .. . ti,„ .naHioino tVio 1.?. ^ pounus Ot me average ore, auu suDsequeniiy assayeu 11. 
derstood to bo rather in .-idv.anco of tiio flgures obtaiuabie last week. The mar to Study, at the muscnm Of the Liculty Of medicine, the WAX f he resnit of three of these assays IS minutely given. No. 1 
Let closes witL u doclUCtlly iirni uppo&razico. St£lt>U(} ol NictloI*l3 iifJDC r ©r8l. 11118 Wfl8 tiHG QWArl, who in (tjiyq 1 .f)*) pcr CCDt* Of tin 7 NO* 2.^1 por C6nt.^ NO. 3| 2 02 

tZTZ ^ . 7 century was the darling of King Stanislaus ol Poland, cent., or an average of 2.1!) per cent. 'I'his must be cou- 

Californla Ofc ipmen gjif] who was accustomed to be put to bed tn u good-sized gplered a very low average yield, if much e.xpen.se is incurred 

Commenting on this trade the San Francisco BuUeiin of ^“PP®'’- __ in mining the ore, with regard to which no data are given in 
Jan 13 remarks • TVi c i Mi mport, which, by the way, was made to Lieut. 

The first full cArgo of copper ore dispatched hence for seve- ® Gen. Sherman, as his commanding officer. An average yield 
ral months was carried by the Pasithea, which sailed for Results of actual working of nine mines in Colorado daring „ lor the prodimt of 
Swansea last Saturday (Jan. ll.) Of late this branch of our the past year, taken from authentic sources and tabulated : 2.000 jKiunds of ore (43. .0 lbs. of tin),delivered in New York 
export trade has been measurably neglected, owing to the de- No. Tons Ouucos ProOt city. The Peraescal mines, in the mountains to the east of 
pressed condition of the Eastern and English markets. Our NameofMme. of of of vaMe. c<»t3. ProBt pr.yn. Los Angelos, will yield from three to five limes that percent- 

shipments of ores for the past three years has been as follows: n-97 2-5 600 185 000 90 000 2^o*f^ ' *»®'fter mines Will be actively, and 
* I8fi7 I8fi6 .11,<97 2i5,6O0 185,000 90 000 27.j0 a^jy worked, as soon as the title to the same is fully settled. 

to 8tU(Jy, at me musenm oi iDe lacuiiy oi ineuicine, tne wax result of three of these assays is minutely given. No. 1 
statue oi Nicholas Bebe herei. I his wa.s the dwarl, who in gave 1.55 per cent, of tin ; No. 2, 2.41 per cent.; No. 3, 2.f)2 
the last century was the darling of King btanislans ol Poland, p^j. cent., or an average of 2.1!) per cent. T'his must be cou- 
and who was accustomed to be put to bvd in u good-sized gjdered a very low average yield, if much e.xpen.se is incurred 
slipper. _ _ in mining the ore, with regard to which no data are given in 

j Morrill 8 report, which, by the way, was made to Lieut. 
Nine Colorado Mines. gijerman. as his commanding officer. An average yield 

Results of actual working of nine mines in Colorado daring Por cent, would give but about $11 for the product of 
the past year, taken from authentic sources and tabulated : 2,000 jKiunds of ore (43. .0 lbs. of tin),delivered in New York 

No Tods Ouucos ProDt ^ ‘^® Pcmescal mines, in the mountains to the east of 
NaiueofMme. of of of Value. Costs. ProBt pr.t’o. Los Angelos, will yield from three to five times that per ceot- 

stamps rock. Gold. 4 1 $ $ age. T'he latter mines will be actively, and no donbt profit- 
Biack Hawk Co.80 1600 11,797 275,600 185,000 90 000 27.50 ably worked, as soon as the title to the same is fully settled. 

Conper. 20,001 25,830 
Gold. . » 75 150 90 
Silver.. 328 512 
Various. . “ 622 227 56 

The unspecified descriptions consisted largely of manganese . 
ore. The valuation ol ores shipped from this port during the pAwahVe.'.".!'.’.'.'.!!!! 
last year was $.501,510, against $1,480,711 in 1806, and 
$1,944,.500 in 186a. Of Ike shipments during 1867, .5,194 Average. 

tons was to Europe, and 3,786 tons to domestic Atlanti c 
ports, principally to N'ew York. In 1866, the latter markets 
took 1.5,386 ton's, and Great Britain 5,313 tons. The present 
depression in this trade, it is hoped, will not long continue. The tendency o 

Ko. Tons Ounces ProDt 
NaiLe of Mine. of of of Val-ie. Costs. ProBt pr.t’n. 

Stamps, rock. Gold. 4 4 4 $ 

Black Hawk Co.. ...80 1600 11,797 275,600 185,000 90 000 27.50 
SenseiiderlPr. ...20 4000 6,937 155,000 45 000 110 660 38.75 
Smith & Farmiec ...25 2; 00 3,447 76 0 0 28.20 
Optiir. .. 24 2600 2,843 63,000 25.20 
Sicrliug. ..15 Sold at 426 pr. ton. 20 06 
Alps & Grenada.. .12 2500 3 566 78.000 31.26 
Bobtail. ..30 860 »eo 20 00 
Union. ..20 660 
Pevrabic. • • 62 30 00 

.••.A*.4b7-43 

—Philadelphia hegister. 

A cement particularly adapted for attaching the brass work 
to petroleum lamps, is made liy Puscher, by boiling three parts 
resm with one of caustic soda and five of water. The composi¬ 
tion Is then mixed with halt its weight of pla-ster ot Paris, and 
sets firmly in half to three quartets of an hour. It is said to be 
of great adhesive power, not permeable to petroleum, a low took 1.5,386 tons, and Great Britain 5,313 tons. The present Steel Capped Rails. of great adhesive power, not permeable to petroleum, a low 

depression in this trade, it is hoped, will not long continue. The tendency of the iron rail to wear out has long been conductor of heat, and but superficially attacked by hot water. 
___ ' known, and has been demanding for some time a change for iiinc white, white lead, or precipitated chalk inty be substituted 

A rioatine City. ft® better. On the other hand, the liability of the Bessemer •o'" piaster, but hardens more slowly. 
_ steel rail to break, which is attributed to its hardness, was, _*- 

One of the most wonderful cities in the world is Bankok, apart from its expense, an objection to its adoption as a snb- Cement for Iren and Other Subatamcei. 
the capital of Siam. Did you ever witness such a sight in stitnte, though otherwise desirable. This difiicalty is said, — 
yoarlife ? On either aide of the wide, majestic stream, moored however, to have been some time since solved by Mr. A. J. A correspondent a-sks, ‘ What is the best known substance 
in regular streets aud alleys, extending as far as the eye can Hindmeger, of Pennsylvania, who has patented a method of for sticking sheepskin to iron?” We r.^ply, that any fibrous 
reach, are upwards of 70, 000 neat little houses, each house firmly welding a hard steel cap or surface upon the iron rail, material can be “ stuck ’ to metal, whether iron or other me- 
floaiing on a compact raft of bamboos, and the whole interme- He claims to have discovered a material, which enables him to tal, by an amalgam composed of glue dissolved m vinegar, hot, 
diate space of the river presents to our astonished gaze one weld ia the strongest manner; and which, unlike the borax with one-third of its volume of while pitch pine, also Imt. The 
dense mass of ships, junks, and boats of every conceivable commonly used lor the same purpose, is very cheap, as the composition will give a sure and certain return.—N. Y. Drug- 
shape, color and size. As we glide amongst these we occa- materials entering into its composition may be had anywhere, gist's Circular. 
sionaily encounter a stray house broken lofise from its moorings. Rails of this patent have been manufactured at the Lochiel 
aud hurrying down the stream with the tide amidst the up- works in Harrisburg, at the Cambria works, and at Allentown, 
roar and shoals of the inhabitants and all th6 spectators, and have been subjected to the severest tests under the forge — 
We also noticed that all the front row of houses are neatly hammer, and in every case, it is said, the weld remained un- A new insulator for telegraphic purposes hns been brought 
painted shops, in which various tempting commodities are broken. The test of use has also been applied on the Penn- out in Philadelphia, which consists iu giving the ordinary 
exposed for sale; behind these again, at equal distances, sylvania Central Railroad, and the result stated to be quite sulphur and glass insulator a coating of parafline; this being 
rise the lofty, elegant porcelain towers of the varions watts satisfactory. It is calcnlated that these steel capped rails will a thorough repellant of water, ia found to make the insulator 
and temples. Gn our right hand aide, M far away aa we last at least twenty-seven years, or three times as long as the 1 more perfect in wet weather. 

Improved Insulator. 



AMgRicAti Journal of mining. [March 7, 1868. 
AMBRICAN and the f^me is not destitute ot fun ; but it hap}>eD3 to l>e The second rule condenjns a common mistake to which we S* f people’s money, and the people cannot therefore fully en- alluded in a previous article—the mistake of over concentra- 

01 1 Mr 111 0 joy the sport. tion. As Kostei. wisely points out, a mistake in sorting, such 

V To drop both simile and sarcasm, let us ask plainly, how as throwing a piece of rich ore on the wrong heap, is not a 

^ rrnvf^T^ T»wr>PWTT!«pnwa things is expected to last. Is it true, as serious one, since the valuable mineral will, partly at least, be 

- ' business men are daily asserting around us, that we can hope saved in subsequent dressing. But a mistake in concentra- 

R. W. RAYMOND, Editob. for no improvement in trade and industry until after the pre- tion is likely to be a dead loss; and nothing is more likely 

nEPirF 1 PrVF VEW YORK sidential election ? Must we see this year pass and close, like than such a loss, resulting from the attempt to concentrate 

^ ■’ ' the last, in universal despondency, gloom,and destitution? too closely. In the case of silver ores, a loss of fifteen per 

EDITORIAL ROOM.® 3T PARK ROW. ^^7 that the excitement of a presidential election will cent, in concentration is considered a minimum; and this item 

- paralyze business. This may be true to a certain extent; but may rise, under unfavorable circumstances, such as finely dis- 
By pabiuaiDS contributioDf, tbo Jocrsal op Miniso (Io<^ not necessarily cn- gyj| jg oi.eatly augmented by the intrusion of the pre- seminated, brittle silver ore, with much clay or heavy spar as 

dorse the posKions nsBumod by contributor*. J J r . . . -u-i, 
_I sidential question into the very places from which it should gangue, to fifty, sixty or even ninety per cent., in which case 

Publuhad Every Ssturilsy Morning. be as far as possible excluded—the legislative and executive concentration is not to bethought of. Between these limits, 

- chambers of the nation. If the servants whom we choose however, there is much room for close calculation ; and the 

•ii^wpii^ercent'*.°’!M^^inien'TOpiMsentiMc! **'^*^^'^"** and pay to manage our afiairs, spend every fourth year (not to engineer should bear in mind that it may be fur wiser to 

ADvnmsi.'io; gay the greater part of the intervening three) in intriguing as obtain the valuable part of the rock from a mine, still mixed 
Tweuly-tlve cent* per line of tbliteeo word* for each luaertlon. T.-TBS tnva- , . , . . . . r. -.v. ■ i li . r l, _ 

riabiy cash in advance. to their successors, what 18 to become of our affairs ? .Some- with a considerable amount of ba.ser ore or gangue, than to 

DESlONiso, woiiD ENGRAViNf,, bodv iniist remain cool and attentive to daily duty. But both sacrifice a large part of the valuable mineral in attempting to 

Executed In elegant stylo, on reasonable term*. parties ID ('oiigress, instead of devoting theniselvcs to the raise it to a higher degree ol purity, it is there!ore not me 

Sfwiat AciRxia aernomsn. to ar.cEivi scbsouptioxs snu Ai)r*i>TieuiK.NTr Work before them, are adding fuel to the flame of popular ex- the only, nor the best, recommendation of a method of con- 
MASRACHUSETT®.—II. :a. Latbhop fc bao n Court street, Boston. citenient. The congressional library is diligently used, not centration that it dre.s.ses the ore •• very high.” It is import- 

for the sake of information as to the resources and neccssi- ant to know at the same time how much loss is entailed by 

ptS/^^VLvl^rir and Walnut streets. Piiiiad.iphi. ties of the country, the principles of true political economy, the process. 
ENOLAND-EFipnucit AuuB, 11 cicnieuts line. Lombard street, London. or the proper sphere of government ID its relations to educa- The third rule is self-evident. The loss here referred to, 
MCXHXI.—JaaBsScixiTAK.CIty ol Mexico. , , , , . .u . r 
CUBA.—Tbos. w. wiuvni. Havana tion and scieiice, but for the sake of parliamentary precedents, however, may be due to some other cause than that ol over- 

*me*A»ixiuoNJoplaatorMe.bauical Dcpariiueut and aijent bigtorical illustrations from the reign of Charles I., the concentration. Insufficient concentration, for example, dete- 

OEAt.KRS agents. 

THE NEw'*YoifK'i^^®^a)**fo%’ibceiu*m”^^^ .Meanwhile, tlm lobby fixes the tariff and the ta.xes ; the or too much handling, diminishes its quantity. 
— ’ caucus rules the public policy; corruption infests the govern- To sum up this sketch in a single proposition : it is evi- 

CoiTMpood«^QU,cxcliaDgeflaDd otberii addressiD^ ussboult] bn J ^ ± a\ a. u i • a.u i a* i 
easeful lo write “ Jocrnai or Minino»*» lostcad oi “ Mining loen montal bureaux ; aiuJ Ol) questiona of great lutemHI improve- ucMit that there must be loss in the reduction and concentra- 

ments or measures affecting decisively our future prosjierity tiou of ores. Too much of this this or causes a loss in 

A*" The American Jocbnal of Hinino has a larger circulation and power, there are apparently but two classes among our one direction ; the correction of this evil opens a leakage 
than any other paper of the kind in the United States. ^ legislators,—those who oppose everything and those who ad- somewhere else. To adju.st measures to conditions, in such 

XTEW AGENCY._Mk-ssrs. M. A. LATIIROB & BBO. vocate everything; and these clasaes compromise by sacrificing a way that the resultant loss will be a minimum, is thebusi- 

Freuch Revolution, or the story of Balaam and his ass. riorates the value of the product, and too much pulverizing, 

than any other paper of the kind in the United States. 

'M'KW AGENCY.—Mk-ssrs. M. A. LATIIROF 
AX have been upiKiiDted our aoie ageut* In the New England .states tor ibe whatever is merely of national importance, and accepting what ness of the mining superintendent or engineer; and we need 
AMitlcas JoURnat OF Mivino and our new Spanish paper Ei Correo I]|.<p*!<o- . ... l- . i i .i .i- v r /• 
AMiaicAno. Their address is 11 Court Btreei, uostou. Mass , where all inior- is local and immediate in its effect. Every man secures his not add, alter the outline we have given ol the difficulties ol 

ISSJe^i^^g^bSiy givc“trtb^^ the!r‘I«° own constituents—but the great constituency, the people of the question, that it is one requiring the exercise of the high- 

trwiage. these United States, has neither champion nor represeu- est skill and discretion. 

~^;rr„rit ir* .rrirr^ tative. To say that Kustel’s book, put into the hands of an inex- 
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tative. To say that Kustel’s book, put into the hands of an inex- 

’_I_ 'Phe bill for the establishment of a National School of Mines pcrienced or uneducated man, would enable him to solve this 

/ -Ju— - l.R precisely of that class of measures to which we have alluded complicated problem, would be to utter an absurdity. It is 

3IS NUMBER certainly a very serious and important measure. It is high praise of that work to say, that it contains a clear and 

ta, Idaho, Arizana, i.'iah, Canada, demanded, as we think and have endeavored to show, by every comprehensive statement of the principles which must be 

Mfoliigan ^^olTr'^i^nnsyivm^^^ cansideration of justice and wisdom ; and it should be op- known and followed, and of many facts without which these 

orlg.M“p7wr^”’'°*‘“‘' 1 ^dSk‘y-Fudd^foK-ir»n‘i7 posed, if opposed at all, on grounds as earnest aud dignified as principles would Uck illustration and fruitful force. Original Pajiers. and Sky—PuddI „ 
ORKH-vai PariBs —Che Microacope, by Cars—A FioaiiDgciiy.Caiifor.iia Ore those ou which it is advocated. We beseech the members of We do not intend to traverse the book in detail. It is so 

P. H. Van der Weydo—Ven’llation Shipniems, etc. .• jji u i,-.. 
of cuRi Mmi4,iv.,by j.w. Harden. Nxw PcBiic*ti<)!is. Congress not to vote «!/««• rcay on such a question, except condensed and arranged that we could scarcely do it justice in 

**Bwucbrf*a!e'^AmOTV^^n8mutc.*^ MsTKlrr^Ri'a^.—Mining and Petn upon due e.xamination and deliberate decision; not to defeat that way without reprinting the whole of it. The great im- 

^'’^iSg^Md* ^ck?ng”comiMny’» *Ma iiuance*, stooks, Me jjjjg merely as a salvo to their consciences for having portance of the subject, however, and the respect due to this 

cbiosry for working at India Rub- tb* iror Trap*. yielded to some Other claim; and, above all, not to be influenced first attempt to lav it clearly before the American public, ius- 

Holder Rpd .Match .“ale. loopts, Frcigiiu. in the matter by any sectional or partisan considerations what- tify us in continuing our remarks upon it, so lar as to give a 

sf^al ^EvriFir Bretities. the interests of the miners of California and Nevada definite idea of the scope and value of Kustel's manual. 
Mirinq scioiAM—Gold and Silver: w.s-pitabutminerau. be, for once, safe in the hands of the men of New York and - -- ' 

Nevada, Califoraia, Colorado, Dako- All Sorts. ’ 
_ _ _ _ Maine; and such a proof of generous justice will find ample THE BEESE BIVEB MINES. 

THE DUTY OF CONGRESS reward in^the stronger confidence and mutual good-will which rp^g returns of the Assessor of Lander county, Nevada, for 
— will make us in spirit, as in law and fact, an undivided country, the nnnrter emlinir rioe iftr.T ovhiior q 

If there is one advantage of our position as a purely profes- statesmnship nor its opposite are bounded by the Lvenient in Rete River mining entJorJ Vrm 

tional, commercial, and scientific journal, on which we felici- lines of state or party That member who objected the other f, i i n i / 

in everything that goes on in Congress. M'hen one honorable L^ivI^onrLality." IlVrepL® "0^ chssfas auTuT^ Lrr'n ihe fa-e^'^M^ Xnffican\' iThe 
member calls another honorable members a Knight of the L ti.o encouraging teature in the ca.-e. Much more significant m the 
Golden Circle and the latter retorts that his colleairue has ^ widu-.spread as the circus or the pantomime, that those mines which have produced the most bullion, 
uoiaen u,ircie, a i ei s u is colleague nas Our only praver is that common sense mav rise above all petty ohnw nUo the most sntisfaptnn.-iiniformUtr an,i r:nL..occ. ,r 
seventeen relations in the pay of the government; when one ,oeal distinctions as completely and sublimely as does folly. 
distinguished statesman denies to another the attributes of a _ ore treatert. the splenGia aXorth tetar, ot the Manhattan 

ge.llen,M, .»d that olhar rapilea with dwul.v that hi, ac coHCMrUATIOH OF DEES n. Company far iastaaco. which Mat to mill, daring the quarter 
caaer ia not compelent to judge what are the alttihnte. of a COECEErEATMR OF OEFS Ilf. September, .00 ton, of ore areraging «2ol.20 per 

gentleman, since neither he nor his ancestors ever dealt in the “ew work, that it does ton, is set down in this report with 721 tons, averaging 

article,-our blood is thrilled by their indignant eloquence. dogmatically pronounce this or that apparatus the best, S248.62. The Diana, Florida, Duel, North Star, Timoke, and 

and we realize that the fate of the nation hangs trembling in engineer with the rational grounds others, make a very creditable show. The Great Eastern, 

the balance. But we are not obliged by our duty as journal- go'^erned by circumstances, he may make his own with its CO tons, yielding §313.14 each, improves on the pre- 

ists to throw our weight into either scale; and we watch the | decision. He lays down at the outset the following general vious quarter. tVe congratulate our Austin friends on their 

issue only as spectators. = if’/rs/—Each constituent of the mass must be brought evident progress in the direction of regular and profitable 

Cars—A FloaliDgCliy.Califor.iia Ore on which it is advocated 
Shipniems, etc. 

Market Review.—Mining ami I’etn- 
leuni Stocks, Eiuanccs, SltRiks, Me 
tale,etc. 
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THE DUTY OF CONGRESS 

THE BEESE BIVEB MINES. 

gentleman, and that other replies with dignity that his ac¬ 

cuser is not competent to judge what are the attributes of a 

gentleman, since neither he nor his ancestors ever dealt in the 

article,—our blood is thrilled by their indignant eloquence, 

and we realize that the fate of the nation hangs trembling in 

the balance. But we are not obliged by our duty as journal- 

issue only as spectators. = Firal—V.ach constituent of the mass must be brought evident progress in the direction of regular and profitable 

Even the impeachment of Andrew Johnson stirs no ripple advantageously be given to it. mining, 

in our quiet sanctum, though individually we boil with indig-' Second-The useful minerals must be concentrated only to At the same tune, there is no denying that much remains 

nation at * * * "^ * and demand, with that able jour-1 aJ' antageons degree of purity. Third—AW loss of to be accomplished in this respect. Out of sixty-one mines 

nal, the ***** a speedy * * * accused. Ienumerated in the Assessor’s list, only sixteen have sent to 

Such is also the opinion of all right-minded men. But when ! practicable. These rules, it will be seen, are not mill more than ten tons in three months; four have exceeded 

we speak from our editorial chair of the duty ot Congress, we definite, nor, in the nature of the case, should they be one hundred tons; two go beyond two hundred ; and but one 

do not refer, strange though it may appear, to impeachment. statement of the objects to be touches seven hundred and twenty. This is due to three cir- 

Dor reconstruction, nor the Supreme Court, nor the next maxims which can be directly applied to cnmstances : the narrowness of the Lander Hill lodes (at such 

President, but to that intelligent legislation which the indiis- *Peci'‘l <»^es, without due intelligence and study on the part depths as have been reached in most of the mines), the limited 

trial and commercial interests of the country demand, and ^he engineer. extent of development thus far aUained, and the fact that 

thus far, demand in vain. It is no doubt intensely exciting to The first rule is based upon the fact that many minerals are ®rat class ore is sent to mill. 

watch the progress of the game that is being played at AVash- not commercially valuable when not separated from foreign It would certainly be a mistoke, in view of the latter fact, 

iugtOD. Just so we reclined one summer day beneath the admixtures, and cannot be advantageously purified by separ- to attempt, by ca.®ting up the sum of the average yield of the 

shadow of an umbrageous elm. by the side of a sylvan lake, ate and subsequent processes. A ton of iron pyrites, for in- ores reported to the Assessor, and dividing it by the number 

aud watched, with much amusemeut, two urchins of the family stance, has its value for the manufacture of sulphuric acid or of the mines, to ascertain the real average value of the rock 

*• skipping pebbles over the water, in eager emulation. The copperas, or for mixing with other ores for certain metallur-1 extracted in the Reese River District. Hence, it would be 

discovery that the pebbles employed were silver quarter-dollars gical purposes. But a ton of pyrites mixed with a ton of equally a mistake to calculate the profits of mining in that 

from a secret store of our own (sacred to old associations) zinc-blende has, under ordinary circumstances, no value at all. district by comparing the yield of ores in mill with the esti- 

curdled our pleasure into wrath. Yet the young Americans No one will buy it; for it will not bear the expense of the mated cost of mining and redaction per ton. We sometimes 

were scarcely to blame. They knew not the uses of silver ; necessary preparation to make it fit for use. If, however, the j hear men talk of an ore yielding, say, two hundred dollars per 

coin, and only predicated of it that it was ‘‘ ever so much bet-! separation is effected incidentally, as it were, daring the treat- ton by actual mill-process, and costing only sixty or seventy 

ter than rocks, to shy.” , | ment of a copper ore containing pyrites and blende, it is pos- to mine and reduce. Seventydollars, as the cost of extract- 

Can it be that this is also the spirit of innocent mischief I sible, under favoring economical conditions, to utilize both the ing, crushing, roasting and amalgamating a ton of materiaL 

that possesses oar l^islators? They skip money with skill, | pyrites and the blende. may be a fair estimate; but if five tons are mined, and only 
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one sent to the mill, the real cost per ton of the aforesaid two-1 stances attending steam boiler explosions, and spreading infor- quired, the sample of iron had a white crystalline fracture, 
hundred dollar ore is very nearly the aforesaid two hundred necessary pr^.ntions against and its contents of carbon and silicon were, cwbon 2.726, and 
, ,, .• 1 • 1 .V L • , their occurrence. A company which insures boilers has of course silicium 0.915. A second sample taken out of the furnace 
dollars. Practical miners know this by experience, and are interest in the carefulness and skill of mechanics and twenty minutes later—the iron being still white and silvery in 
not led away, by the mere sight of the bullion bars, into ex- engineers, as a fire insurance company has in good architects and its appearance—.contained 2.905 per cent, of carbon and 2.127 
travagant estimates of profit. builders, sober tenants and watchful patrols. But the public has of silicium. AVith this moment tne first period of the puddling 

VV'hile this should operate as a check upon too sanguine really more at stake in both these cases than any individual; for process closed and its character is shown by a remarkable de- 
prophecies it should al^ be an encoura<rement to the men of carelessness, slovenly workmanship, reckless handling of danger- crease of the contents of sihcmm and still more remarkable 
n ^ \ u * 1 ^ I ous materials, are epidemic, not to say contagions. We would do f'crease of the contents of carbon from 2.275 per cent, in the 
Reese River that the obstacles with which they have hitherto therefore, to encourage such publications as the P>g to 2.905 per cent, in the iron freed from silicium. The 
contended are for the most part temporary in their character. Loccrmotive tending to the promotion of general intelligence and question naturally arises, how this increase in the percentage 
The experience of the Manhattan Company goes far to show caution. It would not bo a useless measure for every manufactu- carbon is {mssible under the influence of an oxidising pro- 

,l,.t tb'e L.nd<Hill will be found ricber uud hug ,uii™,d cou.p.u, B pul Ibl. .bee. I.B lb. b»d. of It. Sforc.tert to" eTiu^fsdf .to. 
wide, und BOB peruBueul ,b.u c.er, beneutb .be bamu uud eugBe™ The ..gblof id, juo..b.y li.. of boile^uptelou. or ”«» Su Sirulces^tutoJ toXb." 

broken zone, in which so many enterprises have buried their sober many a man in o rca g e angers wi w c le known on this subject, and cannot be maintained ; yet 
fortunes. The gradual enlargement of workings will facilitate Jady^ «ind which famihanty too often deprives of their salu- analysis shows such an increase, amounting to about 25 

a steady and copious extraction of ore, and the cheapening of The CENTE.ii. Pacific Baieboad Company, of California, has t tho 
ui- u 1 i vi_i t __..r wnw,!., explain this result. It we look at the manner in which the 

all the Items of expense will enable the miner to send to the poblished a neat pamphlrt cont^ng a description of the route, disappears from the iron, we find that it becomes 

reduction work.s a much larger production of the crude pro- ® progress an ciarocero ewor ,i resources an usi- transformed into silicic acid, which again combines with a cer- 

W hen fifty-dollar ore shall pay a profat in the Reese River let impress anew upon the mind of the reader the importance of operation it is much more likely to be 
District, the day of prosperity will have come. the great steam route to the Pacific, and the splendid energy with farmed by the oxidation of the iron itself. Every pound of 

—^- which its construction has been pushed forward, especially at the gihejum requires at least one pound of iron for its conversion 
A Remarkable Mine. California end, in the face of great natural cbstaclee. The bonde ^ rule, slags richer'in iron are formed in pud- 

An e-xchanae sneakimr of th7occarrence of fine snecimens advanced to 98, and are now still fur- dliug. The removal of 2.5 per cent.'of silicum, therefore, cor- 
f . I, ’ 1 L.1^ 1 1 u * • .1, D 1. advanced to par and interest from Jan. Ist., in currency, responds to a simultaneous oxidation of from 2.5 to 7.5 per 

01 native silver and black sulphuret in the Buckye Mine, in enhanced price leaves them nearly a nine percent, in- cent, of iron, which will bring the total loss of material during 
Nevada, adds, that the “ mine is apparently a deposit, and vestment, while the security is more than good—it is constantly this operation to about 10 per cent. Considering further that 
the ore occurs regularly in irregular bunches.” According to bettering. there is a certain quantity of sand adhering to the natural pig 
that, the value of the mine must be uniformly variable, or, at '^he Rockv Mountain Hebald, of Denver, Col., is one of the iron, that the carbon contained in it i.s principally graphitic, 
toaai ,ir..,K*i'.,i H... liandsomcst papcrs in ouF oxcbange list. We should like to know while in the whole metal it is principally combined, we would 
least certainly doubtlul But we have heard better reports ^hat Goldeick puts in bis printing ink. His splendid typography have sufficient further causes for explaining the apparent in- 
ot the Buckeye ere, and we hope the regularity of its occur- maijcg jouinal, in a double sense, very readable. crease in the contents of carbon during the first stage of the 
rence may counterbalance the irregularity of its bunches. The Week, A of Home and Foreign Oinnion, has reached puddling process; but we at the same time arrive at aconclu- 

-its seventh number, and fully vindicated its fitness to supply the iiioD of greater importance than that, i. e., the realisation of the 
A Oflological Poem. need, the existence of which its establishment may be said to have danger to economy which the pressure oi silicium has 

The following noem from one of the Fnirlish ionrnals de- revealed. As we glance over its pages, and find gathered for our puddling process. '1 he majority of pigs used in this 
. ’ . . . .j. ^ , ’ convenience the best utterances of all the journals, reprcBcntiug country lor puddling are grey, and toe majority of grey pigs 

serves a place among the curiosities of literature. 1 be theme questions in agiUtion, and saving us at once the *“ country is very rich in silicium. The result is an 
is a new fossil discovered in the limestone at Stonefield, near trouble of reading a great many newspapers, and the lamentable enormous waste ot material, labor, and time in the puddling 

Oxford : ignorance resulting from not reading them,-wo feel that this is ^ Jhe irou used for puddling is 
Hail to the patriarch Phascolotherion I the thing wo wanted when we knew not what we wanted. i e , i is poor in car on, an ^ ismoreimport- 
„ . , , . . . , ° _ ant, poor in silicon as well. I he result is an ecouomv in 
Owen has had him to found a new theory on ; , m-V.A’’ puddling, which astonishes every English visitor to Dreisot, 
Grant did the same to build many a query on. or Burbach, or other Continental works. The puddler makes 
Living at Stonefield, where limestone BO shelly is, _ ' ten and even twelve charges per day, with furnaces and 
There he’s embedded, and looking right well he is ; POLTTECHNIC BRANCH OP THE AMERICAN charges similar to those known in England ; his work is less 
Look at his jaw, and you’ll know what his belly is ! INSTITUTE. exhausting, and his wages go further to satisfy his wants; the 

Near him there lived on the primitive river a , ,, 7., t> i * i • u r yield is greater, the consumption of fuel smaller; and lit that 
Similar species of smaU Insectivora, regular weekly meeting of the Polytechnic Branch of from one simple cause easily attended to anywhere, vie., pig 
Ppaa from fim thon nninvooiori r!»pnivop« ll!?. American Institute WHS held last Thursday evening, I rof. iron comparatively free from s\\ic\am.^Eugineerina. 

Hail to the patriarch Phascolotherion I 
Owen has bad him to fouud a new theory on ; 
Grant did the same to build many a query on. 

Living at Stonefield, where limestone so shelly is. 
There he’s embedded, and looking right well he is ; 
Look at bis jaw, and you’ll know what his belly is ! 

Near him there lived on the primitive river a 
Similar species of small Insectivora, 
Free from the then uninvented Carnivora. 

Hail to the first of the British Mammalia, 
One of the order of Marsnpialia, 
Nearly at present confined to Australia 1 

the thing wo wanted when we knew not what we wanted. 

POLTTECHNIC BRANCH OF THE AMERICAN 
INSTITUTE. 

Tillman in the chair. The attendance was as full as usual. 

AORTCULTLRAL ENOINEERINO—STEAM PLOUGHS. Cacatcbonc. or India-Rubb«r. 

CoatiouiKl Irum First Pa^e. 

of sulphur and of the oxides of various metals, zinc, lead, irou, 

Nearlv at nresent confined to Australia I d. A. Whitney read a paper on ” Agricultarai Eogi- CoatlouiKl Irum First Pa«e. 

_*_ review^ the historj- of the plough and de- when that portion of the mass is forced between the 
Our O ialnal Paoera tailed the various attem,^ at constrnct.ng an available steam cylinders, the air is ^iven through the tough material with 
Our O.lf^ Papers. p,ougb. Mr. t isher spoke of the feasibility of steam plough exiilosion like an air-gun. M^en the rubLr is somewhat 

We believe our readers have no cause to complain of want differed in no manner from those pro- gofteund, the workman mixes slowly the various substances 
e ueiieic GUI c.b im c uu cause ru cuiupi«u ui wane Several Other OCCESIOUS, and which we have suffi- Up incornorated with it • these consist r.rineinsJle 

of variety and ability in the original papers contnbuted to cientiv set forth in these columns. 'I'he discussion became r incorpo ated witu it, tiiese consist principally 
, . ^ ^ ». I . Lienuy sei, luiiu lu iiieac Luiuiiiiia. j ue uiocu.iaiuii ueuume of suiphur and of the oxides of various metals, ziDC, lead, irou, 

the American- .Journal of Mining by many scientific men. very genera 1, though the remarks of most of the speakers 3^^., which are combined in various proportions, according to 
Our only regret has been that we could not afford more space respecteil the economy, rather than tne practicability, ol uses fur which the rubber is destined. It is in this de¬ 

fer this department; for we are convinced that it is equal in partinent that the greatest science and experience are re¬ 
interest and oermanent value to anv other Our contributors If"** subject was agitated, the conviction ol some of the quired, for different qualities of rubber require different com- 
interert and permanent value to any other. Our contributora gp^feers was proclaimed that it would be but a short time J^unds, and every diflerence in the compound makes a differ- 
and subscribers will understand that we are sometimes obliged before we should hai^ a steam p ough which would answer a 1 treatment necessary in the subsequent stages of the man- 
by the crowded condition of our columns to omit for a week demunds. During the debate, Dr. Bradley caused no little ufacture. When the rubber is thus prepared it is ready to be 
or two the instalments of serial scientific papers, although, merriiiient by suddenly announcing that he had jus., then dis- ,„oiJed and shaped into the various forms in winch it is to be 
„ I , . I , , I *^,1, „ covered a feasible plan of construction. But however original nml nuoil 
for the sake of both author and reader, we should prefer to j.ma mav have been with him it was certainly old aim useu. 

, . . 4- 1 *• 14-4 '® , re'll* Y'4 certainly OKI, as As every distinct mauufacture requires a different process 
make every such series consecutive and continuous. It is not stated by Prof. 1 illman and its expo.sition was in consequence jiff^re„t manipulations, we will only describe the process 
always our fault, however, when such articles are intermitted, indefinitely delerred. I lie subject of the steam plough occu- making “ machine belting,” as that is of most importance. 
Sometimes the authors themselves are obliged by circuni- 1?!^*^ the whole eiening. jut the debate was rather loote and jg article for which this comi>any are so celebrated. 
stances to suspend their labors and leave us in the lurch In not admit »"y definite conclusion. Some of the niein- q'|,g rubber, which, after it is compounded as above described, 
stances 10 su^penu uieir laoors, ana leave us in me lurcii. in evidently regard the steam plough as a precious project, -esembles a dark sl-.tp-colnred dniiyb is then tnkpn tn annthpr 
this category falls the interesting treatise of Dr. \ an Der and fondly view its every progress as evidence of an early department to the “ calendering-niS:hines.” These somewhat 
W EYDE, on the history and uses of the microscope, which is future success ; while others, admitting the benefits to be resemble the other machines, but they are composed of more 
resumed, after an interval of many months, in this week’s derived, seem doubtful about its actual practicability. cylinders, and are of much larger size, and of a perfectly pel- 

Journal. We should roundly scold the Doctor for his long ,ished surface. Upon these calenders the prepared rubber is 
silence, did we not so sincerely rejoice that he has taken up Pu^ng. p,„ced, and after passing between the cylinders it is rolled out 

• 4V 41. j f f j- Tr L 1 III. in a perfect and even sheet, upon a web of powerful cotton or 
again the thread of his discourse. If he plays us any more The rationale of the puddling process is at present well un- linen duck, which has previously been coated with rubljer, 
tricks, however, he may look out for signal punishment. Pro- derstood by scientific metallurgists, and excellent descriptions driven through and through its meshes by powerful machinery, 
bably the severest penalty we could inflict would be to supply of this operation have been given in our standard works of 'pijig duck is somewhat similar to the heavy duck used for 
the missinp articles ourselves continnine- the discussion in his metallurgy. \\ e refer moat particularly to the chapters on ggiig, but it is woven expressly for the New York Belting and 

, , ’ 4 • k- * 4- r “Puddling Process in Dr. Percy s celebrated work on Packing Company, in a factory which is exclusively employed 
name, but in such a manner as to rum his reputation fore\er. gteel, and we also refer to the investigations of this fQj. purpose and it is woven in a mode which gives it 

* subject made by Dr. Grace Calvert, aud published in the double the usual longitudinal strength. 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. PhiloiopJiic Magazine for September, 1867. We cannot bear q he “ bolts" of duck covered with rubber, after this process 

for the first tune as a publication of the Peah,^g Academy of Sm- [Process in the majority of ironworks in this country ; and we fe„t long, and in an incredibly short time are c^ into strips 
ence, a new institution which owes its ongm to the munificence of t^at no brancli of metallurgy shows such a wi.le gap and folded together into machine-belting. In order to give 
Geoeoe Peabody, already displayed in so many illustnons instan- between theory and practice, between the knowledge arrived the required strength to the belt, folds upon folds of the hoavj 
ces. The endowment amounted to one hundred aud forty thou- j^t and the practical use made of that knowledge, as the inanu- duck ar^ placed one upon the other, and then forced together 
sand doUars,-given “ to promote, among the inhabitants of the facture of malleable iron by the puddling process in this coun- by the tremendous power of the rolling-machines, until a belt 
county of Essex, the study and knowledge of the natural and \Ve are acquainted with the clieraical changes which the jg formed, more tough and solid than the best sole-leather, 
physical science, and of their application to the asefol arts.” The fron undergoes from step to step, and we have analytical re- From this room the belts are taken to the heaters. These 
trustees have wisely avoided any collibion with other scientific as- cords of referring to the composition of the metal under gre immense steam-boilers, with a long iron frame or railway, 
sociations already existing, and, by coalition, to a certain extent, treatment; yet the iron master or forge-manager look to which can be thrust in or drawn out from the boilers at plea-' 
with the Essex Institute, have not only strengthened that admi- anything but the analysis of his pig iron, and the workman gure ; the goods are placed upon the railway and rolled into 
rable society, but obtained its valuable scientific collections, has only one thought, viz., the rise of wages per ton of iron, ^be boilers, which are then closed, and steam is admitted, 
which, together with the mnsenm of the East India Marine 80- or, what is the same to him, a diminished quantity of puddled 'I'his part of the process is the most remarkable of all; for 
ciety, are to be arranged in a suitable hall, and made more than iron per shilling of his earnings. AV e think it will not be su- ^be rubber, which, when placed in the heaters, is like a tough, 
ever accessible and useful to students. The American yatwalist, perfluons to reproduce some of the analytical results which tinelastic dough spread upon the various fabrics for which it 
uader its old management, but enlarged and improved, will be bear upon the theory of this process, before we point to the jg uged, becomes wholly changed into the new and peculiar 
issued hereafter by the Academy instead of the Institute. We conclusions to be drawn from them in practii^. Measr.s. Cal- gubstance called metallic or vulcanized rubber. All ihe at- 
congratulate our friends, who so ably conduct that periodical, on '’crt Johnson have followed a charge of iron in the pud- tempts of the mo.st scientific chemists in this couiitry and in 
this auspicious advance, placing them, as it does, on the footing fur»“ce by taking out samples in intervals of fave or ten Kurope to discover the cause of this change, or to produce it 
ot assured success. The present number is an excellent one, con- minutes and carefu.ly analysing these samples. The pig iron any other manner, have been wholly baffled. The causes, 
taining Mr. Habit’s article, » A NatnraUst in Brazil,” Sidney J. occasion was good cold-blast btaffordshire iron, and even the manner of the change, are mysterious. All that 
SioTH’son “The Geographical Distribution of Animals, and Dr. the quality usually employed for wire manufacture (a grey jg known is, that after the rubber has been heated at a regu- 
Packabd’s on “ The Hairy Mammoth,” with the usual reviews and 3)’ ^mpositmn was as follows . late dtemperature fiom eight to twelve hours, it becomes a 
misceUany. !.'• I 2.TM new substance, with properties unlike any other. The rubber- 

The Locomotive, a handsome little sheet, issued monthly at Pbosphoms ... ... ... ... o'.G45 paste, which was soft and Sticky, and but slightly ela8tic,be- 
Hartford, Conn., by the Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and In- Sulphur .’.. 0.301 comes firm and dry, and ten times more elastic than the best 
sorance Company, is intended to serve at once the intereete of After being melted in the puddling furnace in the usual native rubber. Heat and cold, which destroys the value of 
that association and those of the public, by recordmg the oirenm- way, an operation for which about forty minutes were re-j native rubber, have no effect upon it; the solvents in which 

Smith’s on “The Geographical Distribution of Animals, and Dr. 
Pacucabd’s on “ The Hairy Mammoth,” with the nsual reviews and 
miscellany. 

The Locomotive, a handsome little sheet, issued monthly at 
Hartford, Conn., by the Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and In¬ 
surance Company, is intended to serve at onoe the intereete of 
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freely. Should the hole io a wheel require enlarging, it [can 
be done by passing a red-hot bar of irou through it. 

I'his age has bmn prolific in wonders, and among them few 
are more marvelloua than the product of the india rubber fac- 

WHEEL, 20 IN. DIAM., MADE ON CAST IKON CENTRE. 

Side View. SecUonal View. 

the native mbber dissolved like gum have no influence upon 
It whatever; in fact, it becomes, as it has been well called, 
an “ elastic metal." 

This company make belts and bands of all sizes and lengths, 
from an inch to a yard or more in width, and adapted to all 
kinds of machinery. In their warerooms in Park llow there 
was recently a belt of seven plies thick, over a yard wide, and 
nearly .300 feet long. Huch a belt, if made in the old-fashioned 
way, froUi leather, would have required the hides of l‘i0 oxen, 
and would have been fastened together by tliuusauds of 
copper rivets; but here the great rubber bolt was made in one 
operation, without joint or seam or imperfection. With re¬ 
gard to the comparative merits of leather and rubber belting, 
a writer, to whom we are principally indebted for these facts, 
says he saw the ends of a leather and rubber belt of equal size 
firmly clumped together, and when power was applied to tear 
them asunder the tough sole leather parted with a loud explo¬ 
sion, but the lubber belt was unharmed. He also witnessed 
an experiment to test the coniparatis'e value of these belts in 
driving machinery, and says that the peculiar elastic and tena¬ 
cious surface of the rubber belt enabled it to hold niu-.'h more 
firmly upon the iron drums and pulleys than the hard leather. 
“ An accurate measurement showed that it took fully 2.3 per 
cent, more power to slip a rubber belt on a smooth pulley than 
io did to slip a leather belt on it. A large iron pulley, such as 
is used in driving machinery, was placini upon a shaft, and a 
piece of rubber belting was passed over it. Heavy weights | 
were then placed on each end of the belt, in order to bring it 
down firmly and with an even bearing upon the pulley. The 
question to settle was, whether leather or rubber Ijelting would 
bear the greatest weight without slipping, for this would prove 
which had the most perfect friction-surface and would drive 
the machinery with least loss of power. To test this, weirtts 
were slowly added to one end alone until the belt slipped on 
the pulley. 'I'he same experiment was then tried with a leather 
belt of the same width and under precisely similar circuin- 
atances, and it was found that the rubber belt greatly econo¬ 
mized the power. Itepeated experiments showed the same 
reault in the most convincing and satisfactory manner.” 

Another article made exclusively by the comj)any is .Steam 
Packing. Rubber, it is said, is the only substance that can 
counteract the expansion and contraction of metal and make 
a joint so light that steam cannot escape through it. It is 
made into sheets and plates of different sizes and shapes, or 
cast into rings or hollow ellipses of all imaginable forms, and 
is used to pack around the piston rods, to place between the 
iron plates in steam pipes, and in fact wherever a joint is 

formed. 
Another article manufactured to a great extent at this es¬ 

tablishment is their celebrated “Croton Hose,” and hydrau 
lie hose of all sizes from a } of an inch to te and 12 inches in 
diameter. A large force of woikmen is employed in this de¬ 
partment. The tube is fo.-med by means of long metallic 
pipes, around which a sheet of carefully prepared rubber is 
first neatly folded; but the rubber alone has not sufficient 
strength to resist the pressure of water, which would swell 
and'Anally burst the elastic hose. To prevent this, and give 
additional strenglh, the outer covering is formed of webs of 
strong cloth, saturated and ooaled with prepared rubber. 'J'his 
is folded carefully around the hose until the requisite strength 
and thickness are obtained, and it is then finished by covering 
it with a final sheet of pure rubber. 'I'he hose, when formed, 
is taken to a steam boiler of great length, where, while still 
remaining upon the iron pipes, it is heatinl and cur«*d by a pro 
cess similar to that la-fore descrilaHl; after which the rubber 

SOLID WHEEL, 10 IN. DIAM., MOUNTED. 

Front View. 

A Emery Vulcanite Rim. 
R Cast Don Centre. 
C—Emery Vulcanite Wheel. 
D—Mandrel. 
E—Fixed Flange. 
F—Loose Flange. 
Q—Nut to screw against Loose Flangc- 

tories of America. We desire, however, to place upon record 
our settled conviction that the application of vulcanize 1 rub¬ 
ber in the useful arts is as yet in its infancy, and that our in¬ 
genious mechanics and maiiufiicturers will discover hundreds 
of new uses for this wonderful *• ela.stic metal.” 

All advancement in civilization, commerce and art is due 
to inventors aad inventions. What would bo the state of 
man if the saw, the chisel, the auger, plane, Ac., had not been 
devised ? 'I'here is no state of existence above that of the 

cn attained, by man 
enlive faculty, either by each 

devised 
brute which could be maintained, or 
without an e.xercise of the invi 
individual, or by some leading minds. Xevertheless we fre¬ 
quently hear the thoughtless, the ignorant, and the stolid, 
ridicule inventors, and hold up every invention they meet 
with to contempt; which action, however, only exposes their 
want of appreciation. The real test of true invention is the 
succe.ss in adapting means to an end without any unneces.aary 
complexity. We have here a case in point, viz. an ingenious 
device which combines usefulness, simplicity and portability 
in an admirable manner, in the shape of a taper and holder 
connected with a match-safe. It was patented in the United 

States, May 28,1867. by John A. Whipple, 297 Washington 
street. Boston, Mass.; and is also the subject of several for¬ 
eign patents. Fig. 1 represents an oblong case and box of 
sbeet-metal, partially open. A is a receptacle for lucifer 

’ J " ? casing and niatch- 
Upon the hinged end of the match- 

I taper or a candle; this socket has an 
independent hinge allowing the taper D to lie horizontally in 
the cavity of the case, or to stand vertically, as seen in Fig. 
2. When closed, this combined taper-holder and match-box 
is safely and easily carried in the pocket. When a light is 
required, it is simply unclasped, the socket holding the taper 

matches; B, the outer casing, into which the match-box folds 
by means of a hinge at the junction of the 
box as seen in Fig. 2. ’’ . . - 
safe is a socket, C, for 
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turned up. a match ignited, and the taper at once lighted. 
The casing and match-box can then be folded close together 
again, and thus a handle is furnished lor carrying the lighted 
ta|K;r. 'I'he cuiitrivance can be made suitable for either can¬ 
dle or taper; the taper size being about three-quarters of an 
inch by half an inch, by three and a half inches long. The 
reader will easily comprehend that this handy device will 
furnish instantaneous light on all occasions, and that the com¬ 
paratively cumbrous lamp and lantern can frequently be dis¬ 
pensed vith. 

Mr. John A. Whipple was the first to successfully introduce 
photography into this country, and many excellencies in that 
art to-day are due to his patient and unwearied e.xqrtions dur¬ 
ing the past eighteen year.s ; while the useful invention illus¬ 
trated above is but one ot tha numerous mechanical improve¬ 
ments he has introduced j.ro borio publico. 

Lake of Boiliog Water, 

An explosion occurred at the artesian well that has been 
sunk to. the dejitb of 2fc0 feet, and situated about midway be 
tween the river and the blufiTs. 'I'he workmen at the well be¬ 
came sensible of a remarkable change going on within the 
bore; the drill had been working through a substratum of 
dark porous rock for five hours, and had been making rapid 
progress, when suddenly the machinery stopped, the rods be¬ 
came violently agitated, and a deafening explosion ensued, fol¬ 
lowed by a stream of boiling water, gushing with mighty force 
through the tube from the depths below. 'I’he startled work¬ 
men were blinded by clouds of steam. William Marks was 
badly scalded about the feet and ankles. I’atrick Cox, An¬ 
drew Parkman and Karl Snyder were slightly injured. 'J'he 
horses became panic-stricken, reared and plunged violently, and 
extricating themselves from the harness, rushed madly over 
the frozen prairie in the direction of the bluffs. The upward 
pressure of tie water is very great, certainly not less than two 
hundred jKiunds to the square inch. 'J'he mean temperature 
is about 13.3 of Reaumur's thermometer. Hugh .Miller men¬ 
tions a similar case at Inverness, in Scotland, where boiling 
water has flowed for over .seventy years, and also the famous 
hot Well at Stuttgarten, in the I'lartz .Mountain.s, in Cermany. 
The Ceysers, or boiling springs of Iceland, are no doubt oper¬ 
ated by the same natural cau.se. I)r. Percival. late State Ge¬ 
ologist. was of the opinion that far beneath tlio bed of the 
.Mississippi there existed another .stream flowing in the .same 
direction, of much greater magnitude, and whose waters were 
of a much higher temperature than the waters of the river. 

The well has been visited this afternoon by crowds of citi¬ 
zens, and the singular phenomena ha.s given ri.se to much spec¬ 
ulation and wonder. 

'I'he extensive vineyards of Hon. Edwin Flint and George 
A. Metzgar are in imminent danger of being submerged by 
the boiling flood. The snow fora space of about si.x acres has 
entirely disappeared, and the brown grass of the prairie, swollen 
by the heated element, has assumed wild and fanciful shapes. 
—La Crosse Danccrat, Feb. 15. 

Manufacturing and Mechanical Notes. 
No. IX. 

Steam Pumps. 

A well constructed and reliable pump is the engineer’s 
pride whether he happens to be at sea or on land. If we visit 
that important personage in his own department—the engine 
room—we find that he regards the pumps as most important 
adjuncts, aud bestows upon them e.xtra notice and attention. 
\\ e may as novices glance at the massive engine in all its 
finished lustre and excellent proportions, making its rapid 
strokes with noisoh'ss energy; we may observe with pleasure 
the engine room swept ami garnished ; we may admire the 
artistic beauty of the decorated walls, and praise the taste that 
placed the plants and flowers to thrive in the genial warmth 
and steady temperature of the engine-room windows, but with 
the engineer, these things are of minor importance compared 
with the utility of the pump, which is generally placed in some 
obscure corner, and there steadily pursues the even tenor of 
its way. 'This is the engineer s best .servant, and the more 
reliable and prompt it is in the discharge ol its duties, and the 
less noise it makes in the performance of those duties, the 
^eater commendation and recommendation will it receive 
trom those who know and appreciate the value of so e.xcollent 
a servant. . 

Fuel and water are the food that the steam engine feeds 
upon, and so long a.s it is in motion the demand for su.stenancc 
is incessant. Fuel is easely supplied by human labor, but the 
large quantity of water required for the production of steam, 
must be constantly injected or pumped into the boiler where 
the necessary st^am is generated. Should the supply of water 
tail even foi a short time when a boiler is worked, the fire has 
to be immediately diawuund the whole of the machinery stop¬ 
ped. Hence the value of a strong and reliable steam pump 
which, in addition to its other useful qualifications, will always 
keep a boiler well supplied with water. Now what mechani¬ 
cal man does not know that there are pumps of all descrip¬ 
tions made for various purposes, constructed iu differeut 
shapes, and manufactured by numerous makers? There is 
great rivalry among pump makers. We have seldom talked 
to one who did not inform us, naturally enough, that he had 
got the best pump, and therefore we might be led to suppose 
that all engineers and manufacturers wherever they may select, 
cannot fail to secure one of the best machines. But on the other 
hand engineers are constantly complaining of| these'essentials 
giving out, and that|trequeDtly when they are most wanted.'ma- 
nufacturers likewise have their mills stopped from the break¬ 
ing or choking of the pumps, and fires break out and burn up 
property, when a powerful pump in order might have 
checked the flames. \\ hen we hear of ships, and steamers, 
mills and manufactories, warehouses and stores, theatres and 
museums, institutes and churches'Ac., being suddenly destroy¬ 
ed by the devouring element, we cannot bat encourage our 
pump builders to multiply and increase, design, invent, build 
and sell as many strong, reliable, effective and powerful pamps 
as possible. 

The Woodward Steam pump .Manufacturing Company have 
for tne last ten years given especial attention to the making 
of first-class steam pumps. I'hey have erected large and hand¬ 
some works, containing every facihty for an extensive manu¬ 
facture of pumps, fire-engines, steam-heating apparatus, Ac., 
and the fitting up of wrought iron pipe, iron and brass fittings. 
'The manufactory is located in Centre street, New York city, 
and consists of a main building, 100 feet by 66 feet, five stories 
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hi»(h, and an adjoining bnilding 50 feet by 22 feet, three stories 
high. There is a fine basement to the building, where the en-, 
gine and boilers used for driving the machinery are placed. 
Our space will not permit us to describe the work in each room ' 
and compartment, and the excellent tools employed in the 
manipulation of the various materials, but we can confidently 
state that throughont the entire bnilding there is an excellent 
system maintained in the division and arrangement of work, 
the disposition of the tools, and the cleanliness of all the 
rooms. We shall now endeavor to explain the mechanism of 
what is known as the “ Woodward Steam-pump and Fire-en¬ 
gine,” of which the annexed cut is a representation. This 

ftet per shaft recently destroyed by fire has not been resumed, and the Chief- 
Engineer says “ mare trouble is anticipated from water at the west end.” On 
the first of lart November, the beaming had reached a total ol 4.382 feet, ftrom 
thceast opening, and 1,004 feet in the western shaft. On the whole, confidence 
is expresB^.in the future rapid progress of the tunnel, in spite of past obsta¬ 
cles and delays, and the Chlof-Vngineer, who has been inspecting the Mount 
Conis tunnel, asserts that the machinery employed on the Hoo^ac is superior 
to that used in the European work. 

.\n experienced gentleman, largely engaged in the lead bn- 
siness. estiinate.s the product of nur lead mines this year at 225,000 pigs, at 
seve .ty pounds each. At an average of nine cents per pound tor load, the 
value of the product would be $1,367 ..'WO. About one-ninth of this lead is 
supposed to have been raised west of the Mississippi. 

tS" The coal fields of Alabama are attracting attention. They 
are three in number ; the Coosa River district, cevorinj about two thousand 
square miles, the Cabawba River district covoring some five tboasand square 

machine was patented by Calvin Woodward and George M. 
vVoodward, of the city of New York,on Feb IGth, 1868,and 
is designed for supplying steam-boilers, mills, and pub'ic build¬ 
ings with water. In case of fire, it is arranged to discharge 
any quantity of water, according to size, by simply opening a 
valve connected with the discharge outlet. For all mining 
purposes, whether in pumping water, or draining lands, or 
washing ore beds, it has been used with entire success. The 
annexed engraving represents a longitudinal elevation of one 
of these steam-pumps. Thediffereut parts are simple in char¬ 
acter and few in number. An ordinary steam-cylinder, with 
piston, piston-rod, connecting-rods, eccentric, A:c., as seen in 
the engraving, require no explanation. The piston of the 
steam-cylinder, and the pump-plunger, are in the same hori¬ 
zontal line; a double connecting-rod passes on each side of 
the pump, and is connected with a single stub end at the crank- 
pin. The body of the pump is formed of cast metal. Having 
a longitudinal cylinder through it, which receives the plunger 
in the ordinary manner. Above and below this cylinder are 
two circular openings, or smaller cylinders, cast at right angles 
with the pomp cylinder, and in these transverse openings are 
placed tubes having ports and valves, for suction and discharge. 
The advantages of this arrangement are, that the tubes serve 
as bushes for the passages, and when the valve-seats become 
worn, the tubes may be removed and replaced by new ones. 
The valves may also be constructed with the greatest facility, 
and fitted perfectly to their seats without difficulty: for> being 
segments of a tube, they can be turned in a lathe, and, conse¬ 
quently, fitted very accurately. The valves are easily seen by 
the removal of the circular caps. A No. C pump of this de¬ 
scription, placed in the basementof Messrs. Wood wards manu 
factory, will throw a vortical Ij inch stream I'lO feet high. 
There are diflerent sizes of these pumps made from No. O, 
with 2i-inch steam-cylinder, and 1 j-inch w-ater-cylinder, up to 
No. 12, with a 26-inch steam-cylinder, and 20-inch water- 
cylinder. No. O will discharge from three to five gallons, and 
No. 12 from 2,000 to 2,500 gallons per minute. Many of these 
pumps can be seen in operation on board the several steamers 
in this and foreign ports, and in many public institutions, fac¬ 
tories, hotels, Ac. In short, they may be said to be in general 
use throughout this country, Canada, and the Island of Cuba. 
From this fact, it may be inferred that the Woodward steam- 
pump and fire-engine is one which gives good satisfaction to 
manufacturers and engineers. We think that its extreme sim¬ 
plicity, good proportions and durability, are very great recom¬ 
mendations. 

fattnf dlaitnis. 

nillea, aud the Warrior River district, which is said to embrace no less tDao 
Urty thousand square miles. The quality of the coal produced from the first 
two is very Sue ; the third is rather ioterior and less accessible. A very little 
has hitherto been dune in developing tnese districts. , 

tS" In 1860, 4,000 barrels of salt were made in the Saginaw Val¬ 
ley. Mich ; in 1867 , 474,721 barrels. It is proposed to unite all the difTorout 
salt companies so as to control the price of the whole product. 

AET* A doctor’s wife attempted to more him by her tears. 
“ Ann,” said be. ** Tears are nseless. 1 have analyzed them. They contain • 
liUle phospate of lime, some chlorate of sodium and water.” 

tS" Nothing is equal to thoroughness. A writer upon prejec- 
tUes commences the history ol shut from the “stone which wbinled from Da¬ 
vid’s sling ” 

IS~ R^bably the reason why the way of the transgesaor is hard 
is that it is so much traveled. 

Iron Pauenger Cara. 

The New York Tribune, speaking of some reforms neces¬ 
sary for securing greater safety in railway operation, says: 
“ Our passenger cars must be made from iron—of cast-iron 
plates, firmly held by wronght-iron rods. These cost but lit¬ 
tle more than first-rate wooden cars, will last far longer, and 
are worth twice as much when worn out. There is economy 
in the subititution of iron for wooden cars ; while the former 
are almost proof against calamity. They do not burn in case 
of accident; they do not spbnter; they do not crash into 
oven wood; their general use would save three-fourths of 
lives now lost by railway casualties. No more wooden cars 
should be constructed, and those now in existence should be 
superseded by iron ones so fast as the latter can be complet¬ 
ed.” For the cast iron plates spoken of above, substitute 
boiler plate, and the suggestion is a very proper one. A 
boiler-plate car, sufficiently braced with iron, wood-work and 
other easily burned material left out of the inside finish, is as 
safe a st.'ucture as can be devised. 

Y^ANTED.—A situation as a Machinist, Mining Engineer, 
» » by one who has had experience. Addrega S. 0. M., 18 Harvard Place, 

Boston. in7:ly 

CO*9JL. 

Interesting to Miners, Millmen, Metallnrgiata Oil-Men 

and Others. 

74,T75.—AIancfacttee of Tin-lined Lead Pipe.—John Farrell, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
I claim, 1. The die e’ in a plunger, c, in combination with a cylinder, a, and 

a mandrel, d. in a machine for making tin-.ined lead pipe, constructed and 
operated substantially in the manner and for the purposes hereinbelore set 
forth. 

2. The method hereinbefore described of constructing a compoand ingot of 
tin and lead, in the manufacture of tin-lined lead pipe. 

3. The use of a flange, t, attached to the tin ^t of a compoand ingot of 
lead and tin, for the purposes and in the manner substantially as above set 
forth. 

4. lu the production of a compoand tin and lead ingot by the method herein¬ 
before described, the use of a cover, g, for protecting the tin pipe or tin ingot 
trom the heat of the molten lead, substantially as and lor the purposes here¬ 
inbefore set forth. 
74,791—Pbepabing Finely-divided Ibon, and the Sefahation of 

Coffee, Silveb, and otheb Metals fbom theib Soldtions.— 
Gustav Bischof, Jr., Swansea, Great Britain, assignor to himself 
and John L. Eidweli, Georgetown, D. C. 
I claim, 1. The preparation of finely-divided metallie iron, in the manner 

and ^ the process sabstautially as described. 
2. The combination and arrangement of the receiver, F, with the furnace, 

lor deoxidizing the ore or oxides of iron, and seenring the product from the 
oxldizii^g effects of the atmosphere, os set forth. 

8. The precipitation of metallic copper from its solutions, by the use of finely- 
divided iron, prepared as described, and in the manner set forth. 

4. The ose ot the flnoly^lividel metallic iron, produced in the manner set 
forth, (hr the manulacture of steel, and for other manniuctaring purposes. 

5. The use of finelyKlivided metallic copper, prulnccd in the manner set 
forth, for separating silver from its solutions. 

fptfial ,fti»Mtifir §w»Uifs. 
«sr The porosity of cast-iron is a well-known fact. Many years 

ago Mr. Fcrkins forced water through thick plates of glass i hence it is not as¬ 
tonishing that gases pass with ease. A few days ago a physician of Cbambery 
was struck with the circumstance that an epidemic of fever occurred in Savoy 
every winter ; and bo fancied that be had traced the cause to the use in the 
cottages of cast-iron stoves, which allowed the gases of combustion to pass into 
the atmospbeie of the rooms. The subject has been invertigated by UM. De- 
vill' and Troost, and they find, by a very carefully conducted experiment, that 
hydrogen, caihonic acid and carbonic oxyd do actually pass through the walls 
o: a cast icon stoie. Ihc- lact is worth knowing here, lor such stoves are ofteu 
used ID this country, and most frequently in ill-ventilated apmmeots. The 
amount cf gases wuicb pass is certainly not large, but carbouic ozyd is an ex¬ 
ceedingly poisonous agent, and most of tbe discomfort experienced in rooms 
heated by tiicse stoves is no doubt attributable to that gas. The subject de¬ 
serves tbe attentiou of maiiufactnrers, who might possibly devise a tile or clay 
lined stove that would diminUh tbe iuconvenienco we mention, aud at the 
same timo economize fuel. 

aar The new observatory at Neufchatel, in Switzerland, has 
rendered good service to chronometer makers bv enabling thorn to regulate 
tbelT watches with more c.xactness. Prizaa ore now given to those makers 
whose watches approarii nearest to perfection. A marino chronometer lately 
tested for two months gave 0.1 Of of a second as the mean variation from day 
to day. T^e impnivement in common watches during five years will be seen 
by the following Lable of moan variations in 24 hours: 

In l8i;2 the mean variation was. 1 Cl see. 
In 1803 tbe mean variation was.. . 12Sace. 
In 18U4 the mean variation was. 1.27 sec. 
In 186.7 the mean variation was.0.88 sec. 
In 18CC the mean variation was. 0.74 see. 

More than threc^iaartcrs of the chronometers observed in 1860 gave a mean 
variation per day of lcs.s than half a second. 

tS' The experiments now in progress at Woolwich Arsencl on 
tbe manufacture- of gas from a mixture ol Trinidad bitumen and coal remind 
u.s, says the London Mechanict’ Magazine, ol tbe recent use of various waste 
materials for the purpose in Germany. Among tlicse are the residues of the 
manulacture ol |>aratllne, aud the refining of petroleum oils. With each of 
these matori.als a large quantity of periiiancr.t g.as ol a high illuminating power 
was procured. Anotlier .substance experimented with was tlio waste grca.se 
from the woolen manulacture, which yielded a smaller amount of gas. From 
a review of all the experiments, however, it is concluded that the use of bitu¬ 
minous oils, in combination with coal or peat, lor the production of gas, offers 
no advantages as regards price over ordinary coal gas. In small woiks It may 
be profitable when manulacturers ase up their own waste products. 

MS' At the Pans Exposition an instrument was exhibited dc- 
.signed for testing the relative hardness rrf steel rails. This *''lurometcr,” as 
it Ls styled. Is virtually a small drilling machine, working b’, utod or machine 
power, which registers tlic number of revolntions of the drib ..-pindle and also 
the amonut of loed, tbe latter been given by the application ot a known weight 
to tbe back rf the drill -spindle. The friction of the machine and the state of 
the cutting edges are .supposed to be constant quantities, and as such arc 
thrown out of the calculation. The hardness of any rail is considered to be 
inversely proportionate to the depth of feol obtained with a given nninber of 
revolntions. 
k IS" A process for the extraction of indigo from rags dyed with 
that snbstance has lately appeared. The rags are first Saturate I with a weak 
solution of caustic soda, then placed iu a boiler with a doable bottom and ex¬ 
posed for some time to steam at forty-five pounds pressure. The indigo in the 
rags It redocad and may be washed ont. It may afterward .be precipated from 
tbe soda solution,and recovered in astate eqnal to tlie beat commercial sort. 

ft" Although protection of wood against burning cannot be en¬ 
tirely brought about, a very great approarn to it is mode by giving to the 
wood two coats of a solutionof chloride of calcium, to which fitteeu per cent, 
of calcined lime has been added. The chloride of calcium is a secondary pro¬ 
duct of various chemical mana'acturies, and can be bad at a cheap rate. 

KS" The Superintendent of the work of the Hoosac tunnel, has 
reported to tbe Massachusetts Legislature. He says that had a railway beeu 
laid for eight miles only up Deei^ld River, to a vast lumber region at that 
point, tbe saving In coat ol lumber and supplies thus made, would have paid 
*he wbola coat of tbe road. The progress in boring last year with the Bur¬ 
leigh machine waa highly satisbctoiy. With tbe aldcf oitro glycerine, 150 
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Philadelphia, Boeton. 
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CRANE & CO., 

SHIPPERS OF 

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL. 
SOLE AGENTS FOR 

SUPERIOR GAS COALS. 

Office, 113 Broadway, New TorJf. 

' ® CR.\XE. m7:ly J. c. DA.VCKEiaaN.V. 

J^EWIS AUDENRIED A CO., 

Miners and Shippers ol 

celebrated ANTHRACITE COALS, 
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gAMUEL BONNELL, .J n., 
OFFERS FOR SALE 

SUGAR CREEK 

i-iEiEiia-ii; oo^i_i. 
Delivered on board vessels at Pier No. 4, Elizabetbport. N. J. 

Office. 43 ft 45 Trinity Building, 111 Broadway N. T. iis.qp?, 

NEW BOSTON COAL MINING CONFANT, 
Office, No. 55 Broftdwaj, New York. 

Miners and Shippers of Superior 

BUCK MOURTAIN COAL, 
Deliverable at Elizabetbport and the Harbour of New York. Supplied to 

Steamers, Dealers and Manulacturers at market rates. 

G. WaYLAND, Sales Agent. 

giU forts. 

tO" The following shows the population and imports of the Cen 
tral and South AmcrKan Slates: 

PopiTation. Imports. 
Venezuela. 1,.361,386 *6,99.3,000 
New Granada. 2,363,054 3,255,000 
Ecuador. 1,108 074 2,626.000 
Bolivia. 1,957,352 IjisOOOU 
Brazil. 7,677,800 127,-268.000 
Argentine ^public. 8'2l,800 2,310.000 
Buenos Ayres... 303,355 11,394,’300 
Paraguay...  7,337.431 1,113,000 
Uraguay.   177.300 4.586,000 
Chili. 1,439,120 26.704,000 
Peru. 2,106,492 15 319,000 
Guatemala. 850,000 1,,529,900 
Salvador. 394,000 1,306,000 
Hunduras.................. .     360,000 7d2,000 
N icaragua.      300,000 160,000 
Costa Rica. 1-25 000 1,000,000 

49* The distances at wh'ch different sounds are audible, are 
thus given : 

• Feet. Miles. 
A frill bnman voice speakiDg iu the open air, calm,. 460 .035 
Id an observable breeze, a power fnl human voice, with tbe wind, 

can be heard,. 15,840 3. 
Report of a Musket,. 16,000 3.02 
Drum,..... 10,560 2. 
Drum,........ ...... 10,560 2. 
Music, strong brass hood,... 14,840 3. 
Cannouading, very heavy,.................................... 575,000 90. 

In tbe Arctic, conversatiOD has been maintained over Water, a distance of 
6,696 leet. 

F. H. DELANO, Treasurer. 1 
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.‘?41 Walnut Street. | Luzerne, Co., Pa. 

AgPi.t in New York SAMUEL BONNELL. Jr.. 
Room 43, Trinity Buldiog, 

111 Broadwar. Fob. 1-1 yr 

E ANDOLPH BROTHERS, 
SOLE AGENTS OF THE ORIGINAL 

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH COAL, 
Extensively Used for Smelting Iron- 

ROnM3,28 AND 80 TRINITY BUILDING,NEW vnni: >. riA 

^SHBURTON COAL CO., 

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF 

LEHIGH COAL, 
Delivered direct from tbe mince, or lor resbipment at Port Johnstou. 

LOUIS J. BELLONL Jr, Pres t 
Sil-qp OFFICE, No. 41 PINE STREET, NEW TORK. 



^ILSON’S PATENT 

STEAM STAMP-MILL COMPANY, 
OF PHILADELPHIA. PA.. 

Are now preparoil to <!upplj Miners and other parties with their 

KKW NTKAM STAMP MlLl^S, 

AT THF, SHORTKST .NOTICE. 

THE HICKS BOILER 

Tlii>3<* Kills, ter 
durability, eUleicn- 
cv. and tacility of 
transportation an’ 
not excelled by,and 
are believed to be 
siperlor to, any 
other Mills mann- 
fartured. Tlic Valve 
Gear is ol the sim¬ 
plest and most dn- 
r.ablc constroction ; 
readily adjusted by 
moveable rams on 
the Ptsion Rods or 
Stamp Ftems. tncrc 
by (riving the oper¬ 
ator absolute con 
trol oi the length, 
and velocity of mo 
tion and lorce of the 
blow. These mills 
are adapted for 
both drj and wet 
crO-shiug, and for 
the hardest rm'k or 
sottert cement. For 
lull (lanii'ulars call 
on or addres.s 

WllSO.N’S P.tTK.NT 

« T E a M 

t-TAMP MII.I. f O . 

3’Ai Walnut ?t., 
Philadelphia, ''cuq. 

N B (iiioofthe 
above Mills can be 
sivu lu operation at 
Messrs. t'ressoD k 
Smith’s .Machine 
Works,S. t corner 
Fighteeiith and Ha 
milton Sts., I’liila 
dciphia |anll:'2m 

GIVES TIRY STEAM, 

Send tor Circular to 

No. 85 IIBERTV STREET, -New York C.ty. Manniketnrers ol Stationary and Portable Steam Engines and Boilers ; also 
Flax, Hemp, Tow, Oakum, imd 

ROPE MACHINERY, MILL GEARING, SHAFTING, 
Latbes, Planers, Drills, Chucks, Ac., Iron and Brass Castings. J'jdsou's A 

.Snow’s Patent Governors constantly on hand. 

OFFICE AND WAREROOMS, NO. 4 DEY ST, N. Y. 
Office and Works, Paterson, N. J. 

Joseph C. Todd, 5-3 :xm Pmup Raffertt. 

lVJS’ patent 

STEAM SUPERHEATING BOILER. 

PATENT DOUBLE ACTING 

tn. jiufi umms m r. 

GREAT SAVING IN FUEL. 
Among the many in u.se would refor to two (75 horse each) 

DOW running the machinery of the New York Tribune. 
Manulhctured by the Duplex Steam Boiler Manufacturing Company, Lung 
Island City. I/)ng Island. (Opposite 34th Street Ferrv, New York,j 

49* Send for Illustrated Circular.'^B mar23:ly 

The REYXOI.D9 PATENT embodies the pro 

gressive spirit of the age. 

SIMPLICITY, 

ECXINOMY, 

STEJ^IV: FXJJVIP-S, 

FIRE ENGINE.S, RAILROAD STATION PLMI'S, and BOILEI’. FEEDtRS, 

CORE 6i CO., SOLE MANUFACTURERS, DURABILiry, 

AOCF.>;?IBlUTYi No. 118 East Second Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
}Steam Pipe Filtiugs and Ueiieral Brxsg Work. all combined.’ Tlie only Tin bine that excels 

Ovei'shots. Awarded the Gold Medal by Ameri 

iii5rPAm:RER!i or the won improved 
ttS' The 1 ight to maiiulacture in the Eastern States fur sale. uovJxmicow 

^TLAN TIC 

STEAM ENGINE WORKS 
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS. 

MANliFACrrCRER'- Of 

Steam Engines, Boilers, Sugar M^, Tanks, Hydraulic and Hydrostatic Md 
chines, and Machinery u.sod in the Arts and Manufactuics. 

COR.N’ER WATER AND ADAMS STREETS, BUOtJKLYN, N. Y. 

R. B. miYUKI.MCK.Trens. 2:4im Will. AUTIILU, Pren 

-- can iDirtitute. 

SHAFTING, GEARING AND PULLEYS 
lurnishcd lor all kinds of Mills, made on Mechanical principle.^, under my per¬ 
sonal supervision, having had long experience. Circulars sent Iree. 

GEOROXi TALLCOT, 
marl2:67.1y No 96 UBERTY STRF.F.T, New York. 

srE.t* fi e:.vg MOVES’. 

D. ANDREWS A BRO.,414 W.ATER ST., NEW YORK 
Manutaeturers ol Andrews’ Patent 

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY 

<^rp-Fn A INI liijjsro-i3srEJ£5. 

BoUors Circular SawMiUs, Mill Work, Cotton Gins, 
Cotton Gin Matoriali, 

Manufactured by the 

MiBERTSON k DOUGLASS MACHINE COirANT, 

NEW LONDON, CONN. marl6t1y 

CALIFORNIA STAMP MILLS. 
For wot or the dry process. 

HEPBURN k PETERSON, 

PATENT PAN AND AMALGAMATOR. 
BEATH’S REDUCER. 

HENDY’S CELEBRATED 
WE:T CONCENTRATOR. 

ROCK BREAKERS, SEPARATORS, 
ENGINES, BOILEIRS, SHAFTING, Ac., Ac., 

Will be pliwsen to give practical information in milling and amalgamating 
Cold ami Sliver Ores, ran furnish complete plans and specifications for the erec¬ 
tion ot raaclimery and buildings. 

Agents lor the North Ciroliiia tubular Iiesulpliurizing lurnaco lor treating 
concentrated tailings, complete plans and firebrick lor the same fiirnisbeJ ; 
also agents for the Miners' Foundry, San Francisco, t'al. 

MOREY * SPf;RkV,95 Liberty street. N. Y 

ALL LN SFJtRCH OF ENGINES SHOULD 

FJvAMINE 

» THE RODDICK,” 
The mo.st compact, simplest and 

CHEAPEST 
in the world. 

DF.VERKUX. -niOMPSON & CO 
8'2 Cedar Street, N. Y., 

Send lor descriptive pamphlets and 
.Ini vl -4jp q 

cowni.wR Tns MxxiMrii or 

EFFICIENCY, DURABILITY AND ECONOMY’, 
with the minimum ol wciglit and price. They are widely and lave ah'j 
known, more than SIX HUNDRED being in use. .All wurranted sattslai ,ory 
tr no sale Descriptive circulars sent o<, annlcation. Address 

novlO-fiTifim J. C. HO.ADLEY & Co.. lawrencc, Ms I 

A. F. DEVERFCX & Co. Boston, 

Sole Manutaeturers. 

ALTONS A LEONARD, 

MACHINISTS’ AND RAILROAD SUPPLIES, 
METALS, TOOLS AND HARDWARE, 

No. SW sJoliii Street, New Yorlc. 

No F.xpcriment. Old approved methods in all its parts. 

JOUTH BROOKLYN 

Steam Engine and Boiler Works, 
ON IMI.AY, FUMMIT AND TAN BRUNT t-TREEiy, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

D. McIiEOD. Proprietoi 
AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF 

American Bf.lt Co.’s Bolt, Nut Washers, (tc. 
Sturtevant, Pressure Blowers, Talt’s Smith’s Shears, 
Facker’.s and Walworth’s Ratchets, Harrington’s Patent Tuyere, 
Patent Differential I'nllcys, Green Works, I’atent Wrenches, 
Du Igeon’s Patent IlyNlraulic Jacks and Tube F-vpanders. 
Dixon's Crucibles, W elliugton Mills Emery and Emery Cloth, 
Iron Pulley, Blocks, Twist Drills, I’oruble Forges, kc. 

AND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 

Stub's Tools nnd Flics and Supplies for Railroails, fcnc;l' 
neers, Maiiafacturer. and Slachlnlsts. 

W. M. WAI.TON. JOS J. WALTON. O. W. LEONARD 
dccl2:ly /■ 

fi^JOB PRlIs’TL\U“^ 
Plans, ' Specificationf, Bill Heads, 

Receipfs, Letter Heads Show Bills, 

Cards, Circulars, etc. 
Executed at the office of the .Ameucax JovitviL of Mlung . 

WESTERN A COMPANY', 
P. O. Box 6,969. No. 41 Pine street. New York Citj 

BLLIJiaD * PAR-iONS, 
H-aRTFORD, CONN. 

Manufa;tnrers of 

IMPROY'ED UPRIGHT DRILLS, 
with frictifsi feed. This tool can bo nsedwitn equal lacility for light drilling or 
heavy boring—is particularly adapted to railroad, locomotive, steam engine, 
and general machine shops. We also make first class t^ftiog, aiid Hill Work, 
from a great variety of new and improved patterns. We lurnisb with o 
shafting. patent gelf-oiling boxes and Irictioo couplings. Spxial machin iry 
order. Send for ent and price list. jolv 6qp a.6l 

STEAM STAMPING MILL, 
STATIONARY AND PORTABLE ENGINES, 

Engine Lathes, Planers, Bolt Cuttere, Ujiright Drills, and 
Machinist’s Tools of all Descriptions. 
.-Ml OFFICE^AND WAREROOMS, 222 PEARL STREET, N. Y, ftblSSm 
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pROFESSOR HENRY WURTZ, ^ * 
Formerly Chemical Examimer In the U. S. Patent Office, may be employett 

proteseionally as a Saasriric Expert. Geological Examinations a^ Reporte, 
Analyses anii Assays, etc., etc. Practical Advice and Investigations In the 
Chducil Arts and Msncfsctcres. Invention and Examination of new chemi¬ 
cal method and products. Address 28 Pine street. Rooms 35 and 36. Always 
iolroml2to3. 

Written communications preferred. 

Important to Gold and Silver Miners and Com¬ 
panies 

PROFESSOR WURTZ, 
Who is the Inventor and Patentee of the new and wonderful uses ot 

SODIUM l.S WORKING GOLD AND SILVER ORE AND JEWELERS’ SWEEP- 

I.VfiS. 
Will furnish at the above address information relating thereto together wtth 
experlmential packages of 

SODIUM AMALGAM. 
All propanitioDS and instructions elsewhere obtaioed are spurious aad on 

reliable. 

Working Exper'meats on Amalgamation of Ores, Etc. 

Prof. W. has in operation a large and small Hepburn Pan, for working 1,CC0 
lbs. and 20 lb. charges of material for experimental purposes. S.l-Xm 

STE^t^U PL\lirS. 
POSITIVE STEAM PUMP, 

WILLIAM HARSEN, 
PATENTEE AND MANUFACTURER, GREENPOINT, L. 1. 

Costs one-third less than any other First-Class Pump ot the same Capacity} 

jl^.^Dd for Circular to 

J. W. COLE, 
M.ANUFACTURER’S AGENT,at CARR’S, 45 Courtland Street, 

novC-ly-q Room 8, No. 205 Broadway, near Fulton street, Now York 

V. 

JOHN WATERS’ SONS, 

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS 

ESTABLISHED 183 9 

No. .'57 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK. 
ANALYSES -MADE OF ORES, MINERALS, ETC. 

BY FIRE. 
Lead and Copper Ores a Specialty. 
Miners are assured ot careful and accurate a^ .iiavs. 
Gold Dust and liars Purcha.sed. 24:2:l 

H5RDICK BROTHERS, 
Sn CESSORS TO 

CAMPBELL k HARDICK, BROTHERS, 
No. 9 ADAMS STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Send lor circular. 6-4-x 
CIL HITCHCOCK, Professor of Geology at Lafayette 

* College, Geologiat to the State of Maine, etc., examines and reports 
upon 

GOLD. SILVER, COPPER, GOAL, PETROLEUBI 
and other mineral lands, and condneta geological surveys of large areas. 

20;l:ps Office, .33 Wall street. New York. 

^"d E L H KR G k U Y M O N D , 

MINING ENGINEERS AND METALLURGISTS, 

r CLAYTONS 

• r*«teiit Hteann PiimpM, 
hand pump and steam engine combined. 

F A. r. RARN.ARn.S.T.D . LI. n., ITe.i^ident 
T KGLE>TO.\j.Ir., E. M., Mineralogy and Metallurgy. 
FRANCIS L. VINTON, F. M., Mining Fngiiieering. 
( . F CHANIILFR, I’h. !>., Analvtic il .md Apidied Chemistry 
JOHN TORRFY. M.D., LL.P., liit.anv. 
CHARLES A. .lOY, Pit. D.,General Ctiomisiry. 
WILLIAM G. I’PJ K, I.L.I)., Mining Surveying. 
JOHN H. VAN AMRlXtJF, A.M., Malhemalics. 
OODFN N. RiKlIi. .\.M.. Mechanics and Pliysics. 
.iOIlN S NKWBFRRY, M l)., Geology 
The 1 Ian ol Oils School embrace.s ii tliree years’ l ourse for the degree of FN- 

GI.NFEK OK MINKS, ,.r DACHFLOROF PHH.OS^iPHV. 
For admission, candidnirs for a degree must pas.s an exammaiion in Anlli- 

metic, Algetira, GiHnnetry ami Plain Trigonometry. Persons not candidates 
tor ilcgroes are admitted wiOiout o.\aiiiiiiation, and may pursue any or all of the 
suh)e< ts t'luglit. The next sessioi oegins tktohr'r 7, 1867. The cxamiualmn 
lor adraissieii will bo hold on 0< piher 3. For fnrtlier inlormatinn, and lor cat¬ 
alogues, apply to Dr. C. K. chandler, 

3 -l<ip Dean of the Faculty. 

OO RRO.ADWAY, W. Y. 

Mines. Mineral lanns, Mai hincry and Metallurgical or them leal Works ex 
ninod and rc|«)rled n|ion. Advice given to minors, chemists and mannfac- 
irers. Assays and anaiy.scs nr.ido. Competent Fnginoers furnished to com- 
iiiie.s or nidividuals. 5:3:qp 

W. SYLVESTER, 

I tiborfxtory. 22 Willow .*tropl, Brooklyn. T« bo soon during ofBce hours at 
iritofl Statop AB«ny No. 30 Wall KtrcPi, Now York. 

ordoiP rocpivf"! for Mfina’ Apsay Furnaob—an kivcntioo combining many 
new and really luofu! Improvomont.s 

IMIHIRTANT TO MINERS, 
The.se pnnips contain every desirable quality in a steam pump, are made o 

tlie best material, .md in tiie best manner, and are the choaiiest first cla.ss 
pumps in the market. For rut and descrintion see Joi Rxat or Mi.vinu, No. 18 
Vol. I. Pinase send for circular. 

All sizes ol pumps made to order at the shortest notice. 
novl8'3m .1 AMESCLAYTD.N, 102 Front street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Every description 
promptly made, by 

Analysis and Assays carefully attended tr, and returns 

WESTERN A iXtMPANY. 
No. 41 Pine street and No. 37 Park Row. New York City. 

ALFRED F. ROCKWELL, 
(PK‘)FE.^.SOR OF MINING IN YALE COLLEGE.) 

Oonsulting Mining Engineer 

.dnrcs.s. Nf;W HAVEN. Conuccticul. 

GUILD & GARRISON 
Manufacturers ot 

Btcam Pumps, Steam Engines, Vacuum 

Pumps and Vacuum Pans. 

Send lor Illustrated Catalogun. 
lUSf'Ei. ijol.VEO US. 

55ii and 354 WratTwentjr-tilghtli Htreet.N. Y. 

ASSAYS OF GOIA), SILVER, COPPER AND LEAD ORES. 

Special attention given to the Analysis of Ores, Minerals, Clays, Waters, and 
General Commer.'nl Products of all kinds. 

Tests ol Gol I, silver, and Lead Ores, by smelting, in quantities of One 
Hundred Pen.ms io Kilty Tons. 

Gold and .'Silver Ores worked in I'arecis ot One Hundred Pounds to Fifty 
Tons, by Amalgamation Proeo^s. 

Gold Dust, Bars, Old Gold and Silver bought. Jewellers’ sweeps worked and 
refined. 

Founders and Metal Workers furnished with Alloys of every des<.ription. 
Parties requiring plans and specifications lor the erection of Smelting Works, 

can be supplied, and the uetual proce.^s while working shown. 
Plans and specifications furnished for work.s. and processes for the maniifar 

NATIONAL FREEMASON 
For pale at the Steam Pump Workp, 26, 2H and 30 First street, Williams- 

• jinl-Om burch, N. Y. 

ROTARY ENGINE AND PUMP Go. WEEKLY ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL OF SIXTEEN PAGES. 

rUBfclsHRD WEEKLY AT 

432 Broome Street, New York City. 

Contains the late.^t news —M.i.sonic, Horn*. Foreign. Abounds in etoriea 

and has the best selected Poetry ot any piper m the countiy. The FREE- 

MAHO.N is immensely iKjpular with families. 

FIVE THOUSAND SUBSCRIBERS IN CALIFOR 
NIA ALONE. 

Fvery ft it" ha.s its li.st "n our bonk.s. 

Teims, $4 Per Year. 

Addrese all ( ommuniot' las, 

R. MeMURDY, P. O. Bog 5903. 

Metropoi.iTAN Patent 
Til" iKBt and most efiVictive Ste-am and Belt Punip .adapted for general u.S". 

Warranted pi form a v.ii’iium of 28 inches. Mine own<“r.s .should call .and ex 
.imjne if .a.s a MINING P'. Ml’. 
iilBc'-.s ol the Company. No. 181 PEARL isTREFT, Room 10. and No. 14 
.*e^,ond Aveiiu.’. Si'ii I lor f'ireiil.tr 12A.qp 

AHOKATOKY OF IM>U.STU1AL CHKMISTRY 
PIHE(TKD BY 

II. OTTHHA-UCJK. OlKMwiwt. 
Advicosand <»n <‘hpini?try, appliotl to art? arpl -n.iiiiifarturof:, 

agriculturo. mutaliiirKy. I'tu.; jdans of Lictono.-a. IrKwingsol apparatu^^. IP* 
(an lumisii tho most lornut iinprovt*mDiil« in fhmiiral fabrifiilions. sindi a» 
ulipiminil pro«luut.s. jiotndoiim .s<vip,N.raDdlo.>. uolor.*^ of load and zinr, van»i.<hos. 
• •<?ramic wines, liquors, vinckjar:*, mat<dH*s, inks, dyeing and ( alico print 

H’C, purlufiiery, rolors of < oal t ir. tinning. o|o.. oiu. 
lie will give all neco'-Kary information t<» extiibitr>r8 to the groat FxMbition 

Address New T>ebanon. CVilninliia (.’3.. N. V. ^ 

4 il I 0 N f* I A N O F () K T K. — F a t knt k i>, 
A V Pre eminently the best Piano ev t < onsltnrfcd, unrivalled for lone, dur 
ablity and e|og;»iicv of The Kri^jklyn Priily Times sjiys : ‘ It lias in 
bigber (legriM than any Piano that weha\4*m^t wit’i, tlio singing quality or 
cbaraetiT that musicians S4I niiK'h tnlmi.e an*! s»Tk bu* m n Pian**; the bitss 
notes reminding voii ol the deop-iofied not*s ol a large organ. The middle 
^K iaves are more olastir and cb-ar inan in most otb<*r Pianos, while the up- 
p.*r or treble not**s p that pure, distinct, bel! like eleamers lint m M) 
nooessary to the coirert rendering of diilii iiit (ueroK of miisir, and teat alao 
lends stu b a < harm t» mele y.'» Pr'1-’.s.sor J .M Abt>olt, tugamst ol the 
f’bureh of f>ur saviour, in Hroaklyn. says : “For ein.*tnity ol touch, for the 
.singing quality so much .<ought for by ait>.<t4. and lor rn*hnesH and purity of 
tone, It is unexeelled by any I lano I have ever u.-ed.’* Pfore>.s<ir l«*hn W, 
llniry f’anoll, editor of the AineriLan K lueattonal Monthly, says :* • • • 
Listen however, to one <*i another el t-is. for ex.iinple^oueof tiie Arioo Pianos, 
mode by Manner k (>>. ; b^fw your be id iri the ba.s.s .scods loitb its riches, 
eU'ur and unblurred • oKs^tvo the siitLong, swelling molo*1y i>;at in its middle 
fjit tve.s so w’oridtousiy represouti V'xal expiession, and wbkh p'*cdomirates 
alH»ve even the silvery brilliancy of the up|K'r treble ; then refle« I that this is 
a Bcientititally eoDSti uctod and durable i:'.£trunicnt.’’ • * * 

J.s for sale at the ManufaePrry and Warerooms, 187 and 189 Bowerv, 
second door abijvc Dclaiiccy street. MANNER k (0.* 

X. B —We have a number ot >ecoDd Hand Pianos to sell or rent. 12'Vr4:qp 

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS aud ASSAY^RS, 

and con.sulting engineers, 
Cential City, Colorado. 

Examination? of, an'l Reports on Mineral IjidiI.-: and Mines, turnished on ap¬ 
plication. Analy.iCP and Assays of Ores executed with accuracy. Plans and 
specifications liirni“heJ for the erection ol .^melting Works, Desulphurizing 
Furnaces, Ac., Ac. 24:4 :tf 

& II. T. ANTHONY & CO., 

.301 BroaiUvny, !Vrw York. 

manufacturers of Photographic Materials aud 
Albums, 

EXTENSIVE DEALERS IN AND MAN UFACTURFPSi OF STEBEOFCOI'Ea 
AND V»RW4 

r«t» Uy j 

MINING & CIVIL ENGINEER AND NETALLFRGIST, 
From the Imperial School Mines, Paris, Member of the Geological Society ol 

France, Ac. 
OrnCE, WILKKSBARRE, PA. 

Having h.nd a large practical experience in Europe and this country is pre¬ 
pared to exan.ine and report on all kinds of Mineral property, superintend 
Mines ai»d Metallurgical WorlK, Assay Ores, Ac. I8:2:qp 
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STEPHEN J. OEOOHEOANfcCO. 
(Sacceewrs to Ouneron k Gcogbegui,) 

199 & 201 Cmitre Street, N.Y, 'S 

Ai^inlor Earle’B Hotel. 

MANUFACTUREBS AMD DEALERS IN 

L^N Wrought and Cast Iron Steam Pipes, 

I Valves, Cocks, Fittings, Ac. 
FOR STEAM, WATER, AND GAS. 

* High aod Low Prfs.<!iirc Steam Heating Apparatus applied to 

FACTORIES, PUBLIC BUILDINGS, STORES 

AND DWELLINGS. 
MAniiffictarers and Solo Agents for 

STORER’8 PATENT LUBRICATORS, 
lor Buppijring lubricating matter in bulk to the cylinders of Marine and Sta¬ 
tionery Steam Engines, Steam Pumps, Heaters,Steam Traps, Pipe Tongis, Pines 
Vices, Stotdes aud Dyes, Sc., Ac. 

We make Stoam and Gas Fitter’s tools a speciality. 

CoOa for Breweries, Distilleries, Soap Factories, Ac., Ac 
STEAM PUMPS. 

Bend for Illnstratcd Circular. 7-4-xm 

STAR BRICK MACHINE 

The best, strongest and cheapest m 

the United States. Wo warrant it to 

maite more and better Bricks than any 

other Machine now in use. It takes less 

power and help to run it. 

Manufactured and sold by 

JAMES MARTIN, 

vrenches first (ail by reason ol the forcing bach of the handle, aud by the springing of the bar. Our improvement 
rcmouiix uotn ineso d«i:cU. the bars being finished wider than any other wrench in market, aud the handle cannot bo displaced, as all strain on it is pre- 

'bimbic, D. (sue cut.) Already adopted as the best by ho principal railroads and machine shops, and lor sale by Hardware Dealers 
generally. Addre® 10:v43m CDLUNS * CO., 212 Water street, New York. 

•JfIlJSCJEL,JU§J\*JEO l/S. 

W. S. KEYES^ 
OKAUUATE OF SCHOOL OF MIXES, FHEIIiERG, 

Having had several years’ practical experience in tho mmos and redoctiou 
works ol Mexico, Cahlbrnia aud Montana, offers to luining comiianics his ser¬ 
vices as 

Superintend ent, 

Agent, 

or Consulting Engineer 
Will examine and report upon mines, furnisb working plans, or practically 

dirc( t smelling or amalgamation. 
Can furnish tho highest references. Would not object to go to Mexico or I 

South America. Address, by letter or telegraph, W b KEYES, M E., 
Helena, MX Fcb8-3mos. 

No 180 Wa8hlng*on street, 
Jersey City, N. J. 

or, J H Rcnnirk, Room 28, No, 71 
Broadway. 
6:4 :qp 

TNCRUSTATIONH thorouphly removed and prevented at 
triOing coal, without injury or foaming, by 

Winans’ Anti-Incrustation or Boiler Powder, 

Twenlv thousand first rlass references, during twelve years’ use, prove this 
article elllcieDi and reliable, saving many times Its cost in luci or repairs, also 
time and labor of cleaning so (rcqnently. 

Clean Boilors steam more freely, save 20 to 60 per cent, of fuel, and outlast 
ten dirty or iocrusted ones 

BEWABE OF FBATJD8 AND IKITATIONS. 
oor23;67;3m H. N. WLVANS, Chemist, 11 Wall street. New York. 

The merits of this Wrench are too well known to need eomment Go to ihe 

nearest hardware store and LOOK AT IT BEFORE PURCHASING ANY t/IHER. 
or send for illustrated eircular to 

MANVEL fc LINDSAY. 
16 4<ix New York. 

jJ EALT H ^n1) E C O NO^fv. ©PATENT l^-ENCASED TIN PIPE 
RerommcniloH by the medical faculty and approved by 

Water Commissioners. 

COSTS LESS THAN LEAD FIFE, AND IS MUCB 
STRONGER. 

Rocent improvements enable us to supply this Pi|<q at a 

less price per foot than common load pi|ic. 

To fiirnisb the cost per foot, please give the head or pressure of water and 

bore of pipe. Pamphlets sent tree on application. Address the C<)LWEL1S, 

SHAW k Wn.LARD 'Ic NUFACTURING COMPANY, fool ol West 27th street, 

N *■ w York. 9 v4:6m 

^^^HE AMERK’AN ” is publisbed weekly at 83 Fleet 
A street, IxHidon, tjigla-d 

Its circu’alion in ONE TlltlUSANI) of tha princi|ial HOTELS in Europe, and 
presence on bv d all the transatlantic stwiiners, is worthy the utteutinn of 
ADVERTL-IRf jan25 

J) UN CAN. SHERMAN k CO.. 

CORNER PINE AND NASSAU STREETS, N. Y. 

ISSUE tlRCUI AR NOTE.® AND LETTERS OK CRErirT FOR TRAVEI.LEBS. 

AVAII.ABLE IN ALL THE PRI.N'OPAL »TnE;.S OF THF. WORLD. 

MERCAXTILi: VHEVrTS 

Jor (flat in (fiuopt, tf^ina, tU. ^^Iso 33Bakt 

Transfers of Money to California A Oregon by Tel¬ 
egraph. 

feb3;tr IsTiREST Aiiowim on I'arosiTS. 

^hyVENS- FLUX FOR AURIFEROUS PYRITES 
kJ and QU ART7.. 

lO.OPO p'Hinrts fluori lo Calcium, rosidno of cryolite. 
jO.raX) “ English fluorspar. 
For sale very cheap hy (ebloflt L. k J W. E’EUt'HTWANGER. 

. 66 Cedar street. New York. 

CUBSCUtIBK FOR AMI AlIVKK'l'ISl-: I.N THK 

‘‘ AMERIC.IN ,IOURi\AL OF MINlMi, 
Ihiblished every Saturday in New York City, 

The Great Money-Centre of the Continent. 
The JocRN.vi is invaluable to the 

CAFIXALIST. MINER, MERCHANT, 
and a I who desire to be acquainted with and piofit by a knowledge of our 

VAST MINERAL M'EALTH, 
and tho beet direct and indirect methods of getting it. 

TERMS (Invariably in advance) ; 

sTBscarmvAN. 1 apvkrtisixg. 
Pe' anrum. one copy... .$4 00|Twenly-five cents per line of Thirteen 
Six mouths, one copy.’2 25 words for each insertion, 
tingle CO,ry. lol 

g®- Specimen ccpies sent free. Address 

WESTERN A COMPANY, Proprietors, 
No. 37 rark Row and 41 Pine street. 

I^USTEL’S NEW WORK.—A PREATISE ON THE 

* CONCENTRATION OF ALL KINDS OF OR?:S, 

LNCLUDING THE 

CHLORINATION PROCESS FOR OOLD-BEARINO 

SULPHURETS &c., 

BY O UID O K U S T K L , 
(Miring Engineer and Metallorgist. author of “Nevada and California Pro¬ 

cesses of Silver and Gold Extraction”) 

This great work should be in the hands of every mining engineer in the 

country. It ie the only manual In the language containing the latest improve¬ 

ments which Science has made in Ihe important department ol concentration, 

and a fu-l and detailed account of tlie celebrated and suceessful Plattncr chlo¬ 
rination process. Both parts ol the book are illustrated with diagrams and 

plates, fo that every intelligent engineer can ere< t apparatus or make working 
drawings for himself, 

PRICE TE.V DOLLARS. 

FOR SALE BY 

WESXKRIV Ai, C03IF»AIVY, 

(Sole Agents for the Atlantie{.®tates, at the office o( the Auxeica-N Jocrnai or 

Mi.m.no. feb22 tf 

N. B. BOND. JR., MANUFACTURER OF THE 

STEAM BOILER FEEDER. 
PATENTED MAY 23d, 1865. 

361 WKT TWELFTH STREET, 
1;®™ (LateTroy it-eet,) NEW YORK 

SMITH & SAYRE 

MANUFACTURING CGMPANY, 

PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURERS 

MACKENZIE PATENT 

BLOWER and CTTOU and SMELTING FUR.\ACE. 

Also, Mackenzie’s Patent G.AS EXHAUSTER and 

COMPENS.tTOR. Address 

SMITH k SAYRE MASUFACTITIING COMPANY. 

95 Liberty street, N. Y. 

Send for illusirated luimpblel. I3:4:xm.'q 

NOTICB. ■ 
Hmo. August 24.1867. 

CHARLES SCHENK, a resident of Fab-Ranagat Silver Mining District, and 

County Surveyor of Lincoln county, Nevada, begs leave to inform the mining 

public, that he is able and ready to give true and valuable inforraatiou abou 

mining property in this District. 
CHARLES SCHENK, M E. 

Refereeces—Wm. A. Smith, Esq , 26 and 27 Nassau street. 

Fro(. Harper, New York,etc. octl2, ■67.'68 

THE CRAIG MICROSCOPE. 
This celebrated patent icstrumcot is simple, cheap, and of per- 

maneut availability. It is an optical wonder. It magnifies mi- 
nute transparent objects 100 diameters or 10.000 times, rendering 
the animalcules in impure water, the globulus in milk, blood, 
etc , tho minute uosoen claws, joints, otc , ot insects, and tho de 

f finite shape of the polleu-dust of flowers, visible. It shows the 
mucb-talked-of “ trichina spiralis’’ of pork, first discovered in 
this country with this instrument, uric acid, urea, etc., and the 
eels in vinegar mognifiod to from 1 to 4 inches in length. Hailed § "the novelty microscope, 

Patented companion to the above. Adapted permanently t" 
greater variety ol purposes than any other magn dying glass: 
to examining, IN roc-.s, closely confined 1 ring insects, feet up 
or down, the only instrument so usable ; also engraving, (low¬ 
ers, seeds, minerals, cloth (with apparatus for counting the 
threads to the quarter inch), provisions, drugs, wool, the skin, 
etc. Power, 10 diameters or 100 times. Can be carried in the 

pocket. Hailed for $2 16. 

MOUNTED OR PREPARED MICROSCOPIC OBJECTS, adapted to either of the 
above iDstruments (or to any other microscope),for those who desire them, as 
follows: 

Bmomoiogicai. Botjlvicai, me., 48 in number, put up in boxes of a 
dozen each, BuX No. 1 containing, 

•Fly’s Foot, Pollen from a Flower, »Bee’s Sting. 
Flea. Bichromate of Potash, • Hair of a Mouse, 

•Varieties of Human Hair.^Butterfly’s-Wing-Oust, eWasp’s Wing, 
Roach’s CUw, Cheese Mites. Fly’s Proboscis. 

;he six mai kod * are put up in a Half-Dozen Box, Pbice 75c. 

„ f Anther of a Flower, Caterpilllar’s Fnr, 
o'J Louse. Wool, 
ijj Bee’s Tongue, Grasshopper’s Foot, 
■ I Bee’s Foot, Roach’s Feeler, 

„ f Wasp’s Foot. Bed Bug, 
" I Fly’s Egg Depositor, E'ibers of Silk. 

Saw-Fly’s Wing, Butterfly’s E’oeler, 
Stamen of a Flower, Caterpillar’s Spine, 

f Butterfly’s Tongue. ,Sea-Grass, 
o‘\ Butterfly’s Foot or LegEly’s E'oeler. £•1 Butterfly’s F 
■ I Saw-FI> s Sa 

[ Floret,or Fl< 
Blow-E’ly’s Small Wing, 
Earwig’s Fseler. 

Insect’s Eye, 
Humming-Bird's Feather, 
Spider’s Leg, 
Skin ot Fruit. 

Flower Petal, 
Cricket’s Saw, 
Caterpillar’s E'oot, 
Earwig’s Leg- 

Fibres of Oitton, 
Red Ant, or Ant’s Leg. 
Long legged Spider’s Jaw, 
Wasp’s Tongue. 

PWCE. PER Doze.n Box, 11 60. 

Micao-PHOTOOiupiiir, 12 varieties, namely . Union Leaders, Lord’s Prayer, 
General Grant. Madonna. Three Graces. Eve’with Apple, A. Lincoln, Seventeen 
Presidents U. S., etc. No lover of art can tail to he wondcrstrnck hy an ex¬ 
amination oftliese photographs, not one ol which exceeds in circumference a 
pin’s liead. and yet, in tlie Lord’s Prayer, for instance, containing 268 letters, 
and all biougbt into a photograph less tliaii hall the size of a pin’s bead, under 
the Craig Microscope, every letter of the Prayer is shown as clearly as tlie let 
ters in this circular J* rkt. 50c. Each. Micro-Photographic slides made to or¬ 
der from any picture seut, $2 00 each : d'iplicates.|$1.25 each. 

.-'ections ol Human Bono, Pntatoe, Twig and Water-Plant; Uric Acid, Urea, 
etc. ; Tongues ot Sea-Snails, Cryptogams, Sponge, etc.,25 c. each. 

Apply to WESTERN k COMPANY. 
37 Park Row, New York City. 

03* Orders filled iinmodiately on receipt of price. feb22:ly 

^WASHING MAO HINES 

OLiOTIiEIS "W'FLinSTGEFL. 

ORANGE JUDD, 

Rev. bishop SCOTT, 
SOLON ROBINSON, 

Rev. HENRY WARD BEECHER, 
Mrs. LAURA E. LYMAN, 

Prof. E. L. YOUMANS, 
And thousands of others, will tell you that Dorr’s Wasbiso Macbixe. and the 
U.MVEBSAL CiOTBES Wrimier, are a reaJ tucetts, aud save their coal in clothing 
every year, besides saving more than half the rmi! and labor of washing. 
•Send tlie retail price. Washer, $14, extra Wringer, $9, and we will forward 
either or both machines, free of freight, to places where no one is selling, and 
BO .sure are wo they will be liked, that wo agree to refund ike money if any 
one wjsbcs to return the machines tree ot-frcigbt,aiter a month s trial accord¬ 
ing to directions 

Large discounts to canvsssers and the trade everywhere. 

R. C. PROWXING, General Agent, 
No. 32 Cnurtlandt street. N. Y.. 

jan 11:3m (Opposite Merchant’s Hotel.) 

J 0 H N G TITt ^; 

WHOLESALE DEAIiEK IN HOOFING SLATE. 
SOLE AGENT FOR THE 

EAGLE SLATE COMPANY OF VERMONT, 
Who produce Purpla. Green and Red ROOFING SLATE. Sole Agent for New 

York and the M e.«t for tho 

CHAPMAN 8LATE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA 
Who produce a Superior Black or Dark Blue Slate ; also Sole Agent lor New 

York and the West tor the 

LEHIGH SLATE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA. 
GcMRTjiL Depot, 

Cor. Tenth Avenue and Twelfth Street, N. 7. City. 

Established in 1860. , 

BBAHCH DEPOTS: 
Buffiilo : Jas. W. Chatman. Terrace Square. 
Chicago : James Parker, corner Franklin and W-asbington Streets. 
Chanestoc S. C.: C. J. Demorest. East Bay, near Wentworth Street. 
New Orleans : J. J. Lee, 368 Magazine Street. 
MS' I am prepared to give parties the prices cf Slate delivered throughout 

the United States at the Railroad Station. 
I Orders by mai! will receive prompt attentioq jaal:ly 
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MaBch 7,1868.] AMERICAN JOURNAL OF MINING. 

r UBL,MCJlTIOJyS. 

f 0utttal 0f pitting, 

For 1868. 

The Best and Largest Paper of the kind in the United 

PROSPECTUS. I ^HE MINES OF COLORADO, 

EL CORREO HISPA^VO-AMERICANO; 
A Journal of Coaimeree, Agricoltore, Kining, Mechanics, Bailway 

Enterprise, Ac., especially devoted to the interests of the This work treats of tho dis-xivcrr nf gold and settlement of the country ; 

Spanish American States^ issued the Ist, lOlh geography, chrography, geology, mineralogy and agriculture ; its early ef- 

and 20th of Every Month self-government, and tho progress and present condition of mining 
_ ’ industry, including a descriptive iist of rn'miog comimnies, principal im- 

TUc mucL-to-bo-regrotted absence of adeiiuate comiuercial intercourse proved mines, mills, machinerv, and methods of treating cro—in short, it 

between the Northern and Southern continents of .America is mainly to be ““I'rtakes to give, as concisely and precisely as possible, and without any 

ORLANDO J. HOLLISTER, 

fLato Editor and Proprietor of the Colorado Mining Register.) 

Of tho numerous sources of wealth which this country possesses, none are and 20th Of Every Month. 

more Important, either in richness or extent, than her minerals. Those have , , , I , , .... 
j n-.i „ The mueh-to-bo-regretted absence of adequate commercial intercourse added largely to her prosperity, and anord a profltablo means of investment o * 

for capital, and an extensive Held f ,r labor. The Amesic.ix Joir-sai or Mi.vi.sc between the Northern and Southern continents of .America is mainly to be 

13 acknowledged by the public and the press to bo a taitliful and occurato ex- attributed to two causes. The first of these is the lack of proper iuforma- 

puDCQt of the iinportnnt mterests depenoent on Mining, and to more fully meet ^jon, among the industrial and agricultural classes of the Spanish American 
the demands of cu-culating valuable and reliable intoriuatiou it is now in- ,, . ^ . , . . 

...... , . .1 „ , .1, 1 . KepubUes, coneemmg the facihties and advantages offered by tho manuCac- 
creasod in size to sixtcsin large quarto pages, thus making it the largest paper ■ e —o v 
devoted to mining on this continent. United StaUs; and tho second is the entire absence of direct 

It cootains : lllu.«trati.''l descriptions ot the latest improvcmeiit-s in Mechanical communication between the producers of this, and the consumers of those 
appliances osod in opening, working and drainmg mines; crushuigand treating .. , , „ ....... ... 
the ere nations; while those who are really aware of tho favorable opportunities 

tiriginal Papers on Geology, Metallurgy. Assaying. Chemistry, and various here offered are deterred from availing themselves of such advantages by 
Scientifle subjects, contributed by able SciontLsts, 10 a jiopular stylo and with 
Bcientiflc iiietlKsI anil exliaustivcness. the fact that the expense of importations is not infrequently tripled or quad- 

A Summary of Milling News, colleetcd from all parts of the continent, and j. ... . ^ 
classilled gei^aphically and niiucralogieally. *>y the iiassage of merchandise through three or four hands before 

Original Editorials, devotoil to a review ol the legislation affectiog mining, to reaching its final destination. Ihigland and Prance have commanded hith 
a denunciation of fraudulent siieculatiou. to an advocacy of such measures as 
will advance the interests of minors or will increase public confidence in legiti- erto the markets of South America for all kinds of manuiactures, while th 
mate mining, and to a consideration of all other matters of value to those j . n- - i i . j » ■ . jj-.- 
intwe^d in mines Lmted States, exctlUug m almost every department, and offermg m addition 

interesting Correspondence, giving tho op.nions oi tho public on topics ol tho inducement of low prices, have enjoyed but a small share of tho trade, 
tho day. 

pretention, all that is knowu on tho subject. 

FOR SALE BV 

WESTERN & COMPANY, 
I 37 Park Row, N. T. 

PRICE I'.* MAILED ON RECEIPT OF PRICE. fob22tl 

Miscellaneous Articles, culled from a selection of tho leading scientific pub- Few manufacturers in this country arc aware of the vast extent and profita- _ 

JFOH SJIL.E. 

poll SALE 

1 BOGARDUS QUABTZ MILL, 
1 LARGE SIZE HEPBURNS & PETERSON PAN. 

Apply at tho MANHATTAN METALLURGICAL WORKS 
. m bb‘l A S54 West Twenty-eighth stroot. 

licatKins of Europe and America. 
Reviews of New Publications ou Science, Statistics, and other subjects im¬ 

mediately connected with the objects of the paper. 
P.eports ol tho Proceedings ol the Polytechnic Branch of the American In¬ 

stitute. and other bcicntillc bodies. 

ble nature of this commerce; but the conviction of this tact is rapidly 

making itself felt; and there is urgent inquiry for the proper means 

turning this tide, which now flows to Europe, towards the shores of 

PATTERNS and MODELS 
of every dcserirtion made by WILLIAM BURROW Ne: 47 Gold street, near 
E'ulton, Nf >» York dec21:3m 

inlJ^aiiTdTvMeldTSm^^^^ Northern ConUnent. The possible acquisition by the United SUtes, at 

A compr^hciisiv'e and correct Market Review of Stocks and Metals. remote day, of au important foothold among the Spanish American islands A comprehensiv’e and correct Market Review of Stocks and Metals. remote day, of au important foothold among the Spanish American islands L*A.ltj.NT 
Reports tho Slate Trade, now rapidly increasing in importance. ^ 
Coal TradPKoptn ts that will be found to surpa.^.s in extent and accuracy gives the subject at the present time great additional importance. Our naval Give a better and cheaper light tlian GAS, can bo lighted, flllcd, and trimmed 

those giveu by any other paper, comprising accurate Ubles showing the gunrcmacy in those recions should be accomnanled bv the commercial su- without removing shade globe or chimney, or unscrewing the burner. We 
shipments ol Coal over the principal roads and canals during each week, *“ regions snouia ne accompaniea ny me commercial su ^ specialty of furnishing 

and tho increase or decraase as compared with the same period of the pre premacy which it is chiefly useful to defend. o.-isl’ ci'n * rriirvx’-a tixt- i xrs tr'rci 
ctiling year, tho prices of coal, homo, provincial and foreign, tho rates of Iran- O Ar h h I A 1 IU.N An Y LlurM 1 o 
portation, and the various tolls. The best and surest means to this end is to furnish the Spanish American 

Iron Trade reports and statistics, which iii point of completeness and mcu consumer with full and accurate information regarding the commerce, man- place of those that are movable and dangerous) 
racy, deserve the lavor they have received. Each we«‘k eontams caret dly " o 
prepared statements of Iron im|K>rts, and productions in various sections of ufacturcs, mechanical arts, mining, metallurgy, railways, &c., of this conn- SSD 
the country ; Market prices in .New York, Boston. Qncinuati, Pittshurg, and ^ * . 
Loudon ; miscellaneous sUlemeutsot greai value, and s|)ecial items of news try, setting forth in these departments our superiority to the nations of the PURE NON-EX PLOfS IVE OII_ 
invaluable to every Iron merchant or manufacturer, besides a correct and un old World, and explaining the atlvaniages offered in our markets. * ^ 
biased review of the Market for tile past week. r.u .i . •_ In place of I.ad, unsafe Kerosene commonly used. 

Reports on tho Foreign Metal Markets. Our conviction of the UBefulnesH of such a step, based upon long and 
Noticesof Patent Claims interesting to Minersand Metallurgists, 4c., and lists ,, ... , , . . . r,.o.« __. ..w .. j .i. u ^ . 

of Scientific Books. careful examination of the subject, and thorough personal acquaintance r.tery barrel received from us, with our brand on the bead, can be rellel 

The advertising columns afford * YOfy full directory of the chiel Manufac- with each one of tho Republics in question, their resources, interests and re- on as 
turers of Machines used in Mining,ol (hemisiSjAssaytrs, bcientiflc Publishers, . > • ___ __ __ __ 
4c. quirements, has received, of late, additional confirmation from communica- 

Reports on tho Foreign Metal Markets. 
Notices of Patent Claims interesting to Miners and Metallurgists, 4c., and lists 

of Scientific Books. 

SAFE STATIONARY LIGHTS 

Hd plac(^ of those that are movable and dangerous) 

AND 

PURE, NON-EXPLOSIVE OIL, 
In place of I.ad, unsafo Keroseno commonly used. 

Every barrel received from us, with our brand on the head, can bo reliel 

turers of Machines u?ed in Mining,ol i hemists, Assaytrs, bcientiQc Publishers, 
4c. quirements, has received, of late, additional confirmation from communica 

As soon alter the elose ol every year as possible there is pub- ,, . 
lisUed in tho AMtRic.iN Joi rsal os Mixing a coniplclo and accurate review ol **0“® addressed to us, as Publishers of the Amebican .Iuubnai. op Hixing, 

each ol the various Mining loterests ot the United States. These reviews t,y prominent and iufluential citizens of Mexico and the other Uispano- fcliipp 
comprise careluliy compiled statistics, which show at a glance tho pro- . r 
gress, extent and operations of the whole country in cvciy Mineral during American Republics, pointing out the expediency of either translating our <*'Pl of ...ou 
the year past. t.-aoH. WITH THE ORDER. 

Each number of tho American Jocrnal of Mini.ng is printed in the best into Spanish, or publishing a periodical in that language for circu- JULIUS IVBS & CO,. 

possible manner, on an excellent quality olpajier, contains 16 large solid pages, latiou in those countries. These gentlemen have urged us to put the plan into Kn aq MuiUnn inna k v 
twovoliinics a year, each containing 416 Pages, forming a valuable book ol Juaioon uino,ts. x. 
refereiicp to all intere-sted in Mining, Milling, Geology, Chemistry, 4c. immediate execution, and promised us their influence and personal support. --- 

Published every Saturday moriung. We have therefore resolved upon the issue of •• EL CORREO HISP.VNO- INDUCEMENT.—Any party sending U3 three yearly 
. __ .. . subscriptions to the American JccRNAi. OF Mining, will receive a Craig 

bruscRiTOO.N . .\MERICANO,” for the purposes set forth above; and we feel assured that Microscope free of charge WESTFRN 4 CO 
$4 00 per annum, in advance. Single copies Ten Cents. » v..., 
$2 '25 for six months. | *m* Specimen Copies sent free. the nature of the Journal itself, together with the faclUties we possess for _ 

25 cenu per line of 13 words foJIa^b StoT” ' publication, and the patronage already spontaneously offered and secured, A 

j9%* Terms invariably in advance will render it not only the best medium of publicity for the manufactures • 
WESfER-V & COMPANY, PROPRIETOR.*, Myrtle 

No. 41 Pine street and 37 Park Row. New York City. '’f fhe United States, but one which cannot be sufierBeded in point of uni- _ 

Present price (iB barrels), f6 cents per ga'lon. 

Sbipped in hermetically tight” barrels of 44 to 4S gallons, ONLY ou re- 

I the nature of the Journal itself, together with the faclUties we possess for 37 Park Row, Now York City. 

its publication, and the patronage already spontaneously offered and secured, a EXPERIENCED MECHANICAL DRAUGHTS- 
will render it not only the best medium of publicity for the manufactures MAN and Mecnauic wants a situation. Address A. B., 5 Uivisioa street. 

QET THE BEST. 

WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY, UNABRIDGED, 
NEW ILLl’STRATED-OVER 3 000 FINE ENGRAVING*. 

10,000 Words and Meanings not in other Dictionaries. 

of the United iStates, but one which cannot be sufierBeded in point of uni¬ 

versal circulation, efficiency of advertising, and economy of terms. 

It will at once be evident, that the "Correo Hispano-Amehicano” will 

not, like newspapers in general, depend upon partisan or political beliefs for 

its popularity. Politii s having no place in its columns, it will have no 

rivals, will be free from all shackles of party spirit or interest, and will be 

Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn, L 1. 

A necessity to every intelligent family, student, teacher and nroftessional ._, • „ j 
man. Wliat Library is complete without Itio best English Dictionary? welcomed in all cin.les and bj all classes as a real friend, the bearer of use- 

The work is the richest hook of information in Hie world. There is proba ful information on matters of vital interest to all. Hence, it cannot com 
bly more real education in it than ran be bought lor tho same amount ol 
money in any language. Every parsonage should have a copy at the expense into competition with political journals of the day. 
ol the parish. It would improve manv pulpits more than a trip to Europe, „ ,,__». »i u „■ c . j , 
and at a much loss eost.-l.N.Vthrislian Advocate. Besides the matters of value to the Spanish American reader already enu- 

lAy It upon your table by the side ol llie Biliie ; it is a Ii. lter expounder merated, the Correo will contain the most complete market reports, inclu- 
than many which claim to be expounders.—[M. I.lie Boat 

The work is really a gcni of a Dictionary, just the thing for the million.— ding the prices of all crude and manufactured materials in the production, 

’^^on^vo“oTi',!i40*Royal'l^rto Pages. Puhlisted and for sale hy G. 4 C. consumption of which its subs, ritiers are interested. As the 
MERRIAM, Pprlngflcld, Mass. 

ALsO.JUoT PUBLISHED, 

WEBSTER’S NATIONAL PICTORIAL DICTIONARY, 
feb16:3m 1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings. Price, |6. 

ITeWSPAPER AND MUSIC FILES. 
jOHir c. K-ooxx's JC^.A.rrxirr'X*. 

day of publication coincides with the sailing of the Pacific Mail Steamer, 

these reports, corrected to the last moment before going to press, will afford „ __ ____ ,, V. . e . s . SWA WHITE, FOWLKR A S.NOW, SHIPPERS OF 
the very latest information which can be obtained, surpassing, in this respei t, f T 

all other periodical bulletins of prices current. A Wilkesbarre and Lehigh Coal, 
We would respei Ifully submit the following facts for the consideration of STEAM AND '^A.MILY USE. 

Omre, 

A T~) N7' TTI rr T’- Ritom No. T.% III Itranilway, (Trinity Building. 
Broadway, IN. V. 

Onr terms for adveriising are 25 cents per Uueforiai h insertion on inside i3„, wnir* I.indlrt H. Fowler dec30 l/irui T. Snow 

DI HTIMliy apparatus, sheet, wire, etc., for 
rlinll lUIVI laboratory and Manoiacturiog purposes. Platioara 

A All wAiA pur,;hasod H. M. RAYNOR. 
21:.5t OlBce.No. 746 Broadway, N. Y. 

T’HE PEW HA! RACK.—State and Country Rights for 
A Sale. For Circular address 

Ieb29r2t E. S. BI.AKE, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

H O M A S~Tn gH X.mT 

BROKER IN PIG IRt)N, AMERICAN ANT) FOREIGN. 
dec7:tf Kfl Wall dtreet. New Vork City. 

QTIS, BROTHERS & CO., 

SAFETY HOISTING MACHINERY, 
fcbl5;6m 303 BROADWAY. N Y. CITY 

This Filo til madA of two 
idifT leATea, with a pl^hle 
back of cloth or leather; 
to the inaide ed{;e of this 
leaf is attached two cords, 
a a; to the opposite leaf is 
attached two elastic liands,' 
6 6; the sheet to be bound; 
U placed in the position 
shown; push the needle! 
through it, near the fold; 
then pass the needle under 
the staple on edge of op* 
posits leaf^ then throngh 
eyes in free ends of bands,' 

which draw fr>r- 
ciblf forward for 

purpose. ' 

B"'.iiiiiiii J 

-A-ID VIU JrCTISIE!i:^fc5 : 

pages, and 40 cents per line for each insertion on tlio outside.- 

We feel confident lhatthistariff willnHsttheapprobatiouofailconremed; ha ^ CO A L AND C AN N EL. 
and to those who have already arivertised in the columns of South American UKSPAKD CO.YL. Tmin Bnllltnorr, 
pais rs, the difference offered in thi ir favor by the “ Correo” will at once PKtIVI.NCIAY. Cf 

lie apparent, especially when they refleet that, in order to secure an adequate for Sale in I/Jis to suit. 

PKOVI.NCIAl. COAL, 
ANTHKACITK COAL. 

advertisement, covering the ground offered by our new Journal, the 

'•Correo Hikfano-Americano,” they must have recourse to the columns of 
all the principal newsjsipers in ail tlie chief eities of each Island and Re¬ 

public. Now, there are no less than/orfy-»eren such newspapers, charging 

at an .average rate Sfi cents in gold (equal to say 7), cents in currency, at 

the present price of gold) pi'r line for each insertion: that is to say, an ad¬ 

vertisement of 10 lines costs for a titiffk timf $26.00 (gold), or $36,40 (in 

currency). The same advertisement in the "Correo Hi.spano-Americano" 
costs but $2 .50 in currem y, an<l gives, besides, a superior mediiiiii of pub¬ 

licity, and also an incomparably wider circulation tlian can Fie reached 

These FH-E.* are mannflietnred expressly fhr the AMF.Rir.Mf Jocrnal o? through the above papers; for the "Correo” will circulate where those, for 
and can be h.id upon application ito Price $J. political reasons, if tor no others, can never go, namely, S))ain. There too •o.Oay 

* WE.STF.RN 4 CO , 41 Pine street, N. Y Journal will he received as the welcome harbinger of useful and nrofita- 

FARM elf: BROS., 
AfiFNCV OF GEORGE WRIGHT ft CO.. LIVERPCOL, 

Offloe, Ho. 32 PINE STKEET. NEW TOBK. 
dec.'10:66;B7 Yard. West 2vd Bircet near loth Avenue. 

i57)Vf:y brook coae uompXny^ ’ 
Exclusive Miners and Shiiqiers ol the Celebrated 

HONEY BROOK LEHIGH COAL, 
NO. 113 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. ' 

.T.4S. 11. LYLKil, A Rent 
Wharves, Port Johnston, N J. Philadelphia Ofllec, '209 Walnut street. 

tp20:l7 .T. B. McCUBAKV. Preildent. 

TABU5HIV1ENT. 

_ s tu , 41 noesireei,>. y onr Journal will he rei'eivfd an the wolcome harbingor of nnoful and prottta* TJECKSCHER BOWNS & CO 
We information for all cUsses of society, and chiefly for the mercantile, agri- XX * ’ * 
cultural and industrial communities. NO- 111 BBOADWAT, 

. Need we mention the beneflt ailvertisers will derive also from the consid ^9 (rpiNiTT BniDi.NG), New York 
• ... ... J . _ Offer for sale the following Coals at the lowest market rates 
. erablc circulation the “CORBEO w-^ill have in the United States? Thlswe GLENDON COAL COMPANY’S 

"p'NGPAVING, DESIGNING AND PHOTCK-iRAPH- deemsuperfluous, and so, shall add no more t« the incontestable advantages BUCK RIDGE, 3HAM0KIN, 

ing on Wood, in all ite branches, viz ; Portraits, Fine Book Work, Ma already enumerated. ’ ®****'*^ *^****^^^ '^^'l^Cs'T MOUNTAIN WHTTF A«T1 
^vw t?‘SiSPWorro?1n We hope ourfriends and the industrial community generally wUl make all AgenU for the celebrated “ Harllord Co (iai.” ' ’ voI2.*a 

oescrip'i'jns. 46 llbtliMA> . rKF.tT nossiWe disnat/hi handlnff ill their advertisements, for the time i« 

GOODSPUEO'S GKILDEN PENd! 

(CELEBRATED FOR THEIR FLEXIBILITY, DURA- 
bility, smoothness of ezecotiOD,aDti<oiTosiveness,economy and general 

adaptation to the wants of all writers. Sample hoi of twelve pens sent lor 
26 ceats. A liberal discount to agents and the trade. 

Try the Golden Pens! 

GK)OD8PEED 4 CO., 
37 PARK HOW. N. V.. 

: 143 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, UX. 

I possible dispaUXi handing in their advertisements, for the time is now 

_ short for translation, 4o., before the publication of the first number, Jaru- ^ALDWELL, GORDON & CO. 
ary 10th, 1H(». 

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. whoiksau drai.krs in 

A- $5 per annum, payable invariably in advance. Single copies, 1.5 cen ANTHRACITE AND BITl 
The above prices are of course exclusive of postage. HENRY HI 

All communications relative to the "Cobreo HisPAno-AMEniCAKO” are tc CELFBRAT’FD FAST FF 

be addressed to p,x'L' u I'P 

WESTERN & COMPANY, Proprielors, „ __ 
Office 41 Pine Street, 

Editorial Rooms, 37 Park Row, New York. 

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL, 
HENRY HEIL’S 

CELEBRATED EAST FRANKLIN COAL, 
NO. 3.9 PINK SI'REE’I'. NEW YORK. 

E. CAtBwsii, Jr. F. a. Ham,, N P. Gordon, 8. B. YOCM. 
BOSTON, Office 144 State St. PHILADELPHIA, 113 Valaut at. 

3i7lP?l 
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.Ill Brocdwiy, Room B, Buemeot. 

Steam Engines and Boilers, 

Cotton, Sugar and Rice Machinery, 

of tbe moet improved kinds. A'.l kinds of 

Junp29: 

Of faiMj 

lurACTvKi 

Circular, 

d<>c'2S:3ni 

TOHK BELTING AND PACKING COMPANY, 

MARCrAOTCBBRS OF 

VULCANIZED RUBBER FABRICS, 
ADAPTKD TO MECHANICAl. PURPOSES. 

Patent Smooth Belting, (Patented Nov. S2,1S59,) volcaobzed between 
layers of a patent meullic alloy, by which the stretch is entirely taken out, 

the surface made perfectly smooth, and the substance thoroughly and evenly 

vulcanized. This is the only process that will make reluble Rubber Belting. 

How never needs oiling, and warranted to stand any required pressure. 

Stoam Packing tn every variety, and warranted to stand 300° of beat. 

Solid Emery Vnleanite.—Wheels made of this are solid, and resemble 
stone or iron ; will wear out nundreds ol tbe ordinary wheels. 

Directiens, Prices, etc., can be obtained by mail or otherwise. 
15A ^lp JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer. 

Wareboune, 37 & 38 Park Rew, N. Y. 

WIRK ROPE. 

The Subscribers, agents for 

GARXOCK. BIBBY & CO.'S 1 Celebrated Stool and Charcoal Wire Rope, for Hines, 

Inclined Plane*, Bridges, Derricks, and Hoisting Pur¬ 

poses. Also Galvaoized Charcoal and B. B. Rope for 

Ships’ Standing Rigging. Stays, Guys, Ac. 

A large stock constantly on band. Orders fllled with 

dispatch. Eor further particulars as to price, test 

weight and working strain, apply for Mining Circular to 

JOH.V W MASON A CO., 
43 Broadway. N. Y 

Yy^A T K H-I’IlOO F HAFKTY FUSK. 

Warranted Sore Fire if not Cut in Tamping. 
MA.NCFACrCRED BY 

tTRKN. BUNSTONE & BLIGHT, 
EAGLE RIVER, KEEWENAW C\)., (1. S ) MICHIGAN. 

'ixsBs Tb» ri I *11 we ask is A E'sir Eisld Asn .NO Favor. nov'0 ly-qp 

GEO. W. mAYNARD, 
PROFESSOR OF MINING and METALLURGY. 

-tT THE REN'SSEU\E;R POLYTECHNIC IXsTITCTE, 

TROY, NEW YORK. 

IleporU, Consultatioas. Assays, Especial attention given to Metal 

lurg.cil Oi>oiaticii«. Jan 1% ly 

*lM*tVUt*ViSTS. 

p.VMPBELL, WHITTIF.B .Vr C<)., 
^ ll.\NrFACTrKER.« OF 

STEAM ENGJN^AND BOILERS. 
MACHINERY IN GENERAL. 

Manufaclurcrs and sole Agoals of 

Miller's Patent Safety EJevatoi, for Potteries Stores, etc., 
KO.XBCRY, MA-vi 

). R0.5SEII r.turnni ciiARire whutiek. henev n m'bi'Rnev. 
I’lompt attention pad to reiiairing cteam Engines. Boileisand Machinery. 

.iaii'JS:t>m 

pRANK B. POI.LF.Y A C<»., 

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS, 
'411 A ‘Z19 Flrul slreef, nrnokI)-|i, New A’ork. 

Msnnlaclurer of 
HIGH AND LOW I RE.s.Sl'RE .rTEAM ENGINE.', 

P O B T A n 1. K AND II O I K T 1 X <; E N C I N E: 6, 
Also, 

ROSS PATKVT BURK ST4»NK GKI.NUING .’illLI.. 
FRANK B. niLLET'. FOWn. W fX.4RK.>;oN 

.'Send (or Circular. ia:i2 Iy.q 

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF MININS. . [March 7, 1868. 

MA.SUFACrURED BY 

M. BOraCHER’S 

PATENT ADJUSTABLE PRE.SSURE AND VACUUM 

Can be Ibmished from 10 to 600 pounds pressure. The most Fimple 

and reliable Gauge in use. 

Every Gauge warranted to give satisfaction. State r'ghts for sale. 

.Address, M BoTTirHEfi, 

‘jm Bioad street. cor. Bank, NenarK. X J. 

THE NOVELTY IRON WORKS. 
Pool Kut liSth, 13th and 14th StrecU. 

BraM and Copper Work, 

Indicators, Clocks, Steam Oangca, 

Gauge Cocks, &c. 

large stock of patterns of SPUR, BEVEL and MITRE WHEEIJ-, PULI.IES, 

and all sorts of HILI. WORK. febl:ly 

^LINTON IRON FOUNDRY, * 

602 sad S04 'WATER, sad 239 and 241 CHEBBT STREETS, 
Between Pike and Rutgers Slips, New York. 

LEADER P1PE.S. 
Pf’LLYS, HANGERS, 

GRATE BARS, 
MACIUNERY PATTERNS of all kinds, 

Also, 

LOAN ANO DRV BAND CASTINGS 
of every description, for milling purpoBCs, made to order at the shortest no 
tics and on retsonable terms. 
W. M-KINLEY oct “M-em R SMACK 

fTH H Ki7iM,KY a NM) 8TO re r .method 

T=»Lj;LjVjar\iziii]TD 

The undersigned offer.* for sale Rights and .Machinery for employing this m" 
ttiod, by which the Slack and Waste Coals arc utilized, ami made e'lual to solid 
coal, and a vastly increased efliclencv oblamutl for all kinds of Fuel in the gen 
•ratioa ol Steam, in the heating of Kurnuces, ami in Metullurgic Pro< es.'es. 

Abo, 

MILLS AM) FURXACE RIGH'l'S, 
tor working the Ores ol Copper, Gold. Silver, Zinc. etc., according to the pro- 
cosBcs diw'gnol and employed by .Messrs iV & S. 

JA till .1 STORFR, 
jan26:3ni Itl.i Slate str •et, IVtftoii 

DAVID COGHLAN 

MINING ENGINEER, 
NUR.ASTON. PI. 

Would underuke to inspect or in mage Gold or Silver .Mine.*. 11 is had a erg 
exporienco in directing iiilaing emuerns and iiietallurgic works, and has 1 cn 
eroplovcd lor the last ycor and a half n.s Mining a.id civil Elngini-er under some 
of the principal conipinicsof ihe Anthracite regions of Pennsylvania, to whom 
rotorene<!6 can be givon, us well a.s to pirliesuf the lilglicst re.spc.cl3bility in 
New York Citv. 

iTen.iamin .^mTth [,Yma^, 

MINING ENGINEER. 
GEOLOGIST AND TOIHIOBAPHEK, 

^'o. 13.1 Nouth Fifth Street. Phllartelphin. 

QilBORN -M A \ U F .i T U R I X L C O M I* A X T. 

inn BLKfTKER .= rREFT. 

PATENT BIRD AND ANIMAL CAGES. 
Ho Paint “sed in their construclloii 

Vermin Proof! 

All Metal! 
tli' RECEIVEU nUlUEIT rKEUIl M .ogf 

at the Fair of tiio American Institate, an l-at tne New York State Fair of 1*67 

TR-dDF; tUl'PLIED. 

Janlh^m Salesroom, 103 Hleockcr street. New York 

SUPrL.IES. 

Ten Eyck Axe MannfactiiriDg Co, 
KzirmcmiBU os wanzanc 

CAST 8TBBL EXCELSIOR AXES, 

Picks, Hatcbeta, and Mining Tooli of all Deacriptioni 
FACTORY, COHOES, N.Y. 

THOMAS K. UAVNOR. Ag»nt, 
——_- lanlS.'Om £7 Beekmao ptreet, N. Y. 

T B. TUF’FER'S FURXACE GRATE BAR, for 
.Steamships, .stnamboals. Locomotives. Stationary Furnaces, Ac. This 

is Ihe only GRATE tliat lias received a SILVF.R MEDAL in the United States, 
Patented September 11,1661). The only original Tupper Earnacc. Grate Bar, 
L. B. Topper B Patents, lurnished at gh< rt notice, for Steamers, Locomotives, 
■Stationvy Furnaces, kc.., either circular or square. Now is your time to 
purchaac. If you wish to save fuel ann expense, use L. B. Tupper’s Improven 
Patent Furnace Grate Bar - they are lighter, more durable, and save more 
fuel tlnn any other Grate in use. Orders giving exact size of Furnace 
promptly attended to by addressing L. B. TUi'PEK, 120 West ttreot. between 
t'ourtlandt and Dcy streets, or at JOHN POWERS’ Machine Shop,434 East 10th 
street. New York. janl8:3m 

THE FUEL SAVIXG 

No. 205 BROADWAY, 

at. 1. '68.1> NK W YORK. 

SAWS! SAWS! SAWS! 
ATTENTION, I.CMBERMEN ! 

HENRY DIS.STUX. OF I’lIILADELFHIA, 

IJRANCll OFFICE. LAKE STREET, CHICAGO. ILL 

IE making liotli ii.tciled and solid teiih .'hiws, that arc prclcrrcd by those who 

tec lliciii u'ji.veall other iiiukes. 

I ci lurtlicr patliculars send to Factory, 67 and 69 Laurel street. dec7^mo 

CIRCULAR SAWS 

^:MERlSO^'.S FATENT MOVABLE TEETH. 

^ These saws are moeting with 

i unprccelcntc I suitcss,and then 

-‘ otlicr kind, both as to efficiency 

. 'WPt.fl IliH . , - and economy is now fully cstab- 

lishea. 

J^USH A OAX r,. 

Wliole.-.ile and R-lail Dealers in 

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, 
BUILDERS H.ARDWARE, 

.WOOD, WILLOW, lUimWNl.^ AND I’LArKD WAHK- 

ALSO. 

tTniversil Patent Wiingers, Washing Machines, 

IPATENT BIBD AND ANIMAL CAGES, METAL TOP CHIM¬ 
NEYS, AND SHINGLE BBA,.’KETS. 

N. r. Br.*H. 
P. t». Pox, .*,«69. B K GANT 

(ebl:tf 42P Sixth .\v.. i nr. JSIh street 

IRON DUE AND SLATE LAND Fl>R SALE. 
M Ifiitl, moro or Ior.«. RitiiiitOfI iiunioftmtoly, at Monrovia TVpot. 

Iho B. & O. K. K., 60 milos iroin Italhmore ; on winch thorc is a vom ol 
BiagDolio Iron Ore : alpt) a vein of Ro *ltnp Slato. 

SpiK'imeos can bo soon at tbe office ol the Journal of Mininu. 
AfIdrCAK MARY W IM.rMMFR. 

jan'J6:St Monrovia. KretlerUk county, Ma. 

INTERLOCKING GRATE BARS, 
MASVFAGirRF.n BY THF, 

Salamander Grate Bar Company. 
Tliese Bars have b,-en used and approved ui upwards of 4,000 different 

Fuma<'es, in Ea< tones, eteamers and Lix innotives, and are sniKTior to all 
others 

In Durability and Economy in tbe Use of Fuel. 

OFFIl'E, !S'o. 'ii Itroadway, New York. 

UD7d)N KIVKR SLATE t'OMI’.VN Y, 

'id DARK ROW, NEW YORK, 
.■'upp’v Irom their Quairies 

SUPERIOR BLUE SLATE, 
ASHLER BITLDING FRO.NTS, MANTLES A MANTI.E STtK K 
HOl'SE TII.es. of all SLABS <il any dimensions, 
ELAtWING TII fS. ol i y large siz', HEARTH*, of all sizes, 
l’L.*IN FLAGiilNG ol any thickness, SLATE DUST, 
( UKBING, plain and lancy, BILLIARD BEl S, 
COUNTfTtS fc COUNTER TOPS, SILIS and UXTEIS, 
WAIN.-COTING fc I'ANELING SLABS SINKS, 

tor MAP.BLEI7.1NG, of any siz,' CEMKXTFRY STOCK, 
orderel, SLABKtaiUNG 

Any At tides Marbleiied to Order in the Most Superior Styie 
n*” All erders and comraunieations should he addressed to 

ABRAHAM BELL’S SON, 

Not ;;3,qx.m 25 Park Bow, New York. 

lATE.NT PEBFOKATE!) 

g and LiOiig Saws. 

(AH Gumming avoided.) And 

Emerson's Patent Adjustable Swage, 
or 3pr(,aling, Sharpening, and Shaping the teeth of all Splitting Saws. Price 

*5. Manulactiued by the AMERICAN SAW COMPANY, 
Olflee No. 2 Jacob Street, n -ar Fer'-y StrcH;t, New York. 

Send for new Descriptive Pamphlet and Price 1 >t Ivl-ps 

PJ U X T D O X F A T E X G t) V E R X O R . 

Tlie advantages winch these Governors posefc-, are that the engines to' 
which they are allached.*will maintain a 

BfiOULAK SPEED WITHOUT A VARIATTOH, f« hatever may be the resipt 
aiieeol tty'work, or how sod 
denly it may he thrown on • - 
indiff. The engine will nin ^ X 
jninlliieneed by llie varving 
preseiiie of the .'team he it 
thirlv nr eighty Ihs Inaii.n- I 
meni'.'i t:me I lie revolutions 

lie 
rliai ged 11 exactly the speed 

any ol the miHhanistn, re ^^96 jj|l 
mamiiig |,erlr< tly governed 
wlierever set. 

Tlie proprietor.* warrant 
ecoiinmieal r(,sults lr<>m its 

iise, for III no instance has it lailcd 

TO PROVE ITSELF A STEAM SAVER 
THE centrifugal or ball principle is E.NTIREI.Y ABA.NPOXED 

IN THIS INVENTION, 

and Ike valve lever is sustained with the same velocity in one position as 
•tnother. 

This Governor was illustrated in the Jocr.>'zi. or Mixisii. August .3d. 1067 
Send for Illnstraled Circular. R. K IIUNTOOS, 

a .1. AUGr.«TUS LYNCH, 
13:4-.qp 103 Flale strert, Bi“>loii. Mass. 

’'pi.RWHJ.DJER A CO.. 

.MANUF.^fTURF.R.^ DF THF 

IMFR'iVED TRIPl.E FI.AXGE 

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes, 
I With Comhin.ntior. anil I’ow.lei priaif pa ks, warran.ed free Rem dampness. 

I VAULT DOORS AND BANKERS' SAFES 
Ma le tn order of onr Pat 'at weldel Steel and Iron, and sold subject to tnst. 

WARRaNTHi THF RF-*T IN Tilt WORLD 

Pie.i3C cnllor sen'l Im illiistral -1 . at ilogif' 

TEUWII.LIGER A CO. 
PKIN IP.VI. DEPOT. 10.1 MAIDEN LANK. NEW YORK ieb 22'm 

Q. I NPDWI»KK H’PEKSEDED. 

Explosions and aecidents Irom Ciis tiiii" counted among Ih* things that were. 
J'jarrymeu and miners,hunters and sol lie:s us.' only 

NEUMEYER’S PATENT SAFETY POWDER. 
Now in universal use lor blasting and mining purposes la England, FYance and 
Gi'rmany. Yon can liandle and ship t'lis ;>owder with no more danger than 
you !iai die oil. sulphur, or chareoal. Tn e cploile it has to he confined and ig¬ 
nited by mean.s ol a fu.se. One leature tliat specially recommends its use in 
mines .nnd cooflneii places is that very little sm'iko results irom its combns 
lion, ard tliis smoke is very light, and not at all injurious to the lungs. 

NELMEYER & NIE5E, *T. LOCIS, M*!., 

Are the Patentees and sole manulaeturers lor Ihe United States One genera 
agent wanted for each State. For lurther particulars address. 

XEl'MEYER A NIESE, 
julyfi''6T No. 8 South Third street, St. (xnis. 

Trenton, N. J. 

LNCLINED PLANES, MINI.VG, 
STANDING SHIP KIGGING. 

SCSPEXSION BUIDGI'S. FERBIE.*, 
STAYS AND GUYS O.N DERRICKS. A 

CRANES & SUFAR.S. ElEVATtlR*. 
TILLIJIS. Ac. 

Al nrge st'«k of Wire Rope constantly on hand irders fillcl witli dispatcli. 
40* For strength, size and cost sec ciicula:, ahicb will be sent on appli- 

eaiioii. nov3d)7 6;n 

|^UCir.S W. POND, 

MANUFACTURER OF MACHINERY, 
MAtTliyiSTV' KHM.;' .AND SI PPLIF*. 

Tin*l»ii»o M'ntoj* 

tilLlFTlNG, Mil LGC.VKINf; .\NI) JDBLING. 
And also Solo M inulHcturoi of 

TAFTS CEIiEBRATED F-UNCKES AND SHExLRS 

(Works at Worr^'stcr, 

%'o. H.» 1-IBKKTY SFHKKT. \K\VV4mK. iin2;I.vq 

\VAI'.<GX MAXUK.\CIUUIN«; CU.MP.aVv7 

Rziiaozp AvExrz. OrrosiTz Fsir Ran way ST*'no!i, 

MACHINISTS AND MILLWRIGHTS, 
PATERSON, N. J. ' 

Water Wheels, Heavy Oearing, Sbafeing, Pnllles, etc. 
ALSO, PORTABLE ENGINES. 

And all kinds ol Machinery for Oil Wheels, etc. 

Rolling Mills, Steam Engines, Hydraulic and other Presses, 
LATHES, PLANING AND SCREWING MACHINES, 

And Tools In general. Iron and Brass Cartings, of all sizes and descrlptwns 
Patierns made to order. Also, manulacturtrs of tbe 

Improved Turbine Water Wheel. 
i oct.l2, 87-1 y. 


